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Above: Bird watchers in the Midwest have been eagerly watching their bird feeders for 
sightings of the Baltimore oriole as it makes its way north. Photo by Leondia Walchle

Kentucky officials ask DOJ 
to investigate meatpackers

By Jordan Strickler
Kentucky Correspondent

FRANKFORT, Ky. – Two of Kentucky’s top officials have requested that the 
U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) investigate possible anti-competitive prac-
tices in the beef packing sector.

Agriculture Commissioner Ryan Quarles and Attorney General Daniel 
Cameron sent a joint letter to U.S. Attorney General William Barr to look 
into the matter. They noted that despite steady consumer demand for beef, 
the prices paid to the Bluegrass State’s cattle producers have declined. They 
said that as a result of the possible market manipulation, Kentucky con-
sumers are paying more for beef while the state’s 38,000 cattle producers 
are making less.

“As Kentucky and the nation move toward reopening the economy in a 
quick and responsible manner, consumers and farmers deserve to know if 
there is a scheme to threaten market competition in the beef industry,” 
Quarles said. “Our beef cattle producers have seen 30 and 40 percent price 
drops since the start of the coronavirus pandemic, even while the price of 

AFT releases study on non-operator landowners
By Doug Graves

Ohio Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Roughly 40 
percent of farmland in the United 
States is rented and nearly one-third 
of that land is owned by women. To 
this day, no one has a handle on how 
much of these rented lands are inte-
grated into farmer conservation prac-
tices and that has those at the 
American Farmland Trust (AFT) high-
ly concerned.

AFT, the organization behind the 
national movements “No Farms No 
Food” and the “Women for the Land 
Initiative,” recently released a report 
on non-operator landowners to clear 
up misconceptions and identify 
opportunities to advance conserva-
tion on agricultural lands owned by 
those who do not farm it.

Spearheading this effort was Dr. 
Gabrielle Roesch-McNally, AFT 
Women for the Land director. “In our 
report we focused on individually or 
partnership owned lands, not insti-
tutions or trusts,” she said. “The 
emphasis we heard from renters is 
what drove this effort, and many of 
them told us that the landowners 
only care about the bottom line and 
they really don’t care about the land, 
just the income they get from renting 
it.”

The report comes after fact sheets 
were released late last year providing 
state-specific outcomes and strate-

gies for 11 states surveyed. “Our 
study challenged the idea that they 
only care about the bottom line and 
our study simply doesn’t find this to 
be true,” McNally said. “They do care 
about conservation. They do deeply 
care about stewarding the land for 
future generations and are thinking 
about farmland preservation.”

According to McNally, there is a 
gap in communication between the 
renter and the landowner. Farmers 
have been reluctant or had difficulty 
communicating with landowners 
either because of distance or because 
they are held back by their percep-
tion that landowners only care about 
rental payments, not long-term stew-

ardship of the land. What’s more, she 
said, farm leases are typically verbal 
and only run for one year, making 
certain kinds of conservation invest-
ments risky.

McNally wants to provide pathways 
to engage landowners to rent their 
land and to scale up regenerative 
practices for improved conservation 
and farm productivity outcomes. 
“AFT’s survey found that landowners 
with a farming background have 
more of a connection to the land that 

Above: Sarah Delbecq, a sixth-generation farmer in Indiana, and her husband Benoit, are 
among farmers who adopt conservation practices on their land. However, many non-op-
erator landowners are not attuned to such conservation methods. Many land renters are 
conservation-minded and need only connect these thoughts with landowners. (photo 
submitted)

is being farmed,” she said. “Some 
landowners are often not aware of 
available conservation programs and 
are unsure about broaching the topic 
with their farmers, particularly if 
they lack farm knowledge and experi-
ence, which we found is more com-
mon when the landowner is a 
woman.”

The communications gap is more 
about misconception and lack of 
knowledge than reluctance to imple-
ment conservation, McNally noted. 

“We learned that we have an oppor-
tunity to better communicate with 
landowners and farmers via separate 
programming as well as by bringing 
them together to achieve mutually 
agreed upon conservation goals for 
the land, which can be facilitated by 
written leases that have longer terms 
and are supported by available gov-
ernment funds and collaborative 
investment for the long-term good of 
the land.”

Three surprising things were 
learned from this work, she said.

First, the gender of the non-operat-
ing landowner makes little difference. 
As many men as women indicated a 
strong desire to steward and protect 
the land. Second, many respondents 
do not have a succession plan for the 
land, leaving uncertainty about what 
will happen to the land in the future. 
Third, non-operating landowners are 
supportive of their renters taking 
conservation-oriented action on the 
land and are willing to support them 
in various ways.

AFT is headquartered in 
Washington D.C. It was founded in 
1980 to save America’s farms and 
ranches by creating a conservation 
agriculture movement. The organiza-
tion’s primary goals are to protect 
agricultural land, promote environ-
mentally sound farming practices 
and keep farmers on the land. 
Contact AFT at info@farmland.org or 
call 202-331-7300.
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Farm equipment sales are expected to bounce back in 2021
By Michele F. Mihaljevich
Indiana Correspondent

MILWAUKEE, Wis. – Farm equip-
ment sales are expected to be down 
in 2020 but could bounce back next 
year, according to the director of 
market intelligence for the 
Association of Equipment 
Manufacturers (AEM).

Benjamin Duyck cited a forecast 
from Oxford Economics that looked 
at how sales would play out under 
several scenarios, including the coro-
navirus pandemic, a global trade war 
or a global recession. In each case, 
sales were projected to be up in 
2021, though the amount of improve-
ment varied.

“The agricultural equipment 
industry is taking a hit in 2020 but 
there’s a possibility for a rapid 
rebound, though new models will 
have to show that,” he noted. 
“Predicting something like the 
COVID-19 pandemic is like staring 
into a deep, deep fog. All we can real-
ly do is adapt and remain flexible.”

Sales through April declined from 
the same period in 2019 in all but 
one category, AEM said. Two-wheel-
drive tractors under 40 hp were up 
0.6 percent; 40-100 hp dropped 2.9 

percent and 100 hp or more fell 3.8 
percent. Four-wheel-drive tractors 
were down 7.1 percent and self-pro-
pelled combines declined 10.7 per-
cent, the organization said.

Duyck and officials with USDA, 
Farm Credit Council and the 
American Farm Bureau Federation 
participated in a May 12 webinar 
from AEM on the impact of the coro-
navirus on the agricultural industry.

In February, USDA projected a 
$3.1 billion – to $96.7 billion – bump 
in net farm income this year, Duyck 
said. “This outlook was from 
February. Since that time, hog, cat-
tle and dairy prices have all plunged. 
We’ve engaged in the COVID-19 pan-
demic, ethanol returns fell into the 
red and soybean and corn future 
prices have declined significantly. 
U.S. jobless claims have soared to 
record highs.”

A forecast released in mid-April by 
the Food and Agricultural Policy 
Research Institute (FAPRI), based at 
the University of Missouri, estimated 
net farm income in 2020 would be 
down to $86 billion.

AEM surveyed its member compa-
nies last month about their percep-
tions of the impact of COVID-19 on 
the industry, Duyck said. Almost all 

of those surveyed felt there was a 
very negative impact on the overall 
economy. If the pandemic lasts 
another three-six months, 38 per-
cent thought they could resume nor-
mal operations within 90 days. Fifty 
percent said they could do so within 
a year after the pandemic. Members 
understand the situation and look to 
reopen and get back to normal when 
they can do so safely, he added.

The International Monetary Fund 
has lowered its growth estimates for 
global Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
as a result of the pandemic, said 
Robert Johansson, USDA chief econ-
omist. Previously, the organization 
had projected growth in the 3-4 per-
cent range this year, but more 
recently, estimated a decline of about 
3 percent, he said.

“GDP growth is very important to 
U.S. agriculture,” Johansson 
explained. “It provides a bellwether 
for the export potential in the upcom-
ing year. We expect our export poten-
tial will be likely truncated in 2020.”

FAPRI has estimated the impact of 
COVID-19 on farm cash receipts for 
various agricultural sectors in 2020, 
he said. The institute estimated $9.6 
billion less in cattle receipts; $4.7 
billion less for corn; $4.1 billion less 

for poultry, $4 billion less for dairy; 
$2.2 billion less for hogs; and $2.1 
billion less for soybeans.

“This was several weeks ago and I 
think we’ve seen some more severe 
economic impacts since this time,” 
Johansson stated.

The primary job for the farm credit 
system is to find that best possible 
outcome for the customers, said 
Todd Van Hoose, president and CEO 
of the Farm Credit Council. The agri-
cultural industry came into the pan-
demic already weakened, he pointed 
out.

“This struggle comes on top of 
another struggle,” Van Hoose said. 
“We’ve had a number of years of low 
commodity prices. We’ve had a num-
ber of years of trade disruptions. 
We’ve had some of the worst weather 
disasters, one on top of the other, 
this country’s ever seen.”

Agriculture was already in the 
eighth year of an economic downturn 
before the pandemic, said John 
Newton, chief economist for the 
America Farm Bureau Federation. 
Since 2012, net cash income was 
down 29 percent. In the years follow-
ing World War II, income fell 30 per-
cent. Income dropped 45 percent 
over eight years beginning in 1973.
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ST. ANNE CONSIGNMENT AUCTION & EQUIPMENT SALES
6997 E. 5000 S. RD., ST. ANNE, IL 60964          Jim (815) 791-0723  Office (815) 427-8350

jkwitvoet@aol.com    “BUY-SELL-TRADE DAILY” www.stanneconsignmentauction.net

MF 8140 TRACTOR, Stk. #8046, 6180 
hr., Dynashift, 3 hyd., 540 PTO, top link, 
520/85R38 duals . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,500

BRILLION WPW-128 PACKER, Stk. 
#6889, 32’, smooth rolls, no scrapers, no 
welds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,950

KUHN SR108 HAY RAKE, Stk. #6972, 8 
wheel, hyd. fold  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,950

IH 550 MANURE SPREADER, Stk. #7231, 
160 bu., slop gate  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,250

CASE IH 5400 GRAIN DRILL, Stk. 
#8040, 15’, Yetter NT caddy, Yetter mark-
ers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7,950

JD 6200 TRACTOR, Stk. #6917, 1997, 
CAH, 2 hyd., RF exhaust, 16 speed power 
quad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,500 

HILLSBORO ALUMINUM LIVESTOCK 
TRAILER, Stk. #8076, 2018, 26’, 3 com-
partment, like new . . . . . . . . . . . .$14,500

JD 410 BACKHOE, Stk. #6856, 1970, 
manuals, 21L-24 rear tires, runs & works 
good. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,950

CIH 7110 TRACTOR, Stk. #6709, 6100 hr., 
540/1000 PTO, 3 hyd., 4 speed reverse,  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,500

KINZE 2000 PLANTER, Stk. #9304, 
8/15R, markers, rebuilt spring 2019, w/ 
Kinze bean meters . . . . . . . . . . . .$11,500

GRAVITY WAGON, Stk. #6998 . . . . . $850BRILLION 24’ CULTIPACKER, Stk. 
#6969, cast rolls  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5,950

JD 5300 TRACTOR, Stk. #6907, 3100 hr., 
2 hyd., 540 PTO, 21.5L-16.1 & 29 x 15.50-
15 LT tires  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,950

GP 1520 DRILL, Stk. #3825, 15’, 3 pt., 7.5” 
sp., set at 10”, 12.5L-15 tires, (3) sets of 
metering wheels  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,950

TITAN 2106 TILLER, Stk. #6994, 6’, 3 pt., 
2020 year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,150

NH 1012 BALE STACKER, Stk. #6850, 
11L-15SL tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,950

NH T6.165 TRACTOR, Stk. #8047, 2014, 
CAH, 800 hrs., one owner, sharp  . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59,500

NH 256 HAY RAKE, Stk. #8056, like new,   
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,450

VERMEER 605R ROUND BALER, Stk. 
#8015, vermeer equal fill/auto tie controls, 
bale kicker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,950

CASE IH 3950 DISK, Stk. #6945, 25’, 7.5” 
spacing, 22” blades . . . . . . . . . . . $11,500

www.stanneconsignmentauction.net
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(A) 2002 Challenger MT 635
177 HP, 540/1000 PTO, 3196 Hrs.
$52,500

(A) 2017 Versatile 260
260 HP, 899 Hrs.
$119,500

View our full list of used equipment at www.kuhnsequip.com

(A) 2018 MF 4707
70 HP, 107 Hrs.
$28,500

(A) 2000 MF 4253
95 HP, Sharp! 4607 Hrs.
$22,500

(A) 2014 MF 1754
54 HP, 12x12, 997 Hrs.
$19,500

(A) 2017 MF 7714
140 HP, Dyna 4, 131 Hrs.
$85,000

(A) 2017 MF 5712SL
120 HP, Loader, 550 Hrs.
$77,500

(A) 2014 MF 8660
295 HP, 32 MPH, 2177 Hrs.
$115,000

(A) 2017 MF 8735
350 HP, 32 MPH, 1406 Hrs.
$165,000

(A) 2019 MF 8735S
350 HP, 32 MPH, 250 Hrs.
$205,000

(A) 2003 Case IH MXM130
129 HP, New Paint, 1940 Hrs.
$45,000

(A) 2002 Case IH MX240
240 HP, 7948 Hrs.
$39,500

(A) 1992 Case IH 7130
188 HP, 5935 Hrs.
$45,000

(A) 2018 Fendt 1046
460 HP, 32 MPH, 650 Hrs.
$329,500

(G) 2012 JD 9510RT
510 HP, Reman Tracks, 2550 Hrs.
$189,500

(G) 2012 MF 9520
LTM, 1341/1014 Hrs.
$115,000

(G) 2014 MF 9540
LTM, 1456/1008 Hrs.
$165,000

(A) 2014 Gleaner S68
LTM, 1468/1010 Hrs.
$145,000

(A) 2017 MF 1383
13’ Mower Conditioner
$25,000

(A) 2013 Gleaner S77
LTM, 1138/772 Hrs.
$135,000

(A) 2018 MF 7724
235 HP, 32 MPH, CVT, 120 Hrs.
$135,000

(A) 2013 MF 8650
270 HP, 1099 Hrs.
$109,500

(A) 2013 Versatile 350
350 HP, PTO, PS, 2150 Hrs.
$115,000

(A) 1998 Versatile 9282
230 HP, 4464 Hrs.
$42,500

(A) 2018 Versatile 265
265 HP, ILS, 199 Hrs.
$145,000

USED TRACTORS
(A) 2014 Versatile 550DT, Tracks, 550 HP, 2190 Hrs.. . . . . . . . $ 205,000
(G) 2013 MF 8660, FWA, 295 HP, 1227 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 109,500
(A) 2012 MF 8650, FWA, 270 HP, 1828Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 99,500
(A) 2014 MF 7622, FWA, 215 HP, 32 MPH, 2100 Hrs. . . . . . . . $ 95,000
(G) 2013 MF 7624, FWA, 235 HP, 32 MPH, 1990 Hrs. . . . . . . . $ 95,000
(A) 2017 MF 7715, FWA, 145 HP, Dyna6, 769 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . $ 87,500
(G) 2012 JD 8360R, FWA, 360 HP, ILS, IVT, 3558 Hrs. . . . . . . $ 159,500
(A) 2011 JD 8310RT, Tracks, 310 HP, 1565 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 155,000
(G) 2010 JD 8345RT, Tracks, 345 HP, 2895 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 129,500
(G) 2002 JD 7810, FWA, 175 HP, 5255 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 59,500
(A) 2017 NH TS6.120, FWA, 119 HP, Loader, 457 Hrs. . . . . . . $ 67,500
(A) 1998 NH Versatile 9682, 4WD, 360 HP, 4565 Hrs. . . . . . . . $ 55,000

USED COMBINES
(A) 2016 MF 9545, LTM, 807/560 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 245,000
(A) 2014 MF 9560, LTM, 1517/990 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 159,500
(A) 2013 MF 9560, LTM, 1558/1055 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 145,000
(A) 2013 MF 9540, LTM, 1339/936 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 145,000
(G) 2013 MF 9520, LTM, 705/467 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 135,000
(A) 2008 MF 9690, LTM, 1825/1229 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 85,000
(A) 2004 MF 9690, LTM, 3321/2188 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 55,000
(G) 2016 Gleaner S97, LTM, 925/605 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 229,500
(A) 2014 Gleaner S78, LTM, 1339/871 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 155,000
(A) 2010 Gleaner R66, LTM, 1798/1253 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 99,500
(A) 2009 Gleaner A86, LTM, 2419/1500 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 79,500
(A) 1998 Gleaner R52, 2184/1528 Hrs.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 35,000

© AGCO Corporation. AGCO is a trademark of AGCO. All rights reserved.

“For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten son, that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life.” John 3:16

(A) Arthur, IL
800-500-KUHN • (217) 543-2154

Sales: Rodger Burton, Brandon Stewart, Paul Kuhns
(G) Gibson City, IL

800-870-KUHN • (217) 784-4731
Sales: Brent Scott, Troy Schuler, Ben Kuhns

www.kuhnsequip.com

www.kuhnsequip.com
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beef products at the grocery store 
has increased.”

In the letter, Quarles and Cameron 
asked the DOJ to use the depart-
ment’s investigatory resources to 
conduct an in-depth study of the 
current economic realities within the 
cattle industry to determine if the 
practices by the meat processors are 
anti-competitive.

The COVID-19 pandemic has led 
to disruptions at meat processing 
plants and created shortages nation-
wide. With four beef processors con-
trolling 80 percent of the American 
market, such disruptions further 
exacerbate pre-existing disparities 
between the price of live cattle and 
the wholesale price of beef. With 
Kentucky’s cattle industry making 
up the largest beef cattle state east 
of the Mississippi River, the two said 
that these practices are putting 
intense pressure on the state. 
According to the University of 
Kentucky, the state also has the 
eighth-largest herd population 
nationally with approximately 1 mil-
lion beef cows over 7 million acres of 
pasture land.

 “We have about four packers that 
control 80 percent of the market,” 
Dave Maples, Kentucky Cattlemen’s 
Association executive vice president, 
told the Associated Press. “What this 
letter and call for an investigation is 
about is having the Department of 
Justice investigate these packers 
and ensure that their practices are 
transparent and fair and these farm-
ers get what their product is worth 
and that these four major packers 
aren’t colluding to fix prices.”

This is not the first time that meat 
processors have come under scruti-
ny for possible market-manipulation 
practices. In March, U.S. Senators 
called for investigations into record 
profits for beef processors such as 
Cargill and Tyson Foods after ranch-
ers complained that surging meat 
prices due to coronavirus hoarding 
did not translate into higher cattle 
prices.

“Beef is flying off grocery shelves 

but farmers are seeing prices go 
down,” Sen. Charles Grassley 
(R-Iowa) wrote on Twitter at the 
time. “If packers are illegally manip-
ulating markets during crisis, we 
need USDA & DOJ & CFTC 
(Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission) to investigate + help 
farmers. Four companies control 80 
percent of market & they’re taking 
advantage.”

At the time of Grassley’s tweet, 
processors’ margins had risen to 
more than $600 per head of cattle, 
according to HedgersEdge.com.

“Kentucky’s cattle producers and 
consumers already face incredible 
economic challenges as a result of 
the COVID-19 pandemic,” Cameron 
said. “(W)e must ensure that they 
are treated fairly in the marketplace 
and do not face additional hardship 
because of price fixing or other 
anti-competitive actions.”

Meatpackers
From Front Page

Farmers urged to look ahead, consider 2021 decisions
By Tim Alexander 

Illinois Correspondent

URBANA, Ill. - A live poll showed 
that 65 percent of the 250 farmers 
attending a recent UniversitAy of 
Illinois farmdoc webinar expected to 
incur income losses in 2020-2021. A 
discussion on what factors will influ-
ence farm income and how to mini-
mize income losses was led by farm-
doc team member Gary Schnitkey, 
who advised farmers to start consid-
ering their 2021 planting decisions 
today. 

“First, our 2019 returns (esti-
mates) have been lowered due to 
lower prices. We’ve lowered those 
estimates 20 to 30 cents for corn 
and soybeans,” he began. “Corn is 
now sitting at about $3.55 (per acre) 
and soybeans at $8.55. This will 
vary from farm to farm depending on 
how much was marketed.”

U of I economists are confident 
that farmers will receive some funds 
from the Coronavirus Food 
Assistance Program (CFAP), which 
should soon open for enrollment for 
producers who suffered eligible loss-
es in row crops, livestock or special-
ty crops. So confident, in fact, that 
Schnitkey is including a $100 per 
acre input from the program in his 
projected farm income outlook.

“We are associating $20 of that for 

the 2019 crop and $80 for the 2020 
crop,” he said. “Even given that, we 
are looking at lower overall returns 
from 2019 to 2020. Corn in particu-
lar will be going down, while soy-
beans will come up a bit maybe 
because we are putting about the 
same amount of CFAP money into 
soybeans as we are corn. If you aver-
age those together, corn and soy-
beans look worse in 2020 than they 
did in 2019, even with the $100 in 
support.”

Schnitkey’s projections for 2021 
are based on slightly higher prices 
for corn and soybeans, with no addi-
tional CFAP or Market Facilitation 
Program (MFP) payments to farmers. 
Without such support, very low 
returns are again in the cards, he 
predicted. “We again take a step 
down. We see corn coming down $50 
and soybeans more than that. Again, 
we are taking away the $80 in CFAP 
payments into 2021. That raises 
some issues, the big one being cash 
rents for 2021.”

The farmdoc team advises caution 
in trying to set 2021 cash rents, con-
sidering the wide number of vari-
ables that could affect farm income. 
“I would advise evaluating price 
prospects at the end of the summer, 
when we’ll know what the futures 
market will be saying about what 
2021 will be looking like. If they are 

suggesting low $3 corn and low $8 
soybeans for cash prices in 2021, 
either lower cash rent or use a vari-
able cash rent,” Schnitkey said. 

“That sounds like a broken record 
from us,” he noted. “But depending 
on how long the tails from COVID-19 
are, 2021 could be a poor year. If 
you look at 2018, 2019 and 2020, 
the MFP and CFAP are big parts of 
what have been making our econom-
ics work. Looking forward to 2021, 
be cautious of setting cash rents.”

Schnitkey included crop rotation 
decisions in his advice for farmers 
looking ahead to 2021: “Are we look-
ing at a continuation of $3 corn and 
low $8 soybeans into 2021? That is 
a real possibility. Right now, if you’ve 
got any acres left, consider planting 
soybeans on them. Soybeans have 
taken less of a hit than corn. Also 
consider the PPP and EIDL loan pro-
grams from the SBA; if you haven’t 

made an application you should 
think about it. And by all means, 
conserve any working capital that 
you’ve got.”

In addition, producers should 
adjust their 2020 crop marketing 
goals to the new, coronavirus-era 
lower price scenario, he said. “We 
think we are looking at lower prices 
– and we are – but they could be 
worse. With a bumper crop, or above 
trend yields, we can have below $3 
corn and below $8 soybeans. Hedging 
some of those now or continuing the 
hedging selling process is probably a 
prudent risk management move. And 
again, there is a danger point for 
setting cash rents for 2021.”

Also contributing to the May 15 
webinar were farmdoc team mem-
bers Nick Paulson and Jonathan 
Coppess. Paulson commented that 

(Farmers continued on page 7)

 

 

 

 

                                                                

 

 

 Ag Nation Products                
1-800-247-3276 

BALE HANDLERS                     
ROUND AND SQUARE 
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3 point or skid steer models                                                                                                 
*Operate from your seat,  

Electric over Hydraulic controlled                                                                                             
*Picks up bale, wraps it, cuts plastic 
and unloads all with your fingertip  

    *Use 20 or 30" plastic      *Wraps 4x4' to 5x5' bale  
  *Wrap wet or dry hay and straw      

  Reasonably priced and built heavy to last  
through years of use. 
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When it comes to achieving your desired yield, leave nothing to chance. 
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Reaching your best yield takes more than genetics and good weather. It takes the ability to get the most out of your ground. That's why we're 
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North Star Hardware
North Star, OH • 419-336-7361

Maibach Tractor
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UK researchers outline 
good dairy practice

By Jordan Strickler 
Kentucky Correspondent

LEXINGTON, Ky. – COVID-19 has 
not been kind to the dairy industry. 
As restaurants and schools have 
closed, producers have been forced 
to dump millions of gallons of milk 
per day with the drop in demand. 
While Kentucky hasn’t seen the loss-
es that other parts of the country 
have, dairy scientists from the 
University of Kentucky have come 
up with guidance in the event that 
Kentucky farmers are asked to 
decrease production. 

“As of yet, Kentucky producers 
haven’t been asked to decrease the 
amount of milk they produce,” said 
Donna Amaral-Phillips, dairy scien-
tist for the UK College of Agriculture, 
Food and Environment. “But with 
the current oversupply of milk asso-
ciated with the closure of restau-
rants and other food outlets, 
Kentucky dairy farmers may need to 
start thinking about what they might 
do if they are asked to do that.”

Amaral-Phillips says that prioritiz-
ing the long-term health and perfor-
mance of dairy cattle and their 
replacements will be difficult during 
this time. Many producers will need 
to make painful decisions about 
whether to stay in the business.

“It goes against the foundation we 
have built for feeding and managing 
dairy herds,” she said. “The results 
greatly impact on-farm cash flow 
even more than we’ve already seen in 
our state and in our industry.”

While difficult, producers can 
more easily navigate tough waters if 
they are prepared, she said. One 
important thing dairy farmers need 
to practice is how they will react 
through different scenarios. Those 
that can react the quickest to the 
changing environment have a better 
chance of succeeding. One of the 
most important things Amaral-
Phillips said a producer can do is to 
identify the most profitable cows in 
the herd. 

“Make a priority list for those cows 
that are least profitable,” she said. 
“Most likely, those cows will have 
several strikes against them such as 
higher somatic cell counts, numer-
ous cases of clinical mastitis, breed-
ing issues. Some of those cows may 
need to enter their second career as 
beef cattle sooner than you planned, 
but later when cull cow prices are 
reasonable, and markets and har-
vest facilities are open.” 

Changing milking frequencies and 

ways of feeding are other strategies. 
Producers could reduce from three 
milkings a day to two, especially for 
those cows in later lactation. Feeding 
calves whole milk instead of milk 
replacer and weaning them later is 
another viable option. Whole milk 
from a Holstein cow has about the 
same protein concentration as an 
accelerated milk replacer.

“The ‘old timers’ often made a 
statement that calves did better on 
whole milk than a 20:20 milk replac-
er,” Amaral-Phillips said. “Remember 
though, if you do feed whole milk, do 
it within an hour of harvest to reduce 
bacterial loads, preferably pasteur-
ized.”

Another change farmers could 
implement is to dry cows off early 
and then place them in a separate 
group from the normal dry cows, and 
feed them a maintenance diet so 
they don’t gain too much weight. She 
said producers can work with their 
nutritionist to develop a ration espe-
cially for this group so they get 
enough feed but not too much ener-
gy and protein. Amaral-Phillips 
emphasized that the diet still needs 
to contain the proper amounts of 
vitamins and minerals. This strategy 
will reduce feed costs and prevent 
future health issues.

One strategy she doesn’t recom-
mend is decreasing nutrient density 
across the herd in order to support a 
lower amount of milk production. 
“The problem with this is that early 
lactation cows are geared toward 
producing milk at the expense of 
their body reserves. Essentially, they 
will take care of their current lacta-
tion needs before they get pregnant, 
and that can make rebreeding more 
difficult, further impacting a produc-
er’s cash flow down the road.”

TELL THEM 
YOU SAW 

THEIR AD IN 

— POLE BUILDINGS —

Tammy     FWFlaigLumber 2x4 6417 Flaig Lumber Company     NEED PROOF

 36’x48’x12’ 40’x64’x14’ 48’x80’x14’ 60’x120’x16’
 2-12x12 Split Slide Drs. 1-20’x14’ Split Slide Door 1-24’x14’ Split Slide Dr. 1-24’x14’ Split Slider Dr.
 1-Entrance Door 1-Entrance Door 1-20’x12’-6” Split Slide Dr. 1-30’x16’ Split Slider Dr.
 Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. 1-Entrance Door 1-Entrance Door
 $17,950 Erected $21,975 Erected Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr.
   $34,000 Erected $50,750 Erected

We can customize any barn design!

217 W. Wayne Street • New Madison, OH 45346

937-996-1141

www.fl aiglumber.com

*Pricing Good For Week’s Publication

If You’re Not Buying Farm Tires From
Riley Park Tire You’re Paying Too Much!

FARM TIRE HOTLINE

HEAVY DUTY WAGON
11Lx15
12.5Lx15

8 Ply TL

10 Ply TL

Call Us For
Farm Tire Rebates On 

Qualifying New Farm Tires

$59.95
$99.95

RILEY PARK TIRE
801 E. Main, Greenfield, IN
1-800-382-9958

www.rileyparktire.com

If You’re Not Buying Farm Tires From
Riley Park Tire You’re Paying Too Much!

Nobodyhas beat our
farm tire prices
in 55 years

Largest

Inventory

In Midwest

FARM TIRE HOTLINE

RILEY PARK TIRE
801 E. Main, Greenfield, IN

1-800-382-9958
www.rileyparktire.com

12.5Lx15  12 Ply $99.95
11Lx15   8 Ply

$66.75
HEAVY DUTY WAGON

COMBINE TIRES

CHECK OUT OUR LOW PRICES!

58

Cathy Becker

Cathy Becker
765-524-7363 • cathy.becker@coldwellbanker.com

Licensed in IN & OH • cathybecker.lingle.com

40 Acres
0 N 25 W, Greenfield, IN 46140

Prime development land available separately 
or combined with 85 acres for sale at 4219 N 
25 W, Greenfield IN 46140.
Contact agent for further information and 
showings.

“Thank You” for saying 
you saw it in Farm World!

www.cathybecker.lingle.com
www.flaiglumber.com
www.rileyparktire.com
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Memorial Day 2020
 

Every Memorial Day, my long-time friend David 
would honor both his family and fellow Vietnam War 
veterans with a visit to his hometown cemetery, an 
hour’s drive west of St. Louis.

 Once there, and with the help of his siblings and 
cousins, David would mow the grass in the family 
plot, scrub its granite and brass grave markers 
and place colorful, fist-sized peonies on the 
graves of those he knew and those he didn’t 
know.

Rain or shine, whether he was living in Miami 
or Tokyo, David tried to spend every Memorial 
Day doing what he believed was his sacred duty: 

remembering the dead and what they had sacrificed so he could stand 
that day, sweaty but free, in their collective, remembered presence.

David had sacrificed to be there, also. Two tours of duty in Vietnam 
as an aircraft carrier-based medic meant that he and his crewmates 
were always in danger whenever they helicoptered to rescue downed 
pilots on land or sea. The high-risk escapades also gave him a saucy, 
life-long swagger.

The war and its divisive effects on the United States never left him. 
In fact, he left the United States and lived in Japan for nearly 20 years 
because of it. Japan brought him peace, a family and a career as an 
international trade consultant fluent in Japanese just as U.S. busi-
ness ties to Asia began to bloom.

Interestingly, the most lucrative, far-reaching American contacts he 
made were in the-then exploding U.S.-Asia grain trade. Investment 
money and U.S. ag exports were flooding Japan and South Korea and 
were about to get a toehold in China and smooth, charming David was 
smack in the middle of it all.

He returned to America in the late 1980s when the grain giants 
expanded into ethanol, fructose, and several never-heard-of-before 
biotech processes – “bugs,” they called them – to “engineer” new items 
like lysine, a livestock feed supplement, and citric acid, a food additive.

Then, in 1993, a bolt of lightning struck farm country: The U.S. 
Department of Justice (DOJ) announced it was investigating Archer 
Daniels Midland (ADM) for allegedly fixing prices in some of its mar-
kets. Even more incredible, DOJ confirmed that its evidence included 
video and audio tapes made by an ADM insider, an executive named 
Mark Whitacre.

Whitacre had two weaknesses no corporate mole should possess: he 
couldn’t stop talking and his best friend in the grain trade was David. 
Whatever Whitacre knew or learned, David soon would know or learn.

And, soon thereafter, David’s contacts at the New York Times, 
Washington Post, Chicago Tribune, and other outlets would know.

The ADM story, however, was unlike most tales of corporate wrong-
doing. It was a multi-layered, multi-year saga of power and corruption 
that claimed the careers of both ADM executives who lived it and jour-
nalists who covered it because the truth was often hidden in a hay-
stack of lies.

One of its biggest victims was David. He came to believe that the 
Justice Department had intentionally botched an even bigger case 
against ADM because of the company’s legendary political connec-
tions. To him, it was 1968 all over again; the nation had betrayed its 
values – and him – and he slowly sank into a sea of bitterness and 
paranoia.

The last time my family visited him before his August 2015 death, I 
spotted a sawed-off, 12-gauge shotgun painted to match the living 
room wall it was leaning against, making it – in plain sight – all but 
invisible.

Why? I asked. “Because,” he said, “you never know.”
Maybe not, but I do know that when his fear and anger at individ-

uals replaced his love and duty for his nation, this honorable lion 
became a gun-hiding mouse. It was a tragic unwinding; one that no 
one would wish on anyone or any friend.

Or any nation.     
 © 2020 ag comm

Farm and Food File

By Alan Guebert

Agriculture’s perfect storm
Policy Pennings

By Daryll e. ray

anD HarwooD D. scHaffer

The normal econom-
ic characteristics of 
crop agriculture and 
the COVID-19 pan-
demic have combined 
to create what might 
be called a perfect storm for agriculture.

With weeks of sequestering in place, peo-
ple have not driven to work, church or most 
anywhere else. Fewer miles result in lower 
gasoline consumption, which results in less 
ethanol needed to be blended into the gaso-
line supply, which means fewer bushels of 
corn are needed to produce the ethanol, 
resulting in higher year-ending stocks of 
corn and lower prices.

To add insult to injury, we are having a 
fairly normal crop planting season, so the 
good news for the 2020 crop means bad 
news for prices.

The COVID-19 pandemic has spread like 
wildfire in a significant number of packing 
plants in the United States, resulting in 
many being shut down for deep sanitation 
and the hope to break the spread of the 
virus among plant workers. Despite the 
president’s invocation of the Defense 
Production Act and the designation of pro-
cessing plants as essential infrastructure, it 
will take time to get all the plants back in 
production and even then, they may be 
operating at reduced line-speeds as they try 
to space workers 6 feet apart.

For farmers with hogs maturing weekly, 
the closure of plants means they are unable 
to move this week’s hogs to market to make 
room for the next batch coming down the 
pipeline. With few alternate marketing 
options, farmers are talking about euthaniz-

ing hogs, even though 
that represents a signifi-
cant cost to them. 
Without open processing 
plants, they feel they 
have no other option.

Once farmers begin to reduce the number 
of pigs in the pipeline, that means the lower 
utilization of corn and soybeans for feed, 
resulting again in additional carryover 
stocks and lower prices for those commodi-
ties.

The vertical integration of the poultry 
industry means that the integrator/proces-
sor owns the birds from hatch to dispatch. 
The closure of processing plants as a result 
of COVID-19 has resulted in a reduction in 
the amount of chicken that is available at 
retail outlets. That would suggest that not 
all chickens maturing in recent weeks have 
been slaughtered in the processing plants. 
Because those animals are owned by the 
integrators, we have not seen any stories 
about the fate of those birds, but one way or 
another they have to be cleared out to make 
way for the next batch.

With the closure or reduced seating 
capacity of restaurants, Western vegetable 
producers find themselves in a bind because 
some vegetable crops are produced primari-
ly for the restaurant market. As a result, we 
read stories of farmers harvesting crops and 
leaving the product to rot because they have 
no market for that production as home 
demand for those crops does not fully 
replace restaurant demand.

In some areas of the country, farmers are 
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events beyond farmers’ control – the 
intangibles – have had a vast influ-
ence on farm economics from 2018 
through today. “Trade wars begin-
ning in 2018, flooding in 2019 and 
the COVID pandemic in 2020 have 
provided one whammy after the 
other,” he explained. “Can we con-
tinue to rely on these kinds of 
ad-hoc, as-needed support pro-
grams? They are much harder to 
plan around than what we see in 
crop insurance and commodity title 
programs.”

How and when USDA will distrib-
ute the $16 billion allocated to agri-
cultural producers under the CFAP 
has still not been announced by the 
agency, Coppess noted. “We are in a 
realm of uncertainty about what the 
USDA is going to do and how it is 
going to fit into farmers’ budgets,” he 
said.

having to dump milk because the local 
processing plants have all the milk 
that they can handle.

In total, a wide range of farmers are 
having to hold storable commodities, 
dump milk and destroy animals and 
vegetables they have raised as a result 
of this perfect storm. For nearly every 
farmer, this represents another year of 
a downward trend in net farm income 
and for some it raises the question of 
whether they will have to abandon 
farming as an occupation.

While the general population is sup-
portive of family farmers, nothing 
shocks them like stories of dumped 
milk, rotting vegetables and the 
slaughter of hogs. The question that 
we read over and over is “why can’t 
they make those products available to 
the poor and newly unemployed who 
are having trouble putting food on the 
table?”

In future columns we will explore 
ways to address the public’s concerns 
about destroyed food, but first a hint. 
The strategy that will work for vegeta-
bles is different from the one that will 
address the dairy and meat processing 
industries, though there is a common 
thread: money and the commitment of 
societal resources.

  
Dr. Harwood D. Schaffer: Adjunct 
Research Assistant Professor, 
Sociology Department, University of 
Tennessee and Director, Agricultural 
Policy Analysis Center. Dr. Daryll E. 
Ray: Emeritus Professor, Institute of 
Agriculture, University of Tennessee 
and Retired Director, Agricultural 
Policy Analysis Center. Email: hdschaf-
fer@utk.edu and dray@utk.
edu; http://www.agpolicy.org.
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YOU’LL FIND 
IT HERE!

Kaye 
Whitehead

ote 3 for me!ot
Farm Credit Mid-America neither opposes nor endorses any candidate for election for the Board of Directors. 

Paid for by Kaye  Whitehead.

Muncie, Indiana
Seldom Rest Farms
Facebook.com/SeldomRestFarms 
e-farmcredit.com/elections

Kaye 
Whitehead
Muncie, Indiana
Seldom Rest Farms
Facebook.com/SeldomRestFarms 
e-farmcredit.com/elections

FARM CREDIT MID-AMERICA 2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS CANDIDATE

MF 5200 4WD tractor, 2875 hrs., 20.8x38 tires, 
w/duals, 4 remote hyd. valves, Detroit Diesel 60 
Series engine 390 hp.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $42,000

Gehl 4610 skid loader, 1225 lift cap, Perkins die-
sel eng., bucket & pallet fork. . . . . . . . . . . $8,000

1973 MF 165 diesel, row crop tractor, 4965 hrs., 8 
speed transmission, 15.5x38 rear tires (new). . . . 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,500

JD 712 coulter chisel 9 shank/S tine leveler on 
rear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,500

JD 980 32’ field cultivator w/5 bar spike harrow, 
nock-on shovel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,500

Landoll 2320 Weather Proof 5 shank disc chisel . 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500

4365 S. Parker Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

(734) 994-1313
www.diubleequipment.com

Kory 250 bu. gravity box & 8 ton gear, roll tarp  .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500

Glencoe 9 shank Soil Saver/rear lever . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000

JD 712 coulter chisel 9 shank/S tine leveler on 
rear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,500

Farmall 140 w/Woods L306 belly mower  . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,800

Landoll 2320 Weather Proof 5 shank disc chisel  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500

2018 Case IH 75C Farmall tractor, 290 hrs., AWD, 
cab, heat, air, L620 loader, Mech. self leveling, 
16.9x30 rear tires, 11.2x24 front tires . . . . . . $39,500

4365 S. Parker Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

(734) 994-1313
www.diubleequipment.com

’94 Ford 1620, 4WD, 1200 hrs., 7108 
ldr., 757 backhoe, 702 hyd. dozer 
blade, turf & ag tires, $16,000.

IH 856, 18.4x38 @ 95%, 2-rem., 
$8,000.

’98 Gleaner R62 combine, RWA, feed 
reverser, chopper, 30.5x32 & 18.4x26 
tires, 4828 eng. hrs., 3274 sep. hrs., 
$55,000.

MF 5465, 100 PTO hp, 18.4x38 & 
14.9x28 tires, Dyna-4 trans.

Unverferth 6225 corner auger, grain 
cart, roll tarp, 600-bu. cap., new 
30.5x32 R1 tires, $24,600.

MF 8670, 250 PTO hp, duals, Dyna-
VT trans., MFD, only $225,000.

controlled disc gang, disc gang reel, rear hitch, 6R high 
residue harrow $225,000

trans.

Up to 0% For 60 months - 
To qualified buyers on new Hesston hay equipment!

NEW EQUIPMENT

always housed, 5-bar spike harrow, spg. shanks, $9,350

same as a Hesston 1340, $15,000

auto tie, gathering whls., $12,500

$17,500

shape, $1,600

$10,500

USED EQUIPMENT

NEW EQUIPMENT
• Sunflower 4213-11 coulter chisel, 11 shank, 

auto-reset
• Sunflower 1436-29 disc harrow C-flex gang/24” 

blades
• Good Selection of MF Compact to High Horse 

Power Tractors - In Stock

USED EQUIPMENT
• MF 9850 30’ flex grain head  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,000
• 1991 Case IH 1083, 8 row corn head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000
• Used Remlinger 37’ double basket rolling harrow . . . . . . . . . . . $10,500
• Meyer V-Force 7500, 500 bu. sprdr., tandem axle, 16.5x16.1 tire,
 Demo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,500
• Tar-River 6’ rotary tiller, used very little  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,500
•  2015 Bobcat S630 skid loader/78” bucket  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28,500

• 1996 Gleaner R52 combine RWA 30.5x32 tires, 16.9x26 tires, feed 
reverser,  Cummins eng., 2003 Gleaner 8000-20’ flex grain head  . . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$51,000 for both

• New Idea 486 (5x6) round baler, twine tie, field ready  . . . . . . . . $5,500
• Hesston 5545 round baler, 4x5 twine tie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000
• 1983 Gleaner F2 combine, hydro, 15’ flex grain head, 4-30 corn head, 

header wagon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,000
• Unverferth 1225, 24’ double basket rolling harrow . . . . . . . . . . . $10,500
• NH 499 12’ haybine, very clean machine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,500

CONSIGNED
• Brillion 5 shank V-ripper (shear bolt)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,250
• 3 pt. hitch, 10 shank chisel plow, spring shank  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000
• Gleaner L2 combine, hydrostatic drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,000

• 215 flex grain head  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500
• 6-30 corn head  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,500
• Header wagon (homemade)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500

Good Selection of Sunflower Tillage Tools

NEW EQUIPMENT
• Sunflower 4213-11 coulter chisel, 11 shank, 

auto-reset
• Sunflower 1436-29 disc harrow C-flex 

gang/24” blades
• Good Selection of MF Compact to High 

Horse Power Tractors - In Stock

USED EQUIPMENT
• Farmall 140 w/Woods L306 belly mower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,800
• MF 9850 30’ flex grain head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,000
• 1991 Case IH 1083, 8 row corn head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000
• New Idea 486 (5x6) round baler, twine tie, field ready. . . . . . $5,500
• Unverferth 530 grain wagon, 550 bu. roll tarp, brakes, lights. $9,500
• 2004 Tye 2015 soybean special no-till drill, 8” spacing, markers, sin-

gle basket rolling harrow on rear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,500
• JD 328 sq. baler w/42 thrower joystick control. . . . . . . . . . . . $6,800

• 2009 Unverferth 400 bu. 335 gravity box w/center divider, 13 ton 
gear, roll tarp, 11.25x22.5 used tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,800

• Gehl 2175 9’ mower conditioner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,000
• JD 640 bar rake w/front dolly wheel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,500
• Kewanee 12’ mulcher, solid wheels w/sprockets on front, crowfoot 

on rear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,200
• Kewanee 1010 18’ disk, flat fold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,500

CONSIGNED
• 1983 Gleaner F2 combine diesel, hydro, hyd. swing auger, 15’ flex 

grain hd., 4-30 corn hd., header wagon, 23.1x26 tires . . . . $15,000
• 3 pt. hitch, 10 shank chisel plow, spring shank . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000

Kory 250 bu. gravity box & 8 ton gear, roll tarp  .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500

Glencoe 9 shank Soil Saver/rear lever . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000

JD 712 coulter chisel 9 shank/S tine leveler on 
rear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,500

Farmall 140 w/Woods L306 belly mower  . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,800

Landoll 2320 Weather Proof 5 shank disc chisel  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500

2018 Case IH 75C Farmall tractor, 290 hrs., AWD, 
cab, heat, air, L620 loader, Mech. self leveling, 
16.9x30 rear tires, 11.2x24 front tires . . . . . . $39,500

4365 S. Parker Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

(734) 994-1313
www.diubleequipment.com

’94 Ford 1620, 4WD, 1200 hrs., 7108 
ldr., 757 backhoe, 702 hyd. dozer 
blade, turf & ag tires, $16,000.

IH 856, 18.4x38 @ 95%, 2-rem., 
$8,000.

’98 Gleaner R62 combine, RWA, feed 
reverser, chopper, 30.5x32 & 18.4x26 
tires, 4828 eng. hrs., 3274 sep. hrs., 
$55,000.

MF 5465, 100 PTO hp, 18.4x38 & 
14.9x28 tires, Dyna-4 trans.

Unverferth 6225 corner auger, grain 
cart, roll tarp, 600-bu. cap., new 
30.5x32 R1 tires, $24,600.

MF 8670, 250 PTO hp, duals, Dyna-
VT trans., MFD, only $225,000.

controlled disc gang, disc gang reel, rear hitch, 6R high 
residue harrow $225,000

trans.

Up to 0% For 60 months - 
To qualified buyers on new Hesston hay equipment!

NEW EQUIPMENT

always housed, 5-bar spike harrow, spg. shanks, $9,350

same as a Hesston 1340, $15,000

auto tie, gathering whls., $12,500

$17,500

shape, $1,600

$10,500

USED EQUIPMENT

NEW EQUIPMENT
• Sunflower 4213-11 coulter chisel, 11 shank, 

auto-reset
• Sunflower 1436-29 disc harrow C-flex gang/24” 

blades
• Good Selection of MF Compact to High Horse 

Power Tractors - In Stock

USED EQUIPMENT
• MF 9850 30’ flex grain head  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,000
• 1991 Case IH 1083, 8 row corn head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000
• Used Remlinger 37’ double basket rolling harrow . . . . . . . . . . . $10,500
• Meyer V-Force 7500, 500 bu. sprdr., tandem axle, 16.5x16.1 tire,
 Demo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,500
• Tar-River 6’ rotary tiller, used very little  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,500
•  2015 Bobcat S630 skid loader/78” bucket  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28,500

• 1996 Gleaner R52 combine RWA 30.5x32 tires, 16.9x26 tires, feed 
reverser,  Cummins eng., 2003 Gleaner 8000-20’ flex grain head  . . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$51,000 for both

• New Idea 486 (5x6) round baler, twine tie, field ready  . . . . . . . . $5,500
• Hesston 5545 round baler, 4x5 twine tie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000
• 1983 Gleaner F2 combine, hydro, 15’ flex grain head, 4-30 corn head, 

header wagon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,000
• Unverferth 1225, 24’ double basket rolling harrow . . . . . . . . . . . $10,500
• NH 499 12’ haybine, very clean machine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,500

CONSIGNED
• Brillion 5 shank V-ripper (shear bolt)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,250
• 3 pt. hitch, 10 shank chisel plow, spring shank  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000
• Gleaner L2 combine, hydrostatic drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,000

• 215 flex grain head  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500
• 6-30 corn head  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,500
• Header wagon (homemade)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500

Good Selection of Sunflower Tillage Tools

TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

www.e-farmcredit.com/elections
www.diubleequipment.com
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Markets
Kentucky Barge Report

Thursday, May 21, 2020
Spot bids to producers at selected barge loading terminals on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, Kentucky and Barkley Lakes.

US NO 2 YELLOW CORN
  Bids Change Basis Change
 Purchase       3.3275-3.3975   DN 2.75-DN 3.75     15N to 22N       DN 1-DN 2
 Lower Ohio     3.3375-3.4175   DN 1.75-DN 2.75     16N to 24N       UNCH-DN 1
 Upper Ohio     3.3275-3.3375       DN 5.75         15N to 16N          DN 4

 US NO 2 WHITE CORN
                    Bids            Change
 Purchase       4.1700-4.4200         DN 3
 Lower Ohio         3.9200            DN 3

US NO 1 YELLOW SOYBEANS
                    Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase       8.4900-8.5400       DN 11.75        14N to 19N          UNCH
 Lower Ohio     8.5500-8.6200   DN 12.75-DN 11.7    20N to 27N       DN 1-UNCH
 Upper Ohio     8.4800-8.5000   DN 9.75-DN 12.75    13N to 15N       UP 2-DN 1

 US NO 2 SOFT RED WINTER WHEAT
                    Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase           5.3400          UP 2.25            18N              UNCH
 Lower Ohio NA NA NA NA
 Upper Ohio NA NA NA NA

US NO 2 SORGHUM 58 LB BU
                    Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Lower Ohio NA NA NA NA
 Purchase NA NA NA NA

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opening Contract Prices for Contract delivery

US NO 2 YELLOW CORN
  Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase      3.1800-3.2100       DN 1.25         -5U to -2U          UNCH
 Lower Ohio    3.1300-3.1900     DN 3.25-DN 1     -10U to -14Z      DN 2-UNCH
 Upper Ohio   3.1400-3.1600    DN 1-DN 3        -19Z to -17Z     UNCH-DN 2

US NO 2 WHITE CORN
                    Bids            Change
 Purchase       3.5700-3.6200         DN 2
 Lower Ohio    3.5700          D N 2

US NO 1 YELLOW SOYBEANS
                    Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase       8.3750-8.5350    DN 8.5-DN 7.5      -8X to 8X        UNCH-UP 1
 Lower Ohio     8.4450-8.4850        DN 8.5         -1X to 3X           UNCH
 Upper Ohio    8.3550-8.3750    DN 7.5-DN 8.5    -10X to -8X      UP 1-UNCH

US NO 2 SOFT RED WINTER WHEAT
                    Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase       5.2800-5.3300       UP 2.25         12N to 17N          UNCH
 Lower Ohio     5.3200-5.3400       UP 2.25         16N to 18N          UNCH
 Upper Ohio    5.2400-5.3600    UP 2.25          8N to 20N        UNCH

US NO 2 SORGHUM 58 LB BU
                    Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Lower Ohio    3.0800           DN 1             -25Z             UNCH
 Purchase      NA               NA               NA               NA
Purchase-Ledbetter and west; including Lake terminals
Lower Ohio-Louisville to Ledbetter
Upper Ohio-Cincinnati to Louisville

Source: USDA-KY Dept of Ag Market News Service, Frankfort, KY
Jodee Inman 502-782-4138

        www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/SV_GR111.txt
        www.ams.usda.gov/LPSMarketNewsPage

“Thank You”
for saying you saw it 

in Farm World!

Kentucky Daily Grain Elevators Bids
Thursday, May 21, 2020

Bids as of 4:00 EST, cash prices by elevators/mills to producers:
US NO 2 YELLOW CORN

                      Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase         3.1775-3.2775       DN 1.75        OptN to 10N          UNCH
 Green River          3.3275          DN 1.75            15N              UNCH
 Pennyrile        3.2275-3.2975       DN 1.75         5N to 12N           UNCH
 Louisville       3.3375-3.4775   DN 2.75-DN 1.75     16N to 30N       DN 1-UNCH
 Bluegrass            3.2775          DN 1.75            10N              UNCH

US NO 2 WHITE CORN
                      Bids            Change
 Pennyrile              NA               NA

US NO 1 YELLOW SOYBEANS
                      Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase             8.3500          DN 11.75           OptN             UNCH
 Green River          8.4000          DN 11.75            5N              UNCH
 Pennyrile        8.2000-8.3500       DN 11.75       -15N to OptN         UNCH
 Louisville           7.9800          DN 9.75            -37N             UP 2
 Bluegrass            8.1000          DN 11.75           -25N             UNCH

US NO 2 SOFT RED WINTER WHEAT
                      Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase               NA               NA               NA               NA
 Green River            NA               NA               NA               NA
 Pennyrile        5.0600-5.2600       UP 2.25        -10N to 10N          UNCH
 (Milling Qlty)      5.4100          UP 2.25            25N              UNCH
 Louisville            NA               NA               NA               NA
 Bluegrass              NA               NA               NA               NA

US NO 2 MILO EXTRA HEAVY
                      Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase               NA               NA               NA               NA
 Louisville      NA               NA               NA               NA
 Pennyrile       NA               NA               NA               NA

US NO 2 FEED BARLEY
                Bids             Change
 Pennyrile       NA               NA

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opening Contract Prices for Contract delivery

US NO 2 YELLOW CORN
                      Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase             3.1300        DN 1-DN 1.25        -10U          UP 10-UNCH
 Green River          3.1500            DN 1             -18Z             UNCH
 Pennyrile        3.0800-3.1800         DN 1         -25Z to -15Z         UNCH
 Louisville      3.1400           DN 5             -19Z             DN 4
 Bluegrass       3.0800           DN 1             -25Z             UNCH

US NO 2 WHITE CORN
                Bids             Change
 Pennyrile       NA               NA

US NO 1 YELLOW SOYBEANS
                      Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase             8.3550           DN 8.5            -10X             UNCH
 Green River          8.2550           DN 8.5            -20X             UNCH
 Pennyrile        8.0550-8.2050        DN 8.5        -40X to -25X         UNCH
 Louisville      7.8550           DN 7.5          -60X             UP 1
 Bluegrass       7.9550           DN 8.5           -50X             UNCH

US NO 2 SOFT RED WINTER WHEAT
                      Bids            Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase             5.2100          UP 2.25             5N              UNCH 
 Green River          5.2400          UP 2.25             8N              UNCH
 Pennyrile        5.0600-5.3100       UP 2.25        -10N to 15N          UNCH
 (Milling Qlty)      5.4600          UP 2.25            30N              UNCH
 Louisville      4.7400-5.3300    UP 3.25-UP 2.25  -42N to 17N      UP 1-UNCH
 Bluegrass       5.0100           UP 2.25          -15N             UNCH

US NO 2 MILO EXTRA HEAVY
                Bids             Change           Basis            Change
 Purchase        NA               NA               NA               NA
 Louisville      NA               NA               NA               NA
 Pennyrile       NA               NA               NA               NA

US NO 2 FEED BARLEY
                Bids             Change
 Pennyrile       NA               NA

Purchase-Inland elevators west of Tennessee River
Green River-Inland elevators near the Green River
Pennyrile-Southwest KY East of Tennessee River, west of I-65
Louisville-Elevators near the Louisville area
Bluegrass-Central Kentucky/Lexington area

Source: USDA-KY Dept of Ag Market News Service, Frankfort, KY
Jodee Inman 502-782-4138

www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/SV_GR110.txt
www.ams.usda.gov/LPSMarketNewsPage

Thank You for saying you saw it in Farm World!
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SIU doctor advises farmers how to cut prevalence of acid reflux
By CINDY LADAGE
Illinois Correspondent

CARBONDALE, Ill. — Stress is a 
factor that can push acid up into the 
stomach, and this is surely a year 
when farmers are experiencing extra 
stress with excessive rain and late 
plantings.
This extra acid may turn acid reflux, 

better known as LPR or GERD. LPR 
stands for laryngopharyngeal reflux, 
which occurs when stomach acid redi-
rects into the larynx. GERD stands for 
gastroesophageal reflux disease; what 
happens is that stomach contents re-
gurgitate into the esophagus, causing 
inflammation and damage the esoph-
agus, and occasionally the lungs and 
vocal cords.

“It is caused by stomach acid in the 
throat,” said Dr. Sandra Ettema, as-
sistant professor in the Department of 
Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Sur-
gery at Southern Illinois University 
School of Medicine.
Reflux is a Greek word that means 

“backflow” – and that makes sense, 
acid flowing back and refluxing into 
the throat. Acid reflux can’t always 
be predicted and can happen day or 
night. Heartburn sometimes occurs 
with this, and sometimes not. It is 
much more common with GERD than 
LPR; when it does occur in LPR it can 
be an issue because the tissue in the 
throat is delicate and acid can injure 
the lining.
Ettema specializes in laryngology, 

which focuses on treating disorders of 
the larynx and voice. She is director 

of the Voice, Airway, and Swallowing 
Problems clinic at SIU and treats both 
adult and pediatric patients. She said 
surprisingly, heartburn is not always a 
symptom when of LPR.
“Only about 30 percent have heart-

burn,” she explained. “You may or may 
not have heartburn at all.”
When acid gets to the throat, symp-

toms for LPR include clearing your 
throat, chronic cough, difficulty swal-
lowing, ear fullness and/or nasal 
drainage from too much phlegm or mu-
cus, asthma (this keeps it triggered), 
hoarseness, and a globus sensation – 
a feeling like a lump in the throat.
“It feels like a cobweb in the throat 

that you cannot swallow down,” she 
noted.
Farmers worry about LPR and GERD 

because it can exacerbate conditions 
such as asthma and bronchitis, chok-
ing episodes, and, in extremely rare 
conditions, may cause cancer of the 
esophagus, throat, or larynx.
Different doctors may use a variety 

of tests, but Ettema prefers using a 
scope to look in the throat. “The scope 
shows signs of acid irritation in the 
back of the throat and voice box. The 
lining should be smooth, but it may 
be bumpy or mucousy, and the vocal 
cords can show irritation.”
Treatment begins with behavior and 

diet changes, followed possibly by 
medicine. “If you are smoking, stop 
smoking,” Ettema advised. “Elevate 
the bed, under the bed or even put the 
mattress up a few inches.”
She said when you lie down, acid 

comes up into your throat and that is 
when injury from acid reflux happens.
“Weight is huge; lose a little weight 

and avoid re-
strictive cloth-
ing (especial-
ly around the 
waist). If you are 
a weight-lift-
er, lift with the 
knees, don’t 
bend over.”
Avoid overeat-

ing, and sit up 
and wait two 
hours for your 
food to digest 
before lying down or going to bed. An-
other way to reduce acid reflux is to 
relax – stress can cause the acid in the 
stomach to increase and up the reflux.
Avoid carbonated beverages and caf-

feine – caffeinated drinks include cof-
fee, tea, and soda. Avoid onions, citrus 
fruits and juices, alcohol, chocolate 
mint and menthol, spicy foods and hot 
sauce, and tomato-based foods (in-
cluding salsa).
Many people take mints in an effort 

to prevent acid reflux, but Ettema said 
this doesn’t work. Peppermint is not 
good for acid reflux; also, avoid Tums 
or Rolaids use on a constant basis.
“Tums are calcium carbonate. These 

help instantly, but once or twice a 
month is what they are intended for. If 
you use them every day, they will hurt 
the stomach lining and make the acid 
reflux worse,” she warned.
Some people require medication for 

just a short time to allow their body to 
heal, and others need it for months or 
years. The main medications to reduce 
stomach acids are PTIs, proton pump 
inhibitors. These include brand names 
like Nexium, Prevacid, Prilosec, and 
others that use omeprazole. Several of 
the generic brand names end with an 
“-isol.”
Ettema said some studies have 

shown, but not concluded, that pa-

(continued on page 17B)

Dr. EttEma

40 Year Warranty - Residential - Commercial - Agricultural

Manufacturing & Sales 
of Steel Roofing,
Siding & Trims

64470 SR 19 • Goshen, IN 46526
www.zimmermetalsales.com    574-862-1800   Mandy
FWEssays From God’s Country 1x1 6239-6247 FarmWorldExpo

Essays From God’s Country, the newest book 
by Lee Pitts, features some of the columnist’s 
most inspirational writing. Order online at www.
leepittsbooks.com or send $12.95 plus $3 postage 
per book to: Lee Pitts, 2878 Rodman Dr., Los Osos, 
CA 93402.

— POLE BUILDINGS —
 36’x48’x12’ 40’x64’x14’ 48’x80’x14’ 60’x120’x16’
 2-12x12 Split Slide Drs. 1-20’x14’ Split Slide Door 1-24’x14’ Split Slide Dr. 1-24’x14’ Split Slider Dr.
 1-Entrance Door 1-Entrance Door 1-20’x12’-6” Split Slide Dr. 1-30’x16’ Split Slider Dr.
 Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. 1-Entrance Door 1-Entrance Door
 $17,950 Erected $21,975 Erected Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr.
   $34,000 Erected $50,750 Erected

We can customize any barn design!

217 W. Wayne Street • New Madison, OH 45346

937-996-1141

www.fl aiglumber.com

*Pricing Good For Week’s Publication

If you are really serious about farming and agriculture, then 
staying informed on the trends, markets, and issues that 
impact your operation is one of your top priorities. 

Keeping you informed is our top priority. On the radio, on-line, 
and on social media, Hoosier Ag Today delivers what you need 
to know, when you need to know it. 

If you are really serious about agriculture, connect daily with 
Hoosier Ag Today. 

Are you Really Serious About Agriculture?

Visit: HoosierAgToday.com

(734) 439-1829 Milan, Michigan 4816012000 Stony Creek

Bush Hog SQ84 7’ 3 pt.  . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

Financing
Available

JD 4630, 6350 hrs.  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,900

New Bush Hog 15’ batwing 
mower  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

Used Bush Hog 2512, 3 pt. 
mower. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,750

JD 275 disc mower. . . . .$6,000

Used Great Plains 30’ Turbo-
Max. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45,500

New 1812 Bush Hog 12’ 
batwing  . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL

Great Plains 24’ Turbo-Max, 
Demo unit . . . . . . . . . . $54,000

1950 Farmall Cub, all new tires, 
belly blade . . . . . . . . . . .$2,850

The Best of Spaulding Outdoors is the best 
of Jack Spaulding’s columns over 30+ years. 
Enjoy his humorous trials in the outdoors, 
and colorful stories of his rural Indiana child-
hood. Available through Amazon.com in pa-
perback for $14.95, and for Kindle at $3.99.

TRACTORS
• IH 684 w/loader, fair cond.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,900
•  NH TN 75 MFD ldr., 3 valves, 2300 hrs., very good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29,900

• Kubota BH92 backhoe w/thumb, very little use. . . . .$7,500
• Kubota RTV-X1100 CRL-A, 800 hrs. camo, cab w/heat & 

AC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$14,500
• Rhino TS12-3 rotary cutter, 12’ folding, exc. cond. .$10,500
• Rhino 160 rotary cutter – New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Was $2,450 – Closeout $2,100

• Rhino TW120 10’ trailer rotary cutter, good condition . . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3,500

• 2 Killbros 375 gravity boxes on 12 ton running gears, very 
good cond.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Choice $2,900

• Case D125 backhoe, fits 1840-1845C skid steer. . . . $2,900
• Kubota RTV-900RA, camo, canopy, windshield. . . . . $8,900

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPACT TRACTORS
•  Kubota BX1850 w/54” mower deck 18 hp, hydrotrans, 4WD, very nice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,500
• Kubota L4310 GST glide shift trans, loader, 2000 hrs., fair condition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,500
• Kubota BX1870 w/loader & 54” deck – Exc.!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Coming In

carletonfarmsupply.com

CARLETON FARM SUPPLY INC.
11850 Grafton Road, Carleton, MI 48117

(734) 654-8222

Rhino TS10, 10’ rotary cutter
NEW

$10,500

Case 1570, power shift,
20.8x38 duals - good cond.

$11,500

  John Deere 630 mower 
conditioner, impeller conditioner, 

540 PTO, $15,900

Gehl 418 wheel rake
good condition

$1,950

‘17 Kubota M7060 HDC, cab w/
heat & AC, 8 speed hyd., shuttle 

trans., 235 hrs., excellent! $42,500

International 234 Hydro, low hours,
Woods belly mower, very good

$2,900

New Holland Workmaster 55 
MFD, very good

$25,900

‘17 Kioti CS2510, 181 hrs., w/
loader, backhoe, excellent cond.

$17,900

New Holland 166 Windrow
inverter, good condition

$2,900

Market Report 5/19*  538 Total Head Sold

Regular Sale
Every Tuesday

9:30 am Hay/Straw
11:00 am Springers, 

Dairy Cows, 
Breeder Bulls

12:00 pm Sheep, 
Goats, Hogs 

Followed by Bull & 
Heifer Calves

2:00 pm Feeders 
3:00 pm Butcher 

Bulls, Fats & Cows 

601 E Lake St601 E Lake St
PO Box 279 Topeka, IN  46571Topeka, IN  46571

Phone (260) 593-2522Phone (260) 593-2522
Fax (260) 593-2258

Owners:Owners:
Rick & Andrea WelshRick & Andrea Welsh

AC31600016

SPECIAL 
SALES

Springer 6/11
Feeder 6/16

Dutch Cross Classic 
5/29 & 5/30

Spring Draft Horse & 
Carriage Auction 

6/1 to 6/5

IHHA Auction
 6/5 & 6/6

www.topekalivestock.com

DAIRY
Springers              11 Top of $1180
Dairy Cows   12       Top of $1260 12       Top of $1260 12       T
Heifer Calves   15 Top of $    70
Breeder Bulls                7 Top of $1100

Dairy Feeders            162       Top of $850           162       Top of $850           162       T
      Group of     6     858 lb avg     $770
      Group of     7     815 lb avg     $690
      Group of     8     769 lb avg     $660
      Group of     7     687 lb avg     $640
      Group of   12     659 lb avg     $630
      Group of   15     357 lb avg     $340    
 Feeder Cattle              72       Top of $1.32/lb             72       Top of $1.32/lb             72       T
   Colored
      Group of    2      582 lb avg     $1.32/lb
      Group of    2      572 lb avg     $1.32/lb
   Holstein
      Group of    6      513 lb avg     $1.05/lb
      Group of    5      572 lb avg     $1.00/lb
      Group of    5      478 lb avg     $  .96/lb

FEEDERS & DAIRY FEEDERS

SHEEP/GOATS/HOGS

HAY & STRAW

SLAUGHTER

BULL CALVES

Sheep                     31      $55-$240  
Goats                     18      $70-$440/Head

Hay    11 loads $70-$280/ton
  6 loads  $200-$280  avg $257/ton
  5 loads  $  35-$160  avg $104/ton

Cows       94    Top of $64.50  Overall avg ($48.55 avg)
     Top 10    $58-$64.50   ($60.95 avg)   Top 10    $58-$64.50   ($60.95 avg)   T
     Top 25    $55-$64.50   ($57.98 avg)   Top 25    $55-$64.50   ($57.98 avg)   T
     Top 50    $51-$64.50   ($55.32 avg)   Top 50    $51-$64.50   ($55.32 avg)   T
     Bottom 25     $10-$34.50   ($34.50 avg)

Mixed                 Top of $111
                          
Holsteins    Top of  $88.50   Top of  $88.50   T

               
Bulls         6    Top of  $101   Top of  $101   T

Organic     15     Top of  $93 

   23
Mixed                 Top of $111

   23
Mixed                 Top of $111

Bull Calves  71     $ .15-$1.60 ($1.11 overall avg)
Top 10 $1.30-$1.60/lb. ($1.38/lb. avg)
Top 25 $1.25-$1.60/lb. ($1.32/lb. avg)

            Top 50 $1.10-$1.60/lb. ($1.26/lb. avg)

**For cattle consultations or appraisals, call Rick Welsh (219) 363-2900

A Note from Rick:      A Note from Rick:      Markets continued to stabilize at TLA 
this week. I would say this applies to all of our markets here 
at TLA over the last 3 weeks. There are still slight ups and 
downs in each of our individual markets, but as a whole there 
is a sense of stability.  That is a very welcome feeling to have, 
as it’s been a concerning couple of months. The highlight on 
Tuesday was definitely the feeder sale. Both the dairy heifer 
and feeder steer markets were very active and prices were 
as good as we’ve seen in quite a while. The calf market was 
stronger, while the slaughter market was steady. The weather 
is not wanting to cooperate with spring farming that needs 
to be done, but so far I’d say we are in a lot better shape 
weather wise than we were last year.  We can’t wait until 
horse sales begin next week.  See you at TLA!

            Top 50 $1.10-$1.60/lb. ($1.26/lb. avg)

Topeka Draft Horse, Equipment 
& Carriage Auction  June 1st-5th

IHHA Haflinger Auction
June 5-6

SALE SCHEDULE
Monday- Monday- 9:00 am Tack, Equipment & Carriage Sale

TuesdayTuesday- 8:30 am Horse Pull, followed by Auction  beginning with 
Pulling Bred Horses  followed by Pulling Horses

WednesdayWednesday
Pulling Bred Horses  followed by Pulling Horses

Wednesday
Pulling Bred Horses  followed by Pulling Horses

- 9:00 am Percherons, followed by Clydesdales, 
Haflingers, Mules, Spotted Drafts, Shires, Suffolks, followed by 

any and all Crossbreds
ThursdayThursday- 9:00 am First 400 Catalogued Registered Belgians followed 

by Grade Mares and Geldings 
FridayFriday- 9:00 am Catalogued Belgians followed by all other horses

Dutch Cross Classic
May 29-30

Horse Auction Saturday 8:30 am
HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY

www.carletonfarmsupply.com
www.topekalivestock.com
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Livestock supply chain improving for Michigan producers
By Kevin Walker

Michigan Correspondent

OKEMOS, Mich. – Things seemed to 
have calmed down a little over the past 
few weeks for cattle and hog farmers 
in Michigan after worries that beef and 
pork plants might close or slow down to 
the point where ranchers would have to 
euthanize their herds.

Farmers have not had to do that in 
Michigan, although it has happened 
in some other places in the country. 
According to cattle feeder Dave Girton, 
things have been getting better recently. 
“Up until last week, we’d been out of 
the market for six weeks,” said Girton, 
who feeds cattle near the southwest 
Michigan town of White Pigeon. “The 
cattle we had we’d ratcheted back the 
rations just to keep them going.

“I feel more comfortable, but there’s 
a lot of questions going forward,” he 
added. “There’s still a backlog of cattle. 
I was very pleased with what we got 
a week ago. We got a $1.15 a pound, 
actually better than what we got just 
before all this started. Things have 
definitely been picking up.”

He explained that typically prices 
for beef peak at around this time, but 
this year prices for his cattle may have 
peaked in January. The beef packing 
plant in Plainwell, Mich., was shutdown 
April 16-17 due to a lack of employees 
showing up for work, according to local 
news reports. There were 86 cases of 
COVID-19 and one death of a worker 
at the plant as of April 27. Today the 

plant is up and running, with some new 
safeguards having been put in place by 
JBS, the plant’s owner.

“The good news is we now have all 
the beef packing plants operating in 
the U.S., at least all the major ones,” 
said George Quackenbush, executive 
director of the Michigan Beef Industry 
Commission. “I think it’s going to take 
some weeks yet to get up to full capacity, 
but there are some encouraging signs. 
We’ve seen live cattle prices increase, 
which is good for farmers. Box beef 
prices have plateaued, which is a good 
sign, also. The anxiety level is down, 
but there’s a backlog of market ready 
cattle across the country and here in 
Michigan farmers are continuing to 
feed these cattle. As an industry we’re 

going to have to work through this. The 
demand for beef is strong.”

 Restaurants in Ohio have opened, 
and restaurants in Michigan’s Upper 
Peninsula and northern Lower 
Peninsula have also begun to reopen, 
he said.

“Coronavirus has taught us a lesson 
in how to be prepared for things like 
this,” Quackenbush said. “We were not 
prepared as a culture to handle this 
pandemic. The alarm was essential to 
get the country prepared to handle this, 
to minimize the loss of livestock. We 
saw what happened with chickens and, 
to some extent, hogs.”

Mary Kelpinski, Michigan Pork 
Producers Association CEO, said last 
week the most recent information 

she has is there are no closed pork 
packing plants in the United States. On 
average they are operating at 79 percent 
capacity, she said, while the pork 
plant in Michigan, owned by Clemens 
Food Group, continues to run at 100 
percent. Pressure on the pork plant in 
Coldwater, Mich., has eased as pork 
producers from Pennsylvania have been 
sending fewer hogs to the plant.

Clemens Food Group in Coldwater 
has been waiving the usual hog weight 
requirement, given that farmers have 
had no choice but to hold onto their 
hogs and continue feeding them as they 
wait to bring them to market.

“Things are looking up,” Kelpinski 
said. “We’ve been planning for the worst 
and so far the worst hasn’t happened.”

Sangamon County Fair canceled; Festival planned for October
By Cindy Ladage

Illinois Correspondent

NEW BERLIN, Ill. – Sangamon County 
Fair officials have decided to cancel the 
June fair due to COVID-19, but will 
reschedule a smaller venue in October 
with a Fall Festival. “It was a tough 
decision,” said Nathan Smith, president 
of the fair. “We have 21 directors and 
that is a process in itself, but this was 
an easy sell. It was best for our vendors 
and best for the fairgoers.”

By having a smaller Fall Festival 
in October, the fair board felt it could 
provide a venue that would still fit the 
bill for the local community by pushing 
the venue back as far as possible. “We 
felt there was a need to have that small 
town feel and the County Fair/Fall 
Festival offered on October 2nd and 3rd 
was a way to do that in 2020. Granted, 
it will be an abbreviated fair,” he added.

The smaller fair won’t have all the 

bells and whistles of the usual county 
fair with the big name entertainment 
and livestock. “We will have ag exhibits 
and local entertainment,” Smith said. 
“There will be carnival rides and the 
Village of New Berlin is excited. It is a 
huge boost for the Village.  If this is a 
success we may continue this from here 
on out along with the usual June fair.”

The Sangamon County website lists 
the events to be offered during the 
Fall Festival. Included are the Swyear 
Carnival, Canines in the Clouds show 
(Friday), a Mike Brown Production’s 
Demolition Derby (Saturday night), 
food vendors, talent show and general 
fair entries. Robert “Chick” Fritz Inc. 
will be featuring local entertainment 
in the Miller Pavilion consisting of The 
Longmeyer Band and Off The Wall 
playing Friday. Saturday will begin 
with Folsom Prison Five, a Johnny 
Cash Tribute Band, followed by Kapital 
Sound and Lick Creek Band. “We wish 

to salvage some aspect of a fair for 
Sangamon County and the surrounding 
communities,” the website said. 
“Moving to a two-day event with a fair 
atmosphere this October will allow us to 
provide a safe, family fun environment 
for all to enjoy.”

Smith had an inkling of what might 
be coming down the pike. That plan 
consisted of moving entertainment from 
the 2020 fair to June 2021 and putting 
in motion the Fall Fair. Residents are 
expecting something to provide a bit of 
normalcy to their summer or fall, he 
said. On the downside, Smith said, “We 
may have to cancel our Queen contest.”

If there is an upside for fair 
cancellations, Smith said,” We can use 
summer to update facilities that need 
work. So we can take the opportunity 
to do a little maintenance and make 
facilities and grounds better for 2021.” 
For more information, log onto  http://
www.sangcofair.com/.

Mandy
FWEssays From God’s Country 1x1 6239-6247 FarmWorldExpo

Essays From God’s Country, the newest book 
by Lee Pitts, features some of the columnist’s 
most inspirational writing. Order online at www.
leepittsbooks.com or send $12.95 plus $3 postage 
per book to: Lee Pitts, 2878 Rodman Dr., Los Osos, 
CA 93402.

Crawfordsville, IN
(765) 866.0253

Eaton, OH
(937) 456.6281

Georgetown, OH
(937) 378.4880

La Crosse, IN
(219) 754.2423

Terre Haute, IN
(812) 234.2627

Wilmington, OH
(937) 382.0941

Winamac, IN
(574) 946.6168

Wingate, IN
(765) 275.2270

Lebanon, IN
(765) 482.2303

Leb. - Spray Center, IN
(765) 481.2044

Pendleton, IN
(765) 778.1991

Plymouth, IN
(574) 936.2523

Remington, IN
(219) 261.4221

www.Bane-Welker.com

Make high-quality, dense bales with a Case IH RB5 series round baler. 
Choose from a range of models, including silage balers, to meet the 
demands of any crop or farming conditions. Wide pickups, 
shot-peened tines, in-cab controls, and a simple net wrap system 
deliver reliable performance season after season. Our rotor feeder 
design increases baling capacity helping operators to bale more acres 
per hour. So, when your window of opportunity opens, be ready to roll 
with a RB5 series round baler.

READY TO ROLL WHEN YOU ARE. 

Stop in, or 
call today! 

Covington 
10120 W. Versailles Rd 

Covington, OH 
937-526-4851

Botkins 
19161 Kenter Rd

Botkins, OH 
937-693-3848

W. College Corner 
3827 US RT 27 

W College Corner, IN 
765-732-3081

Mechanicsburg 
12446 E. St Rt 29

Mechanicsburg, OH 
937-834-2307

    Learn More: AppleFarmService.com/BushHog 

www.leepittsbooks.com
www.bane-welker.com
www.applefarmservice.com/bushhog
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INFB awards 13 scholarships to students pursuing careers in agriculture
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. – Indiana 

Farm Bureau and the Farm Bureau 
Foundation recently awarded 13 
scholarships to incoming or current 
college students pursuing careers in 
agriculture.

The scholarships include the Marion 
Stackhouse Memorial Scholarship, two 
Collegiate Farm Bureau Scholarships 
and 10 Carolyn Hegel Memorial 
Scholarships. The scholarship money 
can be applied to tuition, housing, 
books or other educational expenses.

Melanie Hasler, Bartholomew 
County, is the recipient of this 
year’s Marion Stackhouse Memorial 
Scholarship. The $1,000 scholarship 
is named after the former INFB 
president, who served from 1976 to 
1987. Winners of this scholarship 
must be INFB members pursuing 
studies in agriculture. Hasler will be 
attending Purdue in the fall, majoring 
in agriculture communication. 

In addition, two $1,000 scholarships 
are offered to members of any of the 

four Farm Bureau collegiate chapters. 
This year, Purdue students Emily 
Dougherty and Brooke Lueking 
received the collegiate Farm Bureau 
scholarships. Dougherty, of Johnson 
County, and Lueking, of Sullivan 
County, are active Collegiate Farm 
Bureau of Purdue members.

Ten students, one per INFB district, 
received the $1,000 Carolyn Hegel 
Memorial Scholarship awards. The 
winning students are (listed with their 
home county):

District 1 – Kirsten Lambert, 
LaPorte County – Ancilla College; 
District 2 – Maggie Johnson, Whitley 
County – Butler Community College, 
Kansas; District 3 – Blayne Vandeveer, 
White County – Purdue University; 
District 4 – Cassidy Colbert, Tipton 
County – Purdue University; District 
5 – Ethan Shepherd, Boone County 
– Purdue University; District 6 – 
Kylie Schakel, Hamilton County – 
Lincoln Land Community College; 
District 7 – Hannah Walls, Greene 

County – Purdue University; District 
8 – Morgan Hauger, Fayette County – 
Purdue University; District 9 – Maria 
Turner, Posey County – Murray State 
University; District 10 – Hannah 
Walker, Washington County – Purdue 
University.

“Indiana Farm Bureau is happy to 
be able to support our state’s youth 
in agriculture each year through 
scholarships like these,” said Isabella 
Chism, INFB 2nd vice president. “We 

heard from many passionate students 
about their love for agriculture and 
their plans to pursue a career in the 
industry. I can’t wait to see what great 
things these students contribute to 
Indiana agriculture!” 

Many county farm bureaus also 
offer annual scholarships for students 
in their area. To learn more, go to 
www.infb.org and visit the Grants 
and Scholarships page under the 
Resources tab.

Donald (Don) Dean Washburn, 75, of 
Kentland, was born in Remington Oct. 
30, 1944, to the late Ralph and Ruby 
Washburn. He passed away peacefully 
on May 16, 2020, after a yearlong battle 
with the return of his esophageal cancer. 
A graduate of Remington High School, 
Don received a Bachelor of Animal 
Science Animal Husbandry, a Master’s 
degree in Agriculture Education, and 
20 years later a Masters degree in 
Guidance Counseling, all from Purdue 
University. He was a member of AKL 
Fraternity. He taught at South Newton 
High School where he met the love of 
his life, Judy Merchant Washburn. They 
recently celebrated their 45th wedding 
anniversary. Don was very involved 
with Brook United Methodist Church. 
where he loved to serve in all capacities 
especially serving the community 
at  Norm & Company dinners as well 
as Thursday night dinners, where he 
was known for his wonderful desserts. 
Preceded in death by his parents, his 
sister, Shirley Ramey, and brothers-
in-law Neil Ramey, Wayne Siebenthal 
and Jim Alberts, niece Jill Alberts 
and many very special friends. 
Survived by wife Judy, his three 
daughters, Colli Washburn (Matt Cord), 
Corri Stichnoth (Justin), Cailyn Smith 
(Brad); three grandchildren, Laurel, 
Zeke and Makai Smith; sisters Carolyn 
Siebenthal, Norma Alberts and Tanya 
Washburn; brother-in-law and sister-
in-law Bob and Cheryl Merchant, 
along with many nieces, nephews, 
great nieces and nephews, great-great 
nieces and nephews as well as the 
many friends he considered family. 
He was passionate about raising cattle 
and getting other people excited about 
cattle. Don loved making memories with 
his family especially through annual 
family vacations. He was so passionate 
about making others feel loved, 
welcomed, encouraged and special. 
He found it an honor and a privilege 
to connect with everyone he met. 
Don led us by example. He was a prayer 
warrior. He was patient and he was kind. 
He wanted to share all that is good with 
anyone around him. If someone was 
feeling less than, he would build them 
up and make them more. Nothing would 
please him more than to see us all live lives 
of faith, love, hope, humility and service. 
Memorials may be made to the Brook 
United Methodist Church, South 
Newton FFA or the American Shorthorn 
Foundation. Memorial donations may be 
sent to Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, 214 
E. Washington St., Kentland, IN 47951. 

Obituary

Donald (Don) Dean Washburn
1944-2020
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Elaine    FWSchwarzLawOffi ce 3x5½ 6521 JohnJSchwarz      EMAIL PROOF

A recent survey concluded the number 1 
reason farmers did not use attorneys was 
because they felt the attorney would not 
understand their operation. If you want an 
attorney that understands farming, some 
questions you can ask are:

John Schwarz Other Attorneys
Was the attorney
  raised on a farm? Yes ?

Is the attorney
  a farmer? Yes ?

A member of the
  National Ag Law
  Association? Yes ?

Trained through the
  International Farm
  Transition Network? Yes ?

Yes ?

Does the attorney
  focus on farm
  and Ag law? Yes ?

Trial Experience with
  Farm/Ag cases? Yes ?

It makes sense to use an attorney that is a farmer, 
knows farming, and will understand your operation.

Schwarz Law Office, PC

Visit www.thefarmlawyer.com to see how John can help you, or call him at 574-643-9999

Experience with USDA 
Wetland Matters and 
USDA Programs?

Summer Sizzler Prices!

www.thefarmlawyer.com
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NCBA webinar focused on fed-cattle health issues
BY EMMA HOPKINS-O’BRIEN

Indiana Correspondent

The National Cattlemen’s Beef 
Association (NCBA) recently held a 
webinar focusing on health issues in 
mid-to-late fed cattle, including recent 
trends and studies in pulmonary 
hypertension (PH) and bovine 
respiratory disease (BRD). 

High pulmonary arterial pressure or 
PH, puts cattle in a state of hypoxia, a 
condition in which areas of the body 

are not receiving an adequate amount 
of oxygen. This can cause sudden 
death in mid-to-late fed cattle, as well 
as swelling of the brisket and distorted 
heart structure. PH has at times been 
attributed to cattle being fed in high-
altitude areas, referred to as high 
altitude disease or high mountain 
disease. However, cattle in normal and 
moderate altitudes have been suffering 
from PH as well, in which case it is often 
referred to as feedlot heart disease.

During the webinar, Milt Thomas, 

professor of animal sciences at 
Colorado State University, shared 
conclusions from his research on 
PH in fed cattle. He said a symptom 
of PH — brisket disease or a swollen 
brisket — has been acknowledged for a 
century, but only recently has it been 
studied in fed cattle.  

“I wish I had a solution for it; we 
don’t at this time,” Thomas said. “But 
there are 15 geneticists and many 
others working on it.”

Thomas and his team received a grant 
in 2018 from USDA and the National 
Institute of Food and Agriculture to 
study heritability of PH, and believe 
25 percent of the condition can be 
attributed to genetics. This leaves 
75 percent of PH up to management 
technique and environment. Thomas 
said his research suggests high PAP 
is an indicator in all cases of hypoxia-
induced PH, but the exact cause 
differs between High Altitude Disease 
and Feedlot Heart Disease. 

“High Altitude Disease has the fatal 
consequence of right ventricle heart 
failure, while Feedlot Heart Disease 
involves right and left cardiac ventricle 
heart failure,” Thomas said. “We have 
a lot to learn about mid-to-late feeding 
mortalities in finishing cattle.”

Mariah Johnson, who recently 
became the senior director  of beef 
sustainability research at NCBA, 
presented next on her research in 
which she partnered with the Noble 
Research Institute among other 
institutions to research Bovine 
Respiratory Disease. Like the other 
two issues, it is a condition shrouded 
in unknown factors.

Johnson said in the past few years, 
anecdotal  observations have been 
made of increased incidence of BRD 
in fed cattle. This potentially fatal 
respiratory condition has been studied 
by Johnson and her colleagues with 
the welcome cooperation of some of the 
largest cattle feeders in the nation. In 
Johnson’s studies, data was collected 
from cattle that had been fed for 45 
days or more.

“I think the most frustrating part is 
that, from a management perspective, 
we’ve been doing good work selecting 
for high average daily gain, improved 
feed efficiency and carcass quality, 

but now we’re getting this issue that’s 
going to discourage that feed yard from 
purchasing that animal,” Johnson 
said. “And that’s really hard to swallow 
when you’ve been doing everything 
right—have been doing the things that 
researchers have advised you to do. 
We really want to fix that issue.”

Adding to that frustration is that 
BRD progresses rapidly—animals may 
appear normal in the morning and are 
very sick or dead by the afternoon. 
BRD does respond to antibiotics, but 
this can be a costly treatment for 
mid-to-late fed cattle, because their 
increased weight requires higher doses. 
Additionally, consumers and the non-
ag public at large have recently been 
pushing for less and less antibiotic use 
in food animals. 

“Death loss increased by 23.1 
percent on average in mid-to-late fed 
cattle populations between 1999 and 
2011,” Johnson said. “So that data is 
even a little outdated, but I can tell you 
that number has not decreased. But 
there are a lot of great studies getting 
started right now and there are several 
of the largest feeders in the U.S. 
stepping up to the plate and willing to 
contribute data to be analyzed.”

Some Minnesota 
farmers get  reprieve 
from foreclosures

Minnesota Gov. Tim Walz has signed 
a bill that stops farm foreclosures until 
Dec. 1 for farmers struggling with the 
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic 
who elect to take part in creditor 
mediation.

The state’s Farmer-Lender Mediation 
Act requires any creditor foreclosing on 
agricultural debt of $15,000 or more to 
provide the debtor a legal notice of their 
right to a neutral state mediator. The 
law normally provides for 90 days to 
reach agreement. The legislation that 
unanimously passed the House and 
Senate last week and was signed May 
18 temporarily extends the deadline to 
150 days or Dec. 1, whichever is later.

Rep. Todd Lippert, of Northfield, says 
his bill is meant to help farmers stay 
on the farm as they face packing plant 
and ethanol plant shutdowns, low 
milk prices and the need to euthanize 
hogs and poultry.

Paul Sobocinski, an organizer with 
the Land Stewardship Project who 
farms near Wabasso, says farmers 
need to be aware of their rights under 
the new law. He says it protects them 
from foreclosure through harvest time 
and buys time for the markets to 
recover and for federal aid to come to 
farmers.

YOU’LL FIND 
IT HERE!

30- & 40-SERIES
  ROTARY TILLERS

AVAILABLE

woodsequipment.com

Finish Mowers
PRD8400 Rear Mount
• 84-inch cutting width, Rear Discharge
• Three-Point Hitch: Cat 1
• Tractor HP range: 25-40 hp
• Ideal for mowing large lawns, sports fields, and parks
• Strong, eight-gauge steel deck
• Floating lower hitch points to manage uneven terrain
• Powerful 60 hp gearbox
• Kevlar® belt with clutching cover protects parts and increases 

lifespan
• Anti-shimmy caster wheel springs reduce shock loads
• Tubular caster wheel arms for added strength
• ASABE quick-hitch compatibility ensures faster, easier and 

safer hook-ups
• Six-year gearbox limited warranty
• Three-year spindle limited warranty
• One-year mower warranty
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GRADING

POWER to

and RECONSTRUCT
SMOOTH, GRADE

Whether you have a gravel driveway, 
a show arena or baseball diamond, 
Woods Grading Scrapers are the right 
tools to build or restore areas to pristine 
condition for driving or playing.

All models available 
without scarifiers

This rotary tiller is weighted to dig 
deep, leave a fine finish, and precision 
engineered for years of worry-free 
operation and simple maintenance, all 
backed by an industry-leading warranty.

Perfect for gardens, small-acreage farms,
landscape maintenance, and food plots.

Working widths range from 42” to 72”
Compatible with subcompact, compact, 
and utility tractors (up to 50 hp)
Choose from reverse- or forward-rotation
Innovative double flange design (patent 
pending) strengthens blade support and 
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• 15-foot cutting width

• Tractor HP range: 35-80 hp

• Carrier bearing on the input driveline provides support, making it 
easier to attach and allowing for tighter turns

• Superior cutting capabilities combined with contoured wing 
decks, to let you quickly cut large, uneven areas of turf while 
maintaining quality

• Rounded front, tapered rear deck design allows mowing
 close to objects without damage

• Round skid rod adds strength to deck skirt and allows
 deck bottom to glide over roots and uneven turf

• Optional mulching kit, highway light kit and anti-scalp
 roller kits available

• Three-year spindle limited warranty

Finish Mowers   TBW180 Turf Batwing

S
IZ

E
S 54-inch

60-inch
72-inch
84-inch

96-inchNew

SCRAPERS

Dealer Imprint Area

woodsequipment.com

GRADING

POWER to

and RECONSTRUCT
SMOOTH, GRADE

Whether you have a gravel driveway, 
a show arena or baseball diamond, 
Woods Grading Scrapers are the right 
tools to build or restore areas to pristine 
condition for driving or playing.

All models available 
without scarifiers

H.G. Violet
Delphos, OH

419-695-2000

Dean Ford Farm Equipment Inc.
Dupont, IN

812-273-6287

Polk Equipment Inc.
Leesburg, IN

574-453-2411

New Holland Rochester Inc.
Rochester, IN

574-223-2714

Rupley Farm Equipment Inc.
Columbia City, IN
260-344-1692

Tiffin Ag And Turf
Tiffin, OH

419-447-6633

Wood County Implement
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-4908

12000 Stony Creek Milan, Michigan 48160(734) 439-1829
Financing
Available

Used Kinze 3500 8R, no-till, 
liq. fert., row cleaners . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36,500

New In Stock - Great Plains 
24’ & 30’ Turbo-Max . CALL

Case IH 1220 6R planter liq. 
fert., row cleaners, vac., low 
acres, like new . . . $25,000

Krause 21’ soil finisher . . . . 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,850

New 2020 Kinze 3500 bulk 
fill w/Interplants 8-16 N.T. 
bean planter . . . . . . . CALL

New Landoll 30’ soil finisher
REDUCED - $68,500

Great Plains 24’ Turbo-Max, 
demo unit . . . . . . . $54,000

Used Great Plains 30’ Tur-
boMax. . . . . . . . . . $45,500

New Killbros 260 seed tender.  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

www.woodsequipment.com
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American Coalition for Ethanol 
conference to combine with 
rescheduled workshop, expo 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. – The American 
Coalition for Ethanol (ACE) has 
announced its 33rd annual conference 
will be held in conjunction with 
the rescheduled International Fuel 
Ethanol Workshop (FEW) & Expo 
hosted by BBI International on 
Aug. 25 in Omaha, Neb. Due to 
the outbreak of COVID-19 and the 
economic hardship it has brought to 
bear on the ethanol industry, ACE 
believes hosting this year’s gathering 
in association with another industry 
event is in the best interest of its 
members. The conference theme of 
“Rising Up” embodies the resilience 
demonstrated by the ethanol industry 
in response to the pandemic and the 
grit to recover stronger than before. 
“ACE is looking forward to returning 
to Omaha and offering our conference 
attendees the opportunity to expand 
upon the content and connections 
they’re able to obtain in one place 
through this year’s partnership with 
BBI,” said Brian Jennings, ACE CEO. 
“While 2020 may go down as a historic 
low point for the ethanol industry, ACE 
members are showing their grit and 
resilience by continuing to power the 
economic engine that is the ethanol 
industry. Join us in ‘rising up’ and 
moving forward August 25 in Omaha.” 
“Combining our events is a natural 
fit,” said John Nelson, vice president at 
BBI International. “Under the current 
circumstances, co-locating under one 
roof and helping ethanol producers 
maximize their attendance and travel 
seems to be the right thing to do.” 
For over three decades, the ACE 
conference has focused on the people 

of the ethanol industry and their 
priorities — a meeting where ethanol 
producers rub shoulders with retailers, 
policymakers, researchers and 
other industry members. This year’s 
abbreviated event will consist of an 
afternoon of general sessions, including 
updates from ACE leadership, as well 
as insight on topics related to restoring 
and building ethanol demand. 
All ACE conference attendees are 
also encouraged to freely attend 
sessions at the FEW and Biodiesel 
Production Technology Summit. In an 
unprecedented move, event owner and 
operator BBI International is providing 
unlimited free passes for producers of 
ethanol and biomass-based diesel to 
attend the FEW. Registration details are 
available via the fuelethanolworkshop.
com website. Stay tuned for more 
agenda details in the upcoming weeks. 
For more information about the ACE 
event, contact Shannon Gustafson 
at sgustafson@ethanol.org or visit 
ethanol .org/events/conference.  
The American Coalition for Ethanol is 
powered by people who have built an 
innovative industry that sustainably 
delivers clean fuel and valuable food 
for a growing world. These farmers, 
ranchers, Main Street businesses, 
scientists, investors and renewable 
fuel producers work together to inform 
consumers and elected officials that in 
addition to helping keep gas prices low, 
creating jobs, improving the economy, 
displacing foreign oil and  reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions, ethanol 
delivers a great deal of human good. 
Unite with ACE at www.ethanol.org and 
follow us on Twitter at @ACEethanol.

Hemp Clones available!
VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM:

BaOx • Cherry Citrus • Sweetened
T1 • Stout • Wife

Plus, CBG Gold Plants!

Northern KY Tobacco
Greenhouses & Supplies

1490 Hwy. 35 • Sparta, KY 41086
502-463-2412 • Fax 502-463-2416
kitty.nkygreenhouses@gmail.com

www.nkyhempplants.com

Excellent Quality
Great Price

Reserve yours today!

SUPPLIES: Grow lights, soil mix, bark mix, 
drip tape, irrigation supplies, plastic 
mulch (3’ & 4’ 1.25 mil) and MORE!

6407 North St. Rd. 15 
Leesburg, IN 46538 

Tim Polk • Jeremiah Polk 
Curtis Hatfield

(574) 453-2411
Fax: (574) 453-2515

2013 JD 8360R, IVT, ILS, 2500 HRS
2006 JD 8230, PS, MFD, 3750 HRS
2006 JD 7220, IVT, TLS, 2700 HRS
2018 JD 6130R, 24 SPD PQ, MFD, LDR, 500 HRS
2016 JD 6110R, 24 SPD PQ, MFD, LDR, 650 HRS
2009 JD 6330, CAH, PQ, TWD, 2600 HRS
2007 JD 6715, CAH, PQ, TWD, 1300 HRS
2014 CIH 450 ROWTRAC, PTO, GUIDANCE,
  1800 HRS
2015 CIH MAGNUM 340, CVT, MFD, 1865 HRS
2008 CIH MAGNUM 215, PS, FRONT SUSP,
  3100 HRS
2016 CIH MAXXUM 145 CAH, MFD, LDR,
  1700 HRS
1995 CIH 7220 MAGNUM, PS, MFD, 6550 HRS
1996 CIH 5230, CAH, TWD, 3800 HRS
2018 CIH FARMALL 70A, OS, MFD, LDR, 400 HRS
McCORMICK C70L, OS, TWD, 970 HRS
2009 NH T8050, PS, MFD, 2780 HRS
1998 AGCO WHITE 8410, CAH, PS, MFD,
  1400 HRS
2013 KUBOTA M100GX, PS, MFD, LDR, 2400 HRS

TRACTORS

2014 KUHN-KRAUSE 5635 24 FT FIELD 
  CULTIVATOR
CIH TIGERMATE II 28’ FILED CULTIVATOR
JD 980 24 FT FIELD CULTIVATOR
SUNFLOWER 1433-22 FT RF DISC
SUNFLOWER 6631 29 & 40 FT VT
UNVERFERTH 225 25 FT DOUBLE ROLLING 
  BASKET
McFARLANE QUADRA-TIL 11 SH CHISEL
CIH 6500 9 SH DISC CHISEL
CIH 2500 5 SH RIPPER, NO-TIL
2000 NH BB940 BIG SQUARE BALER
2005 NH 570 SQUARE BALER
VICTOR 245 HAY MERGER
PENTA 3020-SD TMR MIXER
KUHN KNIGHT VT180 TMR MIXER

EQUIPMENT

2012 MAC DON FD70S 30 FT DRAPER, JD  
  ADAPTER
2013 CIH 2162 35FT DRAPER, IH WIDE 
  THROAT
2011 CIH 2162 30 FT DRAPER, IH WIDE  
  THROAT
2005 CIH 1020 25 FT GRAIN HEAD
2003 CIH 1020 30 FT GRAIN HEAD
2010 JD 625F HYDRAFLEX GRAIN HEAD
2003 JD 925F GRAIN HEAD
CIH 3408, HD, KR, IH WIDE THROAT
2012 GERINGHOFF RD800B, 8R30, HD, HH, 
JD ADAPTER
JD 643 CORN HEAD
MISC HEAD TRAILERS

HEADS

2013 JD S680, 4WD, CM, CHPPR, BIN EXT, 
  1800/1250 HRS
2010 CIH 6088, 4WD, FT, RT, CHPPR, PWR 
  BIN, 1400/1000 HRS

COMBINES

AGCO WHITE 8106, 6R30, DRY FERT
2007 JD 1790 12/23 LIQ FERT
KINZE 3500 8/16

PLANTERS

2011 TIMPTE 40 FT GRAIN TRAILER
GRAIN CARTS & TRAILERS

2013 DEERE 310K, CAH, 4WD, E-HOE, 4N1, 
  3973 HRS
2017 BOBCAT E45, CAH, HYD THUMB,
  1100 HRS
2016 BOBCAT E42, OS, E-HOE, 850 HRS
2018 DEERE 314G, OS, 1 SPD, 3 HRS
2014 BOBCAT S570, CAH, 2SPD, 755 HRS
2019 DEERE 317G, CAH, 1 SPD, 138 HRS
2017 BOBCAT T770, CAH, 2SPD, 2000 HRS
2016 KUBOTA SVL 95-2S, CAH, 2 SPD, 
  HIGH-FLOW, 1800 HRS
2018 NH C232, CAH, 2 SPD, 600 HRS
VIRNIG PWR90 POWER RAKE, SKID STEER 
  MOUNT

CONSTRUCTION

Were here to help!

Serving Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky,
Illinois & Michigan

Importance of Monitoring Exhaust Air... 
The StepsGMS Smart Phone App lets you know if 
anything is going wrong in your grain bin. 

For more information: 
www.stepsgms.com or email: info@stepsgms.com 

Sales: (Mark Larson) mlarson@stepsgms.com 

Total Investment 
Portable Headspace Monitor - $280  

OR               
Bin Monitor - $595 

Exhaust Air 

www.nkyhempplants.com
www.polkequipmentinc.com
www.stepsgms.com


Jay Yeargin  named Tennessee 
Farmer of the Year

By CELESTE BAUMGARTNER
Ohio Correspondent

GREENFIELD, Tenn. — Jay 
Yeargin, 37, has been named the 
Tennessee Farmer of the Year for 2020 
by the University of Tennessee (UT) 
Extension. He and his wife, Alice Ann, 
have close to 2,500 acres of crop, and 
they own about half of it. 

“I graduated college (UT) in 2004 
with a degree in agriculture, came 
home, and have been farming ever 
since,” Yeargin said.

Yeargin bought his first farm in 
2000. Currently, he and Alice Ann 
have a 60-head beef cattle operation 
and grow yellow corn, soybeans, and 
wheat. They produce about 700 round 
hay bales a year. 

Ronnie and Janie Yeargin are Jay’s 
parents. They farm together, but keep 
their accounts separate. Jay manages 
the operation, totaling about 4,500 
acres of crop and about a 300 head 
cow/calf operation.   

“At our farming operation, we utilize 
several different ways to market 
our crops,” Yeargin explained in a 
statement from UT. “We are able to 
deliver our grain to the best market 
even if it isn’t the closest because we 
own our trucks and have grain storage 
on the farm. Storage gives us more 
options and allows us to have full-time 
employees, so we can deliver grain all 
winter.”

The farm is 100 percent no-till, 
Yeargin said. They have worked hard 
for several years building erosion 
control basins or structures, trying 
to put permanent solutions in place 
where they have erosion problems.

The couple is very involved in 
agriculture and their community. 

Yeargin is the vice president of 
Tennessee Cattlemen’s Assoc., and 
secretary of the Tennessee Soybean 
Assoc. He serves on the Wheatley 
County conservation district board 
of supervisors; he and Alice Ann are 
directors for the county Farm Bureau. 
Yeargin is a deacon at the First 
Presbyterian Church in Greenfield, 
and a lieutenant on the local volunteer 
fire department.

The award would not have been 
possible without Alice Ann, he said. 
She graduated from UT in 2005 with 
a degree in business administration 
and worked at a local bank until their 
son, Patrick, age 5, was born. Now 
she works part-time at the bank and 
part-time in the farm office. She has 
served as the president of the county 
Chamber of Commerce. 

“Besides farming, we feel you should 
give back to your community,” Yeargin 
said. “We feel like we’re giving back. We 
were also the Tennessee Farm Bureau 
2016 Young Farmer of the Year, and 
we were runner up in young farmer 
national competition. I gained a lot of 
my leadership opportunities through 
people I have met and been involved 
with through Farm Bureau.”

Farmers from across the state were 
nominated for the 2020 Farmer of the 
Year award by their county Extension 
agents or by Extension area farm 
management specialists. Jeff Lannom, 
director of extension in Wheatley 
County, nominated Yeargin.

“It takes a unique individual or a 
husband-wife team to earn the award,” 
he said. “Jay and Alice Ann are both 
very driven and energetic, family, and 
community-focused. I have worked 
with Jay since he was in 4-H. His 
passion is his family and farming, and 
he does a really good job at it.” 
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40 Year Warranty - Residential - Commercial - Agricultural

Manufacturing & Sales 
of Steel Roofing,
Siding & Trims

64470 SR 19 • Goshen, IN 46526
www.zimmermetalsales.com    574-862-1800   

t imely

relevant

credible

These are the principles for the news coverage of Hoosier 
Ag Today. Every day the HAT team strives to produce 
information that is timely, relevant, and credible for farm 
families and their farming operations. In this era of fake 

news and activist driven media, you can count on Hoosier 
Ag Today to deliver agricultural information that is timely, 
relevant, and credible.

24/7 ag news coverage at HoosierAgToday.com
and MichiganAgToday.com

HoosierAgToday.com

MILROY
SHOES
9214 S. State Rd. 3

Milroy, IN 46516
P: (765) 629.2109
F: (765) 629.2807

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 8 AM-5 PM

Fri. 8 AM-6 PM
Sat. 8 AM-3 PM, Sun. Closed

Tammy          PROOF
FWBuckmaster 1x12 6617 Buckmaster&Sons

BUCKMASTER
& SONS, INC.
“Complete Sales & Service”

2247 Co. Rd. 4 – 2½ mi. S.W. of Ashley, IN

260-587-3406
E-mail: buckmaster2247@gmail.com

Enviro-Tech Lawn Rollers 60” In Stock
Jamesway Manure Tanks & Pumps

Van Dale Rebuild Kits In Stock
Jamesway Unloaders, Conveyors & Feeders

Better-Bilt Manure Equipment
Kelly Conveyors & Taper Board Feeders

Kuhn Hay Equipment
Meyer’s Manure Spreaders

Meyers Bale Boxes & Forage Wagons
DeMuth Pipe & Gooseneck
Unverferth Grain Handling

Knight Spreaders & Mixers In Stock
My-D-Handy Bale Elevators

Weldy Hay Mangers & Bunks In Stock
Calf-Tel Comfort Hutches & Pen Systems

Ritchie & Mirafount Waterers In Stock
Bridon Plastic & Sisal Baler Twine

Summers
Now Handling Val Metal Products

 4’ & 5’ Wide Net Wrap Smidley Products
	 Sunfilm	Bale	Wrap	 Besler	Stalk	Choppers
 New Idea Parts SILO DOORS

Sioux Gates & Livestock Equipment
“Clamp on Grease Gun Tips”

Rubber Tire Scrapers
Skid Loader Attachments

IN STOCK:
Danuser - Mega Mixer
Danuser - T3 Driver

Danuser - Intimidator
Legends - 72” Utility Grapple Bucket

Legends - 82” Standard Rock Grapple
Legends - Single Bale Spear

Legends - 48” Walk Thru Pallet Fork
Maxilator Accumagrapple

**Bridon 4000’ 350 Knot Strength Twine...Was $37.25 Now $33.00**

 KUHN IN STOCK KNIGHT
 EL 23-120 Tiller  SL114 Slinger Spreader
GA3200GT Rotary Rake  
GA5202THA Tedder
 GA4220TH Rotary Rake   
Primor 4270M Bale Processor 
SR110GII Speed Rake                 
FC 4060 TCR Mower Conditioner

DEMO EQUIPMENT
New Jamesway 20’ Unloader
New Unverferth 210 Seed Pro
New Unverferth 132 Zone Builder, 6 Shank
Summers 41’ Land Roller
Unverferth 400 Wagon on 13 Ton Gear  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$7,500
Meyer RT 618 Forage Wagon on X1506 Gear  .  .  .$22,750

MANURE EQUIPMENT
Better-Bilt 4950 Gal . Manure Tank   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$16,200
Waste Handler 3400 Liquid Manure Tank

MISC. EQUIPMENT
60’ Kelly HD Wood Conveyor
Parker 165 Gravity Wagon on JD Gear  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2,200
Unverferth 235 Gravity Wagon on 10 Ton Gear   .  .  .$2,750
Landoll 1500 5 Shank Ripper
Unverferth 6225 Grain Cart w/roll tarp & scale
Unverferth 1225 Rolling Harrow
New & Used ½ thru 10 HP Motors   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CALL

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING
New Idea 60” Forage Blower, 540 PTO  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,750
Henke 736 Shelled Corn Blower Mill 60”  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9,500
Henke 745 Ear Corn Blower Mill 60”  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10,000
9” Single Chain Conveyor
40’ Jamesway Maxim I 16” Belt Conveyor
70’ Jamesway 18” DXF Belt Feeder
Meyer 9x18 Bale Wagon on 10 Ton Gear
Top Air ATV sprayer w/ 45’ and 60’ booms  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Call

HAY EQUIPMENT
Kuhn Ga 7822 Double Rotary Rake
Kuhn GMD700HD 9’ Disc Mower  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $7,000
New Holland 258 Hay Rake  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,000

SLC126 Slinger Spreader 

www.zimmermetalsales.com
www.hoosieragtoday.com
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New report shows federally funded ag research benefits U.S. economy for decades

Above: With funding from USDA, scientists at Iowa State 
and Kansas State have discovered a genetic marker 
in pigs that is associated with resistance to porcine 
reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS), which 
costs the U.S. pork industry an estimated $664 million per 
year (photo courtesy of the SoAR Foundation).

By Doug Schmitz
Iowa Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D.C. – A recently 
released report by the Supporters 
of Agricultural Research (SoAR) 
Foundation illustrates how federally 
funded agricultural research 
generates economic benefits that 
extend for decades.

The report was released as 
Congress started working on federal 
spending for Fiscal Year 2021.

“Agricultural research is the 
gift that keeps on giving,” said 
Thomas Grumbly, SoAR president. 
“Innovations developed today will 
feed our nation and the world for 
generations. But scientists need 
grants to cultivate those advances. 
Federally funded agricultural 
research has long been the bedrock 
for scientific enterprises. We need to 
keep researchers hard at work now 
more than ever.”

Published by the National SoAR 
Foundation in partnership with 
the FedByScience communications 
initiative, the report’s sponsors 
include the Association of Public 
and Land-grant Universities and the 
Association of American Veterinary 
Medical Colleges.

Titled “Innovation to Profit: 
Retaking the Field,” the report 
explores how federally funded 
research has strengthened the bottom 
line for farmers and ranchers by 
reducing costs and risks, increasing 
profits and laying the groundwork 
for new products and industries. 

The report said research examples 
that have provided significant boosts 
to the agricultural sector include: 

· USDA grants of $2.5 million that 
supported research of blueberry 
genetic traits and breeding, and 

helped Florida’s blueberry industry 
grow from $500,000 in production 
value in the 1980s to an estimated 
$82 million annual value today.

· $15.5 million of USDA support, 
focused on improving wheat and 
barley, generated varieties that now 
represent about 15 percent of the 
wheat and 4 percent of the barley 
harvested in the United States, with 
a production value today of $1.8 
billion and $61 million, respectively.

· $3.3 million provided by the 
USDA for a collaboration with 
Iowa State University and Kansas 
State University researchers that 
identified a genetic marker in 
pigs associated with resistance to 
porcine reproductive and respiratory 
syndrome (PRRS), a disease that 
costs the U.S. pork industry an 
estimated $664 million annually, 
killing between 25 and 80 percent of 
a farmer’s herd.

According to the report, in the 
1940s, almost 40 percent of American 
research and development spending 
was focused on agriculture. Today, 
agriculture research accounts for 
2 percent of federal research and 
development spending. 

Innovations can take years to 
develop, the report explained. With 
so many current troubles, farmers 
need research investments now to 
stay afloat in the future.

The report said at the start of 2020, 
COVID-19 was not among the biggest 
worries for the agricultural sector. 
Instead, farmers and food producers 
were concerned about recovering 
from a tumultuous 2019, in which 
more than 20 million acres of U.S. 
farmland were destroyed by floods. 
Overall, 2019 was both the second 
wettest and second hottest year 
on record, generating 14 weather 

disasters that caused 
more than $1 billion in 
economic damages for the 
U.S. economy. 

“The results for farmers 
were disastrous,” the 
report said. “Family farm 
bankruptcies in 2019 were 
up 20 percent compared 
to 2018. The agricultural 
research funding 
drought is evident in the 
Agriculture and Food 
Research Initiative, the 
USDA’s flagship program 
for competitively awarded 
research grants.” 

The Initiative was 
launched in the 2008 Farm 
Bill, which authorized 
the program’s funding level at 
$700 million, the report said. Yet, 
budget politics every year prevent 
the program from hitting that level; 
its current fiscal year level is $425 
million. The report said the White 
House budget proposal for FY2021 
would provide $600 million, but 
Congress has yet to negotiate a final 
dollar amount.

“Our nation’s food and 
agricultural sectors rely on scientific 
breakthroughs,” said Neil Dierks, 
CEO of the National Pork Producers 
Council. “In the pork industry, 
destructive diseases continue to 
emerge. We need scientists to provide 
cutting-edge solutions and forecast 
what will come up next. Agricultural 
research helps farmers keep us all 
well fed.” 

Zippy Duvall, president of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, 
said U.S. farmers are struggling and 
“many of them face the prospect of 
losing farms that have been in their 
families for generations. In order for 

farms to not only weather this storm 
today but be competitive in the 
global marketplace going forward, 
they need partners ready to invest 
in innovative thinking. The U.S. 
still holds the top spot for the most 
productive agricultural research 
system in the world, but public 
spending on domestic research and 
development has fallen over the 
last decade. We need to correct that 
so that agricultural research can 
continue to unlock ground-breaking 
solutions.”

Joe Colletti, Iowa State senior 
associate dean of the College of 
Agriculture and Life Sciences, said 
university officials are proud to see 
the good research work going on at 
the college recognized again this year 
in SoAR’s national report. “Continued 
innovation and deployment here and 
at our partner universities depends 
on federal support, so we appreciate 
SoAR’s role in highlighting our 
accomplishments and their value to 
Iowa’s producers and agricultural 
industry.”
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Kentucky family grows vineyard into winery
SPOTTSVILLE, Ky. (AP) –  While the Spottsville 

bridge may be that community’s landmark, it’s the 
Boucherie Vineyard & Winery that has been making 
its presence known since opening to the public in 
2013, making it among the more than 50 wineries 
operating within the state.

With the winery situated atop a hill, the sprawling 
vineyard can be seen from U.S. 60.

Inspired by his trips to California’s wine country, 
Johnny Boucherie planted his first acre of grapes 
in 2004 not knowing what would become of it. 
Boucherie said he attended viticulture classes and 
recruited the help of the University of Kentucky’s 
agricultural experts before investing in the venture.

“In the seminars, they tell you that you either 
have to find or make your own market for grapes,’’ 
he said. “So when I started, I said I’ll go five years 
picking them and throwing them in the ditch if I 
have to. And then if I can’t find a viable market, I’ll 
build a winery.’’

It takes at least five years for wine grapes to become 
mature enough to start bottling. But Boucherie 
decided to age his grapes longer, giving him time to 
construct the winery that has turned into a family 
agribusiness with his wife, Martha Boucherie, and 
two daughters, Dedra Griffin, and Brandy Boucherie, 
each playing an important role.

The Boucheries, who are regular vendors of the 
Owensboro Regional Farmers’ Market, grow six 

varieties of wine grapes and two varieties of table 
grapes on slightly more than five acres.

“We named our wines after the variety of grape 
they’re made out of,’’ said Brandy Boucherie, who 
handles the business side of the winery. “And these 
varieties of grapes that we chose are ones that are 
proven to do well in Kentucky climate.’’

The Boucheries use a high-wire trellis system that 
grows the grapes about 6 feet off the ground while 
connecting them to create rows. The grapes are self-
pollinating but it doesn’t hurt to have honeybees 
helping in the pollination process.

Dedra Griffin, whose role is the ag side, said the 
current task is suckering or pulling off extra vines 
growing up and down the trunk. “I don’t want it to 
make vines on the trunk because those grapes won’t 
get harvested,’’ she said. “The grapes would just get 
covered up with the other vines and won’t actually 
ripen because of not getting enough sunlight.’’

As far as the growing season, it will take from now 
through the whole summer before this year’s grape 
harvest can take place in September. Although there 
are grape harvesting machines, Johnny Boucherie 
said that because the vineyard was planted on a 
hillside the grapes must be handpicked – a crop that 
amounts to 12 or 13 tons each harvest.

“I didn’t think there was anything on this earth 
that had as much handwork as tobacco but I found 
it and it’s right out there,’’ he said as he gestured 

toward his vineyard.
As the family awaits the fall harvest, they continue 

to operate the winery. Prior to the COVID-19 
outbreak, they were hosting wine tastings, weddings, 
birthday parties, small concerts, a 5K run and other 
events.

Currently, they’re prohibited from offering onsite 
consumption and the social distancing requirements 
limit any large gatherings. “There are several things 
that we do that we’ve already missed this year,’’ 
Johnny Boucherie said.

Griffin said another disappointment was the 
cancellation of Owensboro’s International Bar-B-Q 
Festival that was supposed to take place in early 
May. “That’s one of our big spring openers,’’ she said. 
“We rented a booth for the past four years now.’’

The Boucheries can still sell their wines on site 
and the state did lift the delivery restriction. The 
Boucheries will deliver to Owensboro for a $10 fee. 
The delivery fee, however, will be waived for a case of 
wine or more.

Despite the challenges, Johnny Boucherie said his 
goal is to leave behind a business that will sustain 
his family’s future.

“Really, I was looking forward to something that 
even my grandkids might be able to survive off of if 
they had to,’’ he said. “The bigger it gets, obviously 
the more headaches there are. But I still hope the 
kids will be able to survive.’’

Soybean price weakness reflecting possible new tariffs
By Doug Schmitz 

Iowa Correspondent

URBANA, Ill. – Recent soybean price 
weakness is reflecting possible, new 
tariffs against China that emerged as 
retaliation against the Communist 
country’s behavior regarding the 
coronavirus (COVID-19), according 
to University of Illinois Agricultural 
Economist Todd Hubbs. 

He said the backlash that has 
created calls for retribution could be 
a political winner in the U.S. 

“A collapse of the Phase One trade 
deal looks politically feasible this 
year,” he said. “If the U.S. and China 
rekindle the trade war, lower export 
totals, growth in ending stocks 
and limits on soybean price could 
potentially face producers. 

“A growing blowback against 
China for behavior associated with 
the pandemic does not bode well for 
the promising trade deal signed in 
January,” he added. 

Since the signing of the Jan. 15 
agreement, Hubbs said Chinese 
buying of soybeans disappointed 
many observers.  

“The coronavirus outbreak and 
sourcing out of Brazil kept Chinese 
buying below expected levels,” he 
said. “Soybean purchases by China 
picked up over the last two weeks (as 
of May 4) for both the current and next 
marketing years. Sales of almost 32 
million bushels of soybeans gave the 
market support and some indication 
of purchases to come. 

“Soybeans promise to be a large 
portion of buying by China in meeting 
their obligations, but a significant 
escalation in trade tensions places 
those purchases in doubt,” he 
added. “Increased Chinese buying 
appears necessary to hit the export 
forecast set forth by the USDA in the 
most recent WASDE report.”

According to the May 12 WASDE 
Report, the 2019/2020 ending stocks 
for U.S. soybeans are estimated at 580 
million bushels, compared with trade 
expectations of 488 million bushels, 
and the USDA’s April estimate of 480 
million. 

For the 2020/2021 marketing year, 
ending stocks for new-crop soybeans 
are estimated at 405 million bushels 
versus trade expectations of 430 
million bushels, the WASDE report 
added. 

Despite the USDA lowering 
marketing year exports by 50 million 
bushels to 1.775 billion bushels, 
Hubbs said exports still lag behind 
the required pace; as of April 23, 
soybean exports total near 1.27 
billion bushels.  

“Soybean exports need to equal 
close to 500 million bushels from 
May through August to reach the 
current projection,” he said. “With a 
little over 17 weeks remaining in the 
marketing year, 27 million bushels 
per week are necessary to meet the 
USDA projection.  

“Over the last five marketing years, 
soybean exports averaged 360 million 
bushels during those months,” he 
added. “The largest total occurred 
the last marketing year at 528 million 
bushels, with almost 280 million of 
those exports credited to China.”

On April 23, 195 million bushels of 
soybeans have been sold for export, 
but are still waiting to be shipped, he 
said.  

“This number sits well below the 
473 million bushels of outstanding 
sales at the same time last year,” 
he said. “Almost 17 percent of the 
outstanding sales total is booked for 
China, down from 59 percent a year 
ago. Chinese import projections sit 
at 3.27 billion bushels, up around 
237 million bushels from the last 
marketing year.”  

In addition, reports of more 
instances of African swine fever in 
China indicate the disease is far from 
under control; however, soybean 
demand should continue to be 
strong, Hubbs said.  

“A repeat of last year’s export 
performance over the remainder of 
the marketing year seems unlikely, 
given the abundant Brazilian crop 
without substantial buying from 
China,” he said. “Brazil’s soybean 
crop looks set to come in near 4.55 
billion bushels.  

“The record level of production 
occurred, despite the size of the crop 
being revised down by 55 million 
bushels in the last WASDE report,” he 
added. “A weak currency continues 
to benefit Brazilian exports.”  

He said the Brazilian real 
depreciated by almost 37 percent 
since the turn of the year, with 
domestic political turmoil promises 
sustaining currency weakness in 
Brazil over the near term.  

“Brazil exported approximately 425 
million bushels in March and is set 
to expand on that total in April, with 
potential exports coming in near 530 
million bushels,” he said. “A setback 
in trade relations between the U.S. 
and China may add more bushels 
to an already impressive total of 
Brazilian exports.

“China’s behavior with regards to 
the coronavirus outbreak continues 
to generate a reaction against them 
both domestically and around the 
world,” he added. “This backlash 
created calls for retribution that 
appear like a political winner in the 
U.S.”  

He said even if one agrees with this 
position, the impact on U.S. soybean 
exports should be considered.  

“After the onset of the trade war 
in 2018, soybean exports fell almost 
400 million bushels between the 
2017-18 and 2018-19 marketing 
years, and pushed ending stocks 
above 900 million bushels,” he said. 
“At present, this marketing year is on 
a similar export pace to the last.  

“Unlike 2019, the potential for 
removing a substantial amount 
of soybean harvested acres seems 
remote this year,” he added. “The 
March Prospective Planting report 
pegged soybean acres at 83.5 
million. If this holds, harvested acres 
look to expand over 7.5 million acres 
from 2019 levels.” 

Moreover, he said weakness in corn 
prices may see even more soybean 
acres this year.  

“In February, the USDA pegged 
2020-21 exports at 2.05 billion 

bushels based on increased buying 
out of China,” he said. “If the past is 
any indication of future possibilities, 
a resumption of the trade war makes 
that forecast a remote proposition.

“A resumption of hostilities on the 
trade front could see an expansion 
of ending stocks this marketing 
year due to lower export levels,” he 
added. “While soybean crush levels 
remain robust, weak exports for the 
remainder of the current marketing 
year could push ending stocks closer 
to 500 million bushels.”  

He said the implications for the 
2020-21 marketing year are similar.  

“This scenario limits the upside 
potential for soybean prices 
associated with the expanded export 
commitments promised under the 
Phase One trade deal,” he said.

Mindy Mallory, Purdue University 
associate professor of agricultural 
economics, said the issues exposed 
relating to broad health, economic, 
and agricultural policy that have 
been brought on by the COVID-19 
pandemic will take years to work 
through. 

“For now, an awareness of potential 
short-term impacts can help navigate 
the next few weeks to months,” she 
said. “Exports of soybeans and wheat 
especially could be impacted by two 
aspects of the crisis: case flare-ups 
during peak seasonal export times 
for major exporters, and geopolitical 
tensions sparked by the virus. 

“As with everything related to the 
virus, the situation is changing daily, 
and impacts are extremely difficult to 
forecast,” she added.

Recent soybean price weakness is reflecting possible, new tariffs against China 
that emerged as retaliation against the Communist country’s behavior regarding 
the coronavirus (COVID-19) – and the backlash that has created calls for 
retribution could be a political winner in the U.S., said Todd Hubbs, University of 
Illinois agricultural economist (photo courtesy of Iowa State University). 
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Phone numbers count as 1 word.

Bold Ads
(Entire Ad)  25% Extra

Blind Box Service
$5.00 per week added to the cost of ad

Replies mailed daily.

*ADS RECEIVED ON MONDAY BETWEEN
11 AM - 3 PM WILL AUTOMATICALLY

GO IN TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLATIONS!

5% billing charge which is deductible if paid within 10 days.
Additional charges added for accounts sent to collection & NSF checks.

Farm World Will not be responsible for more than one incorrect insertion. Each insertion is proof 
of publication and it is the responsibility of the advertiser to check it. Farm World does not 

assume any responsiblity for errors or omissions beyond the cost of the ad itself. Farm World 
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ALERT
A L E R T !

A L E R T !
A L E R T !

Beware of text & phone solicitors. Don’t be a victim.
ALERT! If you get a TXT message from anyone about your equipment, 

especially from Texas, it’s most likely a fraud. BEWARE OF JOSHUA BROWN!!!
They will send you a check that appears to be good, but overpays to the amount of what it costs to pick up equipment, 
and later wants a wire sent to them through Walmart because they now will pay the pick up company. Their check comes 
back bad after a few days, and the Walmart wire cannot be reversed. They have been reported to the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). ALERT!
If you are contacted by a company called National Marketing or Ultimate Market Place from Omaha, Nebraska and oth-
ers, please be careful. Farm World has been alerted about representatives of Boese Media Marketing, Heartland Media 
Group LLC, National Marketing & Ultimate Market Place, Sgt. Christopher (TX), Ryan (IA) anyone requesting transaction 
with PAYPAL account and others claiming that they will work for a brokerage or leasing company that matches buyers 
and sellers together and offers financing to buyers. For $99-$400 dollars they claim they have already brokered a buyer 
for the equipment, and want a credit card over the phone to begin the process. As time goes on, nothing happens, phone 
calls are not returned, and the equipment is not sold. We have heard from over 400 people, and have filed a complaint 
with both the Secretary of State and the Attorney General in Nebraska. If you have any experience with this company, 
please contact Consumer Protection Mediation Center 800-727-6432. Also we would like to hear from you. Please call 
1-800-876-5133 x 302 and ask for Gary.

A scammer will often try to pressure you into making a quick decision and to pay up front.
These are warning signs that should not be ignored!

REMEMBER: If a deal is too good to be true, pass. Do not be influenced by a sense of urgency.
DO NOT GIVE YOUR CREDIT CARD OVER THE PHONE.

www. farmwor ldon l ine .com

TREE CITY
METAL SALES

TREE CITY
METAL SALES

Metal Siding & Trim
Overhead & Sliding Doors

Entry Doors & Wds.
Screws – Nails – Trusses
For Contractors & Do-It

Yourselfers
Pole Barn Packages

Crews Available
For All Your Needs

Contact Steve Wagler 
812-663-4863

812-525-6272 Cell (5-tf)

Tammy
5TreeCityMetalSale 1x2½ 5347

Metal Siding & Trim
Overhead & Sliding Doors

Entry Doors & Wds.
Screws – Nails – Trusses

For Contractors & Do-It
Yourselfers

Pole Barn Packages
Crews Available

For All Your Needs

Contact Steve Wagler
812-663-4863

812-525-6272 Cell
(50-tf)
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8 TRUCKS

10 INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

(5-tf)

(5-tf)

NEW & USED TRUCKS, JET TRAILERS,
GRAIN BEDS & HOISTS

1026 N. Lincoln St., Greensburg, IN

(812) 663-7111
Look at our entire inventory @

www.shirksinternational.com (8-12)

‘07 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, Cum-
mins, 10 Spd, Air Ride & Cab--$19,500   
(I07214)

‘05 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, Cummins, 
10 Spd, Jake, Air Ride & Cab, 280K 
Miles--$23,500 (I05348)

MOVE ‘EM OUT SALE ON ‘08 & ‘09 IH 
TANDEMS!!! $19,500 EACH! ALLISON 
AUTOMATICS W/PTO GEAR!

‘10 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, 410HP Cum-
mins, 10 Spd, Air Cab, 299K Miles, GREAT 
GRAIN HAULER!--$27,500 (I10349)

9 TRAILERS

DRAKE 
TRAILERS
Hopper Trailer Repairs

Steel or Aluminum
Sandblasting and 

Painting
Shurco Tarps and Parts

Call for booking of
painting & repair.

For Appointments Call
317-512-0546

(9-tDec5)

GRAIN
HOPPER 

TRAILERS
For Sale Or Rent

38’, 40’, 42’
U.S. Leasing
419-363-3901

(9-tJan.16)

(5-tOct17)

$11,950 $20,350

$31,250 $48,450

• 1-16’x11’ split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

• 1-20’x14’ split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

60’x120’x16’
• 2-30’x16’ split doors
• 1-3’ walk-in door
• Engineered truss
• 4’ on center

• 1-20’x14’ split slider door
• 1-20’x12’6” split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

We can customize any barn design!
Call or stop in today for a quote

on your next farm project.

Monday-Friday 7am ‘till 5pm, Saturday 7:30am ‘till 12 noon

Free Delivery

Steel Building Pkg.
100’x125’x16’

• 2-16’x14’ overhead doors 
with openers

• 1-3/0x 7/0 walk door

$108,950 Erected

FarmWorld
C L A S S I F I E D S  W O R K

(5-12tfx)

125,400
189,000

7 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

6 CARS
2012 Mercedes 300C, 70,000 
mi., exc. cond., $18,900. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.

1999 Valkrie Honda Touring 
bike, 6 cylinder, 19,000 mi., one 
owner, $6500. 765-529-2000 
New Castle, IN.

JD Gator 550 SUV 4S, tilt bed, 
189 hrs., windshield, 4x4, very 
nice, styled wheels. Priced for 
quick sale. $10,600. 765-585-
3478 West Lafayette, IN.

“NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLATION
OF CLASSIFIED ADS!”

(2) Mack trucks, 2005, 2004, 
427 motor, 10 spd. uni-shifts, 1 
runs, 1 doesn’t, $25,000 pair. 
812-606-0075.

1 owner ’78 Ford L700, 5 and 2, 
w/Omaha 16’ grain bed and hoist. 
$3750. 317-512-2129.

1974 C60 Chevy, 4 plus 2 spd., 
16’ bed, 33,700 miles, $4000. 
765-647-5246, 765-309-4809 
Connersville, IN.

1974 Chevy C60, 5+2 trans., 
really nice, really clean truck, 
$3000. 815-546-2633 San 
Pierre, IN.

1975 Ford L700 grain truck, 18’ 
bed, roll tarp, V8 4+2, $3000 
obo. 765-749-7382 Albany, IN.

1979 Ford F600 w/16’ bed & 
hoist, 450 bu., like new tires, 
strong truck. 317-919-6921 

1980 Ford F800, CAT dsl., 18’ 
bed, tandem, gd. tires, 5 spd., 2 
spd., grain doors, $11,000. 937-
456-2150 Eaton, OH. 

1983 GMC 7000 grain truck, V8 
gas, 5&2, 16’ bed and hoist w/
52” sides, roll tarp, tri-fold cargo 
doors, AB, like new 10x20 radial 
tires. 812-614-2246 Westport, 
IN.

1984 Int. S1954 grain truck, 
466 dsl., 5+2 trans., air tag, 18’ 
Omaha box, gd. tarp, $11,500. 
815-546-2633 San Pierre, IN.

1990 Chevy 1T dually, 4x4, ext. 
cab, one owner, garage kept, no 
rust, very nice cond., (6) new tires 
& brakes, $5300. 812-606-6040 
Bloomington, IN.

1990 Volvo single axle tractor, 
315 Cummins, 10 spd. trans., 
$1800. 740-507-2687 Danville, 
OH.

1991 Ford F700, w/16’ bed & 
hoist, 450 bu., gd. tires, clean 
truck. 317-919-6921

1997 Chevrolet 3500, dually, 
extended cab, 454 auto., some 
rust, $3000 obo. 513-309-1041 
Blanchester, OH. 

1998 2004 Peterbilt day cab, 
AR, alum. wheels, truck not driven 
in the winter. 216-219-9507 And-
over, OH.

1999 F350 power stroke, dsl., 
4x4, regular cab pick up truck, 
162,000 mi., asking $8250. 937-
459-4449 Greenville, OH.

2000 Int. 4900, 466 DTA Allison 
auto., 16’ grain body, hoist, gd. 
older truck. 517-262-1759 Hor-
ton, MI. 

2000 KW T800 day cab, C12 
CAT, 8LL, wet kit, 900K mi., no 
ELD, very clean, ready to go, 
$23,000. 765-524-0633 New 
Castle, IN.

2001 Dodge 2500, 4WD, dsl. 
eng., w/snowplow, $7950. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.

2002 Dodge Cummins, Extend-A-
Cab, 6 spd., 232,000 mi., new 
paint & cold air. 859-358-7865 
Berea, KY.

2003 Chevy Silverado LS, 2500 
HD, 4x4, Dura Max, extended 
cab, long bed, clean, rebuilt title, 
165,000 miles, $11,250. 937-
564-2794 New Madison, OH.

2003 Int. 4300, 7 yd. dump, 
looks & runs very gd., need gone! 
Call 517-262-1759. More trucks 
avail. 
2003 Mack 6-13, 10 spd., 64” 
sleeper, $12,500. 765-529-2000 
New Castle, IN.
2004 IHC 4300 live tandem, low 
miles, brand new Scott 18’ grain 
body & hoist, tarp, hard to tell 
from new, pics avail. More trucks 
avail. 517-262-1759 Horton, MI. 
2006 Int. 9200I, day cab, 900K 
mi., ISX Cummins, 10 spd., newer 
wet kit & tank. 812-521-2189 
Brownstown, IN. 
Ford C750 cabover, live tandem, 
18’ bed and hoist, 391 V8, 5x2 
speed, good shape, $4750. 937-
823-2209 Lewisburg, OH.
Monroe 8’ service body, came 
off of Dodge 3/4T, exc. cond., 
$4250. 317-431-4720 Franklin, 
IN.
New takeoffs, Chevy, Ford and 
Dodge, pickup beds, tailgates and 
step bumpers. 317-422-5815 
Franklin, IN.
Reman 6.7 & 5.9 common rail, 
Cummins motor, warranty 6 
mos./10K, from $3200. 270-427-
4588 Tompkinsville, KY.

GREAT LAKES 
PETERBILT

7) ‘14-’16 Pete 579 Day Cabs 
Paccar MX-13, 10 Spd., 2nd 
ultra shift, starting at  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $46,500

10) ‘13 Pete 386 Day Cabs, 
Paccar MX-13, 10 Spd., start-
ing at . . . . . . . . . . . $46,500

2) ‘07 Volvo VNL Day Cabs, 
VED 12, 10 Spd. . . $29,900

20 Stores
Over 70 40 Day Cabs In Stock

5900 South Port Rd.
Portage, IN 46368

219-763-7227
(8-46)

Farm World
classified ads
can now be

viewed online @

www.farmworldonline.com
PJ 25’ HEAVY DUTY PINTLE 25K 

GVWR, MONSTER RAMPS
ON SALE NOW $10,49900

PJ 32’ MONSTER RAMP
25K GVWR

ON SALE NOW $10,59900

14’ W-W STOCK
ON SALE NOW $4,699 PJ 14’ LOW PROFILE DUMP TRAILER

#1 SELLING IN USA
ON SALE NOW $7,09900

ALL PJ DRIVE OVER FENDER
SUPERWIDE TRAILERS

ON SALE NOW $

BIG TEX 40’ 35+5,
MEGA RAMPS

ON SALE NOW $11,89900

HUGE SELECTION OF ENCLOSED 
TRAILERS

(9-25)

(734) 439-1441   Milan, MI   DRTRAILER.NET

WOLVERINE 34’ 2 CAR
ALL ALUMINUM TRI AXLE
ON SALE NOW $7,59900

1980 Timpte alum. hopper bot-
tom, new undercarriage, brakes. 
Good tires and tarp. 937- 423-
4967, 937-547-1767.
1983 Chamberlain alum. hop-
per trailer, 40’ long, $7500. 740-
606-8401 Washington CH, OH.
1986 Timpte 40’ alum. hopper 
btm. trailer, 11R24.5 tires, holds 
air, new tarp, 64” sides, lights 
work, gd. cond., pulls well, $9500 
obo. 812-620-2271 Campbells-
burg, IN.
1987 39’ Fruehauf aluminum 
framless dump, liner, good tires & 
brakes, new cylinder, Shur-Lok 
tarp, 3 way tailgate, not rusty or 
corroded, $11,000. 765-524-
0633 New Castle, IN.

1995 Wilson Commander, 39’, 
alum. wheels, 50% rubber, good 
cond., $16,500. 765-438-9796 
Sharpsville, IN.
1996 Great Dane dry van trailer, 
48’x102”x13’6”, tandem axle, 
road ready, $2500. 513-560-
7053 Bethel, OH.
2002 Bison 12’ stock trailer, 7’ 
tall, $2950. 765-529-2000 New 
Castle, IN.
2011 Cornhusker 800, 
43’x102”x80”, 455-55 super sin-
gles, 30”x54” traps, (2) vibrators, 
tire inflation system, $21,000 
obo. 419-296-5396 Elida, OH.
2018 Corn Pro 16’ bumper pull, 
stock cattle trailer, $5650. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.
Livestock and flatbed trailers. 
Wholesale Trailers 615-714-3894 
Lebanon, TN.

FarmWorld
C L A S S I F I E D S  W O R K

2007 Case WT 1150K dozer, 
hystat, CAH, 22” pads, 11’ blade, 
new cutting edge, 2956 hrs., well 
maintained, exc. cond., $99,500. 
330-243-5822 New Philadelphia, 
OH.

2012 308 DCR CAT, 1745 hrs., 
blade, hyd. thumb, heat, AC, 2 
buckets w/quick disconnect, hyd. 
quick connects on boom, 
$72,000. 317-362-4152 India-
napolis, IN.

2015 CAT 262D skid loader, 
nice, CAH, loaded w/options, 
$28,500. 765-576-0022 Wil-
liamsburg, IN. 

580B Case backhoe, gd., farmer 
owned, $7000. 765-969-1422 
Losantville, IN.

Case 580SM Ser. 3 backhoe, 
nice, work ready, 4x4, Extend-A-
Hoe, cab, 5300 hrs., $37,500. 
765-576-0022 Williamsburg, IN.

CAT D6MXL dozer, work ready, 
AC & heat, fingertip controls, 
11,000 hrs., $39,500. 765-576-
0022 Williamsburg, IN.

Cepco S180 pull scraper, 18 
yard capacity, hitch avail. for Stei-
ger tractor, works gd., $14,500. 
219-819-6816 Rensselaer, IN.

Good used forklifts; also parts & 
repair services. Most makes & 
models. Parke Co. Dsl. 765-597-
2015 Marshall, IN.

JD 120 excavator, gd. machine, 
just needs hyd. pump, 5300 hrs., 
$24,500. 765-576-0022 Wil-
liamsburg, IN.

JD 450C TLB, $13,500 & JD 
555, 4-in-1 bucket & winch, 
$20,500. 502-724-8520 South-
ern, IN. 

Liebrecht tandem axle tile cart. 
Uses tractor hydraulics. Model 
#3000, Serial #156. Owner retir-
ing. $3500. 419-266-1999 Oak 
Harbor, OH.

Tile stringer cart, same as new, 
hyd. power tilt, 12V hyd. tilt, wire-
less remote, 11L-15 implement 
tires, $4400. 260-450-5313 An-
drews, IN.

$12,850 $21,400

$34,200 $51,950

$110,850

(50-tJune 24)

FOAM SHEETS
(Below Anyone)

Under Concrete Foam
Pole Barn Foam

All Sizes & Thickness - ALL TYPES
800-262-5774

Free Delivery Anywhere
in Quantity (50-tFeb24)

We have HEMP and
HEMP Products

Hemp Clones available!
VARIETIES TO

CHOOSE FROM:
BaOx • Cherry Citrus • 

Sweetened • Stout • T1 • Wife
Plus, CBG Plants!

(Gold)

Supplies: Grow Lights, Soil Mix, Bark 
Mix, Drip Tape, Irrigation Supplies, Plastic 
Mulch (3’ & 4’ 1.25 mil) and MORE!

CALL US: (502) 463-2412
Northern Kentucky

Tobacco Greenhouses &
Supplies

1490 Hwy. 35, Sparta, KY 41086
www.nkyhempplants.com

(10-38)

Central Boiler
Eliminate your heating bills 

with an Outdoor Wood,
Pellet, Corn or Coal Furnace.
Heat your home, shop, pool, 

greenhouse and more.

Call

CLASSIC COMFORT
HEATING & SUPPLY
for Current Specials @

888-296-3875
or visit us online @

www.ClassicComfortOhio.com

(10-tMay13)

Laurie
10ClassicComfortHeating&Supply 1x2 6616

(10-tMay6’21)

100% pure pine, high quality  
bagged shavings. 3 types avail-  
able: blended, large flake & fine  
chips. Call Steve 260-568-1585  
North Manchester, IN.

Brent 640 gravity wagon, tarps,  
brakes, lights, $7500; Killbros  
385 gravity wagon, 20” tires w/ 
exts., 400 bu. 10 ton gear,  
$2500; Killbros 375 gravity wag-  
on, 20” tires w/exts., 325 bu.,  
$2000; Brillion 27’ cultipacker,  
l ike new, always shedded,  
$14,000; Krause 1925 25’ disc,  
22” blade, back blades new,  
front. 2 yrs old, all new bearings &  
axles, $8000; Cardinal auger, 8”  
56’ long, gd. flighting, $1100;  
Glencoe 11 shank Soil Saver, gd.  
cond., $4000; JD 7200 8R plant-  
er, min-till, liq. fert., $14,000; IH  
5400 no-till drill, 15’, $10,200;  
7580 AC tractor, approx., 4800  
hrs., w/10’ dozer blade, gd.  
cond., $9000; CIH 1370 tractor  
approx. 4500 hrs., $4500. 517- 
398-1655 Jonesville, MI.

Ero 2 sided vineyard pruner trim-  
mer; W. Perfect orchard mower.  
502-468-0168. 

Fiberglass rods, 1” round, 38’  
long; fiberglass hay feeders. 812- 
257-9700 Odon, IN.

Fiberglass fence posts; 4x8 fi-  
berglass sheeting. 812-257- 
9700.

JD hay wagon, pulls nice at 50  
MPH, $1700; 892 NH chopper w/ 
table & kernel processor; 1000  
gal. Mueller milk tank, high per-  
formance w/washer; 300 gal. Tut-  
nick. 765-886-1508 leave mes-  
sage. Greens Fork, IN.

Railroad tank cars for culverts  
& storage, various diameters &  
gallons, for fertilizer, manure,  
fuel, etc. 219-984-5444 Re-  
ynolds, IN.

Stoltzfus lime and fertilizer  
spreaders, 2,5, and 8 ton in  
stock; JD 7405 FWD canopy,  
$23,500; 420T Cloverdale TMR  
mixer, $22,000; Vermeer triple 5  
XL string baler, $9995. 859-608- 
9745  
www.redbarnandassociates.com

Stoltzfus lime fert., & litter  
spreaders in stock; JD 7405,  
4WD, 16 sp., canopy, $23,500;  
H&S 18’ forage box, open top,  
rear & frnt. unload, $12,000; 420  
Cloverdale TMR mixer, $26,500;  
18 & 22’ Esch hay tedders start-  
ing at $7800; JD 3950 rebuilt si-  
lage chopper, $11,000; JD 2440,  
4000 hrs., canopy, new rubber,  
$11,000.  
www.redbarnandassociates.com  
859-608-9745

20 WANTED TO BUY
1995 or newer 15’ GP no-till drill.  
765-744-0862 Gaston, IN.
Bumper hitch alum. cattle trail-  
er. 219-617-2539 
Propane transfer pump to fill  
forklift tanks. 765-245-2567 Mon-  
tezuma, IN.
Silage blower or recutter. 765- 
860-3835 Tipton, IN.
Wanted: Standing timber, all  
species. Top prices. Premium  
price for walnut. Charles Fox.  
765-853-9925, 765-238-9233  
Modoc, IN.

40 SITUATION WANTED
Wanted: 1 or 2 18x26 turf tires.  
217-202-6596 Rantoul, IL.

3 weeks for the price of 2 Call in Your Ads TOLL-FREE — 1-800-876-5133, Ext. 123 

5 BUILDINGS
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8 TRUCKS

10 INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

(5-tf)

(5-tf)

NEW & USED TRUCKS, JET TRAILERS,
GRAIN BEDS & HOISTS

1026 N. Lincoln St., Greensburg, IN

(812) 663-7111
Look at our entire inventory @

www.shirksinternational.com (8-12)

‘07 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, Cum-
mins, 10 Spd, Air Ride & Cab--$19,500   
(I07214)

‘05 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, Cummins, 
10 Spd, Jake, Air Ride & Cab, 280K 
Miles--$23,500 (I05348)

MOVE ‘EM OUT SALE ON ‘08 & ‘09 IH 
TANDEMS!!! $19,500 EACH! ALLISON 
AUTOMATICS W/PTO GEAR!

‘10 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, 410HP Cum-
mins, 10 Spd, Air Cab, 299K Miles, GREAT 
GRAIN HAULER!--$27,500 (I10349)

9 TRAILERS

DRAKE 
TRAILERS
Hopper Trailer Repairs

Steel or Aluminum
Sandblasting and 

Painting
Shurco Tarps and Parts

Call for booking of
painting & repair.

For Appointments Call
317-512-0546

(9-tDec5)

GRAIN
HOPPER 

TRAILERS
For Sale Or Rent

38’, 40’, 42’
U.S. Leasing
419-363-3901

(9-tJan.16)

(5-tOct17)

$11,950 $20,350

$31,250 $48,450

• 1-16’x11’ split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

• 1-20’x14’ split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

60’x120’x16’
• 2-30’x16’ split doors
• 1-3’ walk-in door
• Engineered truss
• 4’ on center

• 1-20’x14’ split slider door
• 1-20’x12’6” split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

We can customize any barn design!
Call or stop in today for a quote

on your next farm project.

Monday-Friday 7am ‘till 5pm, Saturday 7:30am ‘till 12 noon

Free Delivery

Steel Building Pkg.
100’x125’x16’

• 2-16’x14’ overhead doors 
with openers

• 1-3/0x 7/0 walk door

$108,950 Erected

FarmWorld
C L A S S I F I E D S  W O R K

(5-12tfx)

125,400
189,000

7 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

6 CARS
2012 Mercedes 300C, 70,000 
mi., exc. cond., $18,900. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.

1999 Valkrie Honda Touring 
bike, 6 cylinder, 19,000 mi., one 
owner, $6500. 765-529-2000 
New Castle, IN.

JD Gator 550 SUV 4S, tilt bed, 
189 hrs., windshield, 4x4, very 
nice, styled wheels. Priced for 
quick sale. $10,600. 765-585-
3478 West Lafayette, IN.

“NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLATION
OF CLASSIFIED ADS!”

(2) Mack trucks, 2005, 2004, 
427 motor, 10 spd. uni-shifts, 1 
runs, 1 doesn’t, $25,000 pair. 
812-606-0075.

1 owner ’78 Ford L700, 5 and 2, 
w/Omaha 16’ grain bed and hoist. 
$3750. 317-512-2129.

1974 C60 Chevy, 4 plus 2 spd., 
16’ bed, 33,700 miles, $4000. 
765-647-5246, 765-309-4809 
Connersville, IN.

1974 Chevy C60, 5+2 trans., 
really nice, really clean truck, 
$3000. 815-546-2633 San 
Pierre, IN.

1975 Ford L700 grain truck, 18’ 
bed, roll tarp, V8 4+2, $3000 
obo. 765-749-7382 Albany, IN.

1979 Ford F600 w/16’ bed & 
hoist, 450 bu., like new tires, 
strong truck. 317-919-6921 

1980 Ford F800, CAT dsl., 18’ 
bed, tandem, gd. tires, 5 spd., 2 
spd., grain doors, $11,000. 937-
456-2150 Eaton, OH. 

1983 GMC 7000 grain truck, V8 
gas, 5&2, 16’ bed and hoist w/
52” sides, roll tarp, tri-fold cargo 
doors, AB, like new 10x20 radial 
tires. 812-614-2246 Westport, 
IN.

1984 Int. S1954 grain truck, 
466 dsl., 5+2 trans., air tag, 18’ 
Omaha box, gd. tarp, $11,500. 
815-546-2633 San Pierre, IN.

1990 Chevy 1T dually, 4x4, ext. 
cab, one owner, garage kept, no 
rust, very nice cond., (6) new tires 
& brakes, $5300. 812-606-6040 
Bloomington, IN.

1990 Volvo single axle tractor, 
315 Cummins, 10 spd. trans., 
$1800. 740-507-2687 Danville, 
OH.

1991 Ford F700, w/16’ bed & 
hoist, 450 bu., gd. tires, clean 
truck. 317-919-6921

1997 Chevrolet 3500, dually, 
extended cab, 454 auto., some 
rust, $3000 obo. 513-309-1041 
Blanchester, OH. 

1998 2004 Peterbilt day cab, 
AR, alum. wheels, truck not driven 
in the winter. 216-219-9507 And-
over, OH.

1999 F350 power stroke, dsl., 
4x4, regular cab pick up truck, 
162,000 mi., asking $8250. 937-
459-4449 Greenville, OH.

2000 Int. 4900, 466 DTA Allison 
auto., 16’ grain body, hoist, gd. 
older truck. 517-262-1759 Hor-
ton, MI. 

2000 KW T800 day cab, C12 
CAT, 8LL, wet kit, 900K mi., no 
ELD, very clean, ready to go, 
$23,000. 765-524-0633 New 
Castle, IN.

2001 Dodge 2500, 4WD, dsl. 
eng., w/snowplow, $7950. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.

2002 Dodge Cummins, Extend-A-
Cab, 6 spd., 232,000 mi., new 
paint & cold air. 859-358-7865 
Berea, KY.

2003 Chevy Silverado LS, 2500 
HD, 4x4, Dura Max, extended 
cab, long bed, clean, rebuilt title, 
165,000 miles, $11,250. 937-
564-2794 New Madison, OH.

2003 Int. 4300, 7 yd. dump, 
looks & runs very gd., need gone! 
Call 517-262-1759. More trucks 
avail. 
2003 Mack 6-13, 10 spd., 64” 
sleeper, $12,500. 765-529-2000 
New Castle, IN.
2004 IHC 4300 live tandem, low 
miles, brand new Scott 18’ grain 
body & hoist, tarp, hard to tell 
from new, pics avail. More trucks 
avail. 517-262-1759 Horton, MI. 
2006 Int. 9200I, day cab, 900K 
mi., ISX Cummins, 10 spd., newer 
wet kit & tank. 812-521-2189 
Brownstown, IN. 
Ford C750 cabover, live tandem, 
18’ bed and hoist, 391 V8, 5x2 
speed, good shape, $4750. 937-
823-2209 Lewisburg, OH.
Monroe 8’ service body, came 
off of Dodge 3/4T, exc. cond., 
$4250. 317-431-4720 Franklin, 
IN.
New takeoffs, Chevy, Ford and 
Dodge, pickup beds, tailgates and 
step bumpers. 317-422-5815 
Franklin, IN.
Reman 6.7 & 5.9 common rail, 
Cummins motor, warranty 6 
mos./10K, from $3200. 270-427-
4588 Tompkinsville, KY.

GREAT LAKES 
PETERBILT

7) ‘14-’16 Pete 579 Day Cabs 
Paccar MX-13, 10 Spd., 2nd 
ultra shift, starting at  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $46,500

10) ‘13 Pete 386 Day Cabs, 
Paccar MX-13, 10 Spd., start-
ing at . . . . . . . . . . . $46,500

2) ‘07 Volvo VNL Day Cabs, 
VED 12, 10 Spd. . . $29,900

20 Stores
Over 70 40 Day Cabs In Stock

5900 South Port Rd.
Portage, IN 46368

219-763-7227
(8-46)

Farm World
classified ads
can now be

viewed online @

www.farmworldonline.com
PJ 25’ HEAVY DUTY PINTLE 25K 

GVWR, MONSTER RAMPS
ON SALE NOW $10,49900

PJ 32’ MONSTER RAMP
25K GVWR

ON SALE NOW $10,59900

14’ W-W STOCK
ON SALE NOW $4,699 PJ 14’ LOW PROFILE DUMP TRAILER

#1 SELLING IN USA
ON SALE NOW $7,09900

ALL PJ DRIVE OVER FENDER
SUPERWIDE TRAILERS

ON SALE NOW $

BIG TEX 40’ 35+5,
MEGA RAMPS

ON SALE NOW $11,89900

HUGE SELECTION OF ENCLOSED 
TRAILERS

(9-25)

(734) 439-1441   Milan, MI   DRTRAILER.NET

WOLVERINE 34’ 2 CAR
ALL ALUMINUM TRI AXLE
ON SALE NOW $7,59900

1980 Timpte alum. hopper bot-
tom, new undercarriage, brakes. 
Good tires and tarp. 937- 423-
4967, 937-547-1767.
1983 Chamberlain alum. hop-
per trailer, 40’ long, $7500. 740-
606-8401 Washington CH, OH.
1986 Timpte 40’ alum. hopper 
btm. trailer, 11R24.5 tires, holds 
air, new tarp, 64” sides, lights 
work, gd. cond., pulls well, $9500 
obo. 812-620-2271 Campbells-
burg, IN.
1987 39’ Fruehauf aluminum 
framless dump, liner, good tires & 
brakes, new cylinder, Shur-Lok 
tarp, 3 way tailgate, not rusty or 
corroded, $11,000. 765-524-
0633 New Castle, IN.

1995 Wilson Commander, 39’, 
alum. wheels, 50% rubber, good 
cond., $16,500. 765-438-9796 
Sharpsville, IN.
1996 Great Dane dry van trailer, 
48’x102”x13’6”, tandem axle, 
road ready, $2500. 513-560-
7053 Bethel, OH.
2002 Bison 12’ stock trailer, 7’ 
tall, $2950. 765-529-2000 New 
Castle, IN.
2011 Cornhusker 800, 
43’x102”x80”, 455-55 super sin-
gles, 30”x54” traps, (2) vibrators, 
tire inflation system, $21,000 
obo. 419-296-5396 Elida, OH.
2018 Corn Pro 16’ bumper pull, 
stock cattle trailer, $5650. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.
Livestock and flatbed trailers. 
Wholesale Trailers 615-714-3894 
Lebanon, TN.

FarmWorld
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2007 Case WT 1150K dozer, 
hystat, CAH, 22” pads, 11’ blade, 
new cutting edge, 2956 hrs., well 
maintained, exc. cond., $99,500. 
330-243-5822 New Philadelphia, 
OH.

2012 308 DCR CAT, 1745 hrs., 
blade, hyd. thumb, heat, AC, 2 
buckets w/quick disconnect, hyd. 
quick connects on boom, 
$72,000. 317-362-4152 India-
napolis, IN.

2015 CAT 262D skid loader, 
nice, CAH, loaded w/options, 
$28,500. 765-576-0022 Wil-
liamsburg, IN. 

580B Case backhoe, gd., farmer 
owned, $7000. 765-969-1422 
Losantville, IN.

Case 580SM Ser. 3 backhoe, 
nice, work ready, 4x4, Extend-A-
Hoe, cab, 5300 hrs., $37,500. 
765-576-0022 Williamsburg, IN.

CAT D6MXL dozer, work ready, 
AC & heat, fingertip controls, 
11,000 hrs., $39,500. 765-576-
0022 Williamsburg, IN.

Cepco S180 pull scraper, 18 
yard capacity, hitch avail. for Stei-
ger tractor, works gd., $14,500. 
219-819-6816 Rensselaer, IN.

Good used forklifts; also parts & 
repair services. Most makes & 
models. Parke Co. Dsl. 765-597-
2015 Marshall, IN.

JD 120 excavator, gd. machine, 
just needs hyd. pump, 5300 hrs., 
$24,500. 765-576-0022 Wil-
liamsburg, IN.

JD 450C TLB, $13,500 & JD 
555, 4-in-1 bucket & winch, 
$20,500. 502-724-8520 South-
ern, IN. 

Liebrecht tandem axle tile cart. 
Uses tractor hydraulics. Model 
#3000, Serial #156. Owner retir-
ing. $3500. 419-266-1999 Oak 
Harbor, OH.

Tile stringer cart, same as new, 
hyd. power tilt, 12V hyd. tilt, wire-
less remote, 11L-15 implement 
tires, $4400. 260-450-5313 An-
drews, IN.

Topline Steel Buildings. Pre-En-  
gineered steel buildings. Great for  
agriculture, commercial or resi-  
dential use!!! SAVE THOUSANDS  
on factory direct pricing!! Ask  
about our outstanding warranties.  
1 - 8 0 0 - 3 6 9 - 3 8 8 2  o r  
www.toplinebuildings.com
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Fax Your Classified Ad To
Kelly At: 1-866-243-6049

280 DOGS-CATS

220 LIVESTOCK EQUIP.

80 TRUCKS

300 POULTRY

100 INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

• Farm Signs

• Vinyl Signs

• Barn Signs

• Printing

• Business Cards

36 N. Washington Street
Knightstown, IN 46148

Toll Free: (877) 324-7197
(180-tf)
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340 HAY & STRAW
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200 BUILDING MATERIALS

180 SERVICES

350 FEED-SEED

CASH PAID
for crippled or cull cows & bulls

Also buying horses.

JEFF
937-687-2305

Highest 
Paid

(210-tSept16’20)

NEW & USED TRUCKS, JET TRAILERS,
GRAIN BEDS & HOISTS

1026 N. Lincoln St., Greensburg, IN

(812) 663-7111
Look at our entire inventory @

www.shirksinternational.com

2013 KW T600 Tandem Daycab, 455HP 
Diesel, 10 Spd., Aluminum Wheels, Scale 
Weight #15,143, 388K Miles, Air Disc Brakes, 
Excellent Condition!--$42,500 (K13088)

NEW International CV Crew Cab 4x4, 350HP 
Duramax Diesel, Allison Auto, 11.6’ Steel 
Flatbed w/Gooseneck & Receiver Hitch, 
SPECIAL FINANCING!--$77,000  (67124)

2007 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, 
425HP Cummins, 10 Spd., Jake, Air 
Ride & Cab, 304,167 Miles--$25,000   
(I07583)

SEVERAL INTERNATIONAL 8600 
Tandem Daycabs, Diesel, 10 Spd, Air 
Ride & Cab, Low Miles, READY TO 
WORK!--$15,000/EACH

(80-tf)

Double H Ag-Bag
Ag-Bag machines

Silage bags
& Inoculant

Machine rental
John Denny
812-967-3642

(220-tf)

Tammy 220DoubleHAgBag 
1x1½ 6534

PLEASE NOTE: 15 Word 
Minimum On All 

Classified Word Ads

DRAKE
TRAILERS
Hopper Trailer Repairs

Steel or Aluminum
Shurco Tarps and Parts

Call for booking of 
repairs.

For Appointments Call
317-512-0546

(90-tJune3)

Custom Clean YOUR Grain
Licensed for Organic and NonGMO 

seed, food grade, Kosher.

Langeland Farms
Greensburg, IN 812-663-9546
www.Langelandfarms.com

(350-tAug5)

Improve Quality
Compromised Small 

Grains
Custom clean to upgrade

for contract specs.
Reserve in advance.

Langeland Farms
Greensburg, IN 812-663-9546
www.Langelandfarms.com

(350-tJuly22)

DAMAGED GRAIN WANTED
ANYWHERE

We buy damaged grain, any condition ~ WET OR DRY ~
including damaged silo corn.

TOP DOLLAR!
We have vacs and trucks. CALL HEIDI OR MARK

NORTHERN AG SERVICE INC.
800-205-5751 (350-tJan.20-21)

WANTED
DAMAGED

GRAIN
We pay top dollar

for damaged grain.
Trucks and vacs

available.
Immediate response

anywhere.

Pruess
Elevator Inc.

1-800-828-6642
(350-tJan20’21)

Elaine
22MPECleaningSystems 2x2 6338

PRESSURE 
WASHERS

Superior Technology - Performance - Features
Gas Powered 10-23 HP

A Machine For Every Task

For A Free Demonstration
Call 765-482-4776

New & Used
Sales & Service Since 1977

                CLEANING SYSTEMS
1326 W. Main St.             765-482-4776             Lebanon, IN

CLEANING SYSTEMS®

(22-12tfx)

PRESSURE 
PRONilfisk

(220-12tfx)

1970 Jeep Command, 4x4, man-  
ual, parts only. 502-558-7882  
Charlestown, IN.

1975 Dodge 3/4T, 4x4, auto.,  
parts truck. 502-558-7882  
Charlestown, IN.

1995 Mack tractor, tandem, w/ 
wet line, 13 sp., gd. cond.,  
bought new, $30,000. 513-753- 
9175, 513-218-2730 Amelia, OH.

2002 Duramax Chevrolet, 10  
sp., single cab, 4x4, one owner,  
new tires and clutch, miles  
52,643, exc. cond. 859-358- 
7865 Berea, KY.

2007 9400 Int., Cummins ISX,  
13 sp., $12,500. 812-212-6475  
Greensburg, IN.
2020 Blue Bird Vision school-  
bus, 78 passenger. 812-360- 
6282 Morgantown, IN.
New Chevy, Dodge & Ford 8’  
truck beds. 317-512-2129.
New takeoffs, Chevy, Ford and  
Dodge, pickup beds, tailgates and  
step bumpers. 317-422-5815  
Franklin, IN.
Reman 6.7 & 5.9 common rail,  
Cummins motor, warranty 6  
mos./10K, from $3200. 270-427- 
4588 Tompkinsville, KY.

1994 Lufkin 96”, 45’ flatbed  
trailer winch racks, air ride, alum.  
side box, Virgin tires, very nice,  
$7950. 217-251-7298 Oakland,  
IL.
1999 Dorsey alum. dump trailer,  
26’, roll tarp, gd. cond., $16,000.  
574-532-2589 Rochester, IN.
2004 custom fab livestock trail-  
er, 7.5x7x28, $12,000 obo. 812- 
528-2084 812-528-5687 Browns-  
town, IN.
2006 Great Dane van trailer,  
48’, 102” wide, spring ride, insu-  
lated, plywood lined, $5500 obo.  
812-890-4401 Vincennes, IN.

2015 flatbed dual tandem,  
27+5, 3 ramps, spring loaded,  
$8500 obo. 812-528-2084 812- 
528-5687 Brownstown, IN.

FarmWorld 
C L AS S IF I EDS  WORK

1932 D2 CAT dozer, needs mo-  
tor work, $2800. 513-753-9175,  
513-218-2730 Amelia, OH.

75 ac. farm in North Plaski Co.,  
KY. 606-305-1525 Somerset, KY.

915 ac.. 140,000 storage, gas,  
rail, water, 4 miles of paved road  
frontage. 800 ac. straw for sale.  
765-521-9490 New Castle, IN.

www. farmwor ldon l ine .com

www. farmwor ldon l ine .com

www. farmwor ldon l ine .com

Brush cutting, land clearing,  
demolition, excavation, trenching,  
post driving. 317-531-7973.
Farm Loans. We have lower  
rates available. 5-25 year terms.  
Delta Ag Financial. Buddy Reeves:  
573-683-0583 Charleston, MO.  
breevesjr@yahoo.com.
J&J Construction. Specializing  
in pole buildings, stick frame con-  
struction, roofing, siding, decks &  
some housing. Indiana, Ohio &  
some Michigan areas. Joe S.  
Schwartz. Driver, Nick 419-771- 
2806.
Land/fenceline clearing; barn  
demo; drainage tile installation;  
scraper pan service/driveway in-  
stallation; backhoe service. 513- 
641-8075 Lebanon, OH. 
Slick concrete? 2” chipped  
grooves keep cows on their feet.
TRI-STATE SCABBLING.
800-554-2288
www.tristatescabbling.com

Used metal roofing, $0.75/ft.  
812-689-7357, 812-756-0291  
Osgood, IN.

(1) Watusi bull; (4) crossbred  
Longhorn bred cows, (1) w/calf,  
$850 each. 765-212-8328 New  
Castle, IN. 
(10) head of Black Angus, (8)  
have calves and (2) more to calve,  
5-6 yrs.; (5) first time calvers, (4)  
have calves, (1) more to calve.  
606-674-2750 Owingsville, KY.
(10) Polled Hereford yearling  
heifers & (3) Polled Hereford year-  
ling bulls. 317-435-9733 Bar-  
gersville, IN.
(29) black/black and white  
face, young cows, calving now,  
bred to Angus bull, vaccinated,  
$1200 cows, $1400 pairs. 812- 
528-2084 812-528-5687 Browns-  
town, IN.
(4) beautiful Longhorn cows, (2)  
w/calves, $850 each. 317-625- 
3236 Indianapolis, IN.
(4) bred 100% grass fed Jersey  
heifers, Hester genetics, due to  
calve in Oct. and Nov., $1075  
each. 765-517-3511 Kokomo, IN.
(40) Simmental Angus & Angus  
open heifers, ready to breed,  
800-1000 lbs., high quality, home  
raised, black. 606-787-7455,  
606-303-3700 Dunnville, KY.
(7) Black cows w/Mar., Apr.  
calves, $1200 per pair. 614-562- 
9251 
(8) big young Angus cows w/big  
stout Feb./March calves at side,  
$1250 obo. 765-914-0886

1 yr. old Angus X Black Baldie  
bull, gd. quality, $950. 812-866- 
1329, 812-701-7633 Hanover,  
IN.

2 yr. old registered Simmental  
bull, calves on ground for inspec-  
tion. 812-654-3337 Milan, IN.

Angus bulls. Top bloodlines, out-  
standing calving ease & disposi-  
tions. Underwood Angus Farms.  
260-578-6656 North Manchester,  
IN. 

Beshears Simmentals. Reg.  
bulls & females, bred & open for  
sale year round. 765-717-4789  
Winchester, IN.

Cash paid for sound & crippled  
horses. 937-687-2305.

Reg. Angus bull, 14 mos., exc.  
EPD’ds, AI sired by Tour of Duty,  
past breeding soundness exam,  
1250 lbs., very gd. disposition,  
very gd. feet., $1850. 812-322- 
2282 Martinsville, IN.

Reg. Polled Hereford bulls, sired  
by 2296 & Traveler. 419-212- 
0093 Edgerton, OH.

Retirement/Dispersion (6) reg.  
Angus cows, (3) w/spring calves,  
(1) bred heifer, (2) spring heifers,  
all AI bred. 765-592-1599 Middle-  
town, IN.

Sim. Angus bulls. Walnut Ridge  
Farm: 765-296-3241 Frankfort,  
IN.

FarmWorld 
C L AS S IF I EDS  WORK

Jamesway 14’ silo top unloader,  
used only 3 seasons. 812-593- 
1066 Greensburg, IN.
Miraco waterers, energy free,  
MiraFount; Lil Spring. Sale on in-  
ventory. 812-699-0856 Linton, IN.
NH 850 rd. baler, $2500; JD  
3950 chopper w/both heads,  
$17,500; Gehl 970 silage wagon,  
$7500; Marathon 40kw generator  
w/transfer switch, $4975; Bou-  
matic AirStar vacuum pump,  
$2500. 419-365-5019 Findlay,  
OH.
Wheatheart post driver for rent,  
self-contained power unit, $100/ 
day, $500/week. Air stapler &  
fence stretcher also avail. 217- 
251-7298 Oakland, IL.

250 SWINE
Service aged boars, gilts, bred  
for growth & reproduction. Tom  
Disque. 812-521-2058 Seymour,  
IN.

270 GOATS
Purebred Boer goats, champion  
bloodline, (5) bucks ready for  
breeding season, Able Acre  
bloodline, bred does, bred to 3x  
Grand Champion, 2M boer goats  
Jack Sparrow. 812-581-5515  
Greensburg, IN.
Wanted: Nigerian goats 2020  
spring crop, Wethers, marble col-  
or if possible. 574-721-4162 Lo-  
gansport, IN.

5 wk. old Blue Heeler pups, (5)  
Male, (4) female, $300 ea. 765- 
886-4274 Economy, IN.
Great Pyrenees puppies, AKC,  
born 5/1/2020, will be vet  
checked, vaccinated, dewormed.  
Both parents on site. Parents are  
sheep guard dogs on our farm.  
Very friendly dogs, will make  
great family pets also. $800.  
$200 deposit to reserve a pup  
now. Ready to go July 1st. 937- 
631-0339 Springfield, OH.

Great Pyrenees puppies born:  
3/16, vet checked, $225 ea.  
812-849-0702, 812-797-5076  
Bedford, IN.

Miniature Australian Shep-  
herds, males & females, ready  
now, $250. 317-539-6764  
Mooresville, IN.

Reg. Anatolian shepherd pups,  
(1) Male, (1) Female. 765-376- 
0755 Bainbridge, IN.

(4) donkeys to a good home.  
Can separate. My husband & I are  
getting too old to care for them  
properly. 317-371-2205 Warren,  
IN.

4 yr. old Dutch Standard Gelding  
color bay w/2 whites & 1 strip,  
traffic safe, all purpose horse,  
$3000. 765-886-5382 Greens  
Fork, IN.
Nylon draft harness comes w/ 
irish collar, stainless hames, like  
new, $550. 812-592-0452 North  
Vernon, IN.
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“For all your poultry needs.”   
Meyer Hatchery, 626 St. Rt. 89,  
Polk, OH. 44866. 419-945-2651,  
419-945-9891 fax, 888-568- 
9 7 5 5  t o l l  f r e e .  
www.meyerhatchery.com.

Large brown eggs. 765-744- 
6197, 765-744-4404 Parker City,  
IN.

Brent 974 grain cart, bought  
new, always shedded, looks like  
new, gd. auger, 35.2x32 tires,  
$19,500. 937-681-2326 West  
Alexandria, OH.

JD 9670 combine, 2008, ap-  
prox. 1550/2450 sep./eng. hrs.,  
$85,000; 1996 JD 693 6R CH,  
w/trailer, $9000; 2008 JD 630F  
30’ platform w/trailer, $9500.  
317-797-2779 New Palestine, IN.
JD discbine, one owner, like  
new, model #525. 859-358-7865  
Berea, KY.

(30) 4x5 rd. bales straw, stored  
inside. 812-614-2246 Westport,  
IN.

1st cutting alfalfa & alfalfa/or-  
chardgrass, 3’x3’x8’ & 3’x4’x8’  
big bales & small compressed  
squares. Good quality, dry, no  
mold. Also 2nd cutting 3’x4’x8’ &  
small compressed premium alfal-  
fa, small bales are palletized &  
net wrapped. Delivery avail. Call  
Steve 260-568-1585. Visit us at  
www.flackfarms.com

4x6 net wrapped straw,
shedded; sm. bales straw. 812- 
360-6282
Morgantown, IN.

Alfalfa & grass hay. Horse &  
dairy quality, high protein & RFV,  
small or large sq. bales & rounds.  
Delivery available. Smith Sales,  
Inc. 606-303-3867. Dunnville, KY.

Alfalfa, clover, timothy hay.  
2019, 1st cut, approx. 180 small  
squares, wire tied, 52 lb. avg., no  
rain or mold, $6/bale. 765-964- 
3 4 7 5  U n i o n  C i t y,  I N .  
lbromagem@freedomnet.net

Buyers wanted for 2020 straw.  
3x4 big sq. bales, 900-950 lb.  
avg., $95/ton negotiable. 618- 
838-2554 Xenia, IL.

First cutting orchard alfalfa
baleage, wrapped in plastic.  
Large squares and round bales.  
$200 per ton, dry. 937-407- 
0603.

Grinstead Hay & Straw Farms.  
Have small sq. hay bales. 317- 
966-2305 Kokomo, IN.

Hay & straw. 3x3 bales. R.W.  
Oates. 517-286-6241 Michigan/ 
OH lines. 

Lg. bales 3x4x8, stored inside,  
gd. clean straw, nice bales. $50  
per bale. 502-552-0323 Charles-  
town, IN.

One bale or semi load, Timothy,  
sm. squares. 765-265-3253 Mil-  
ton, IN.

Wheat straw 3X4 bales, rye  
straw 3X4 bales, stored inside,  
delivery avail. 419-262-3699  
Graytown, OH.

Rhino Seed
Contact - Andy Hilbert

ahilbert@rhinoseed.com
734-277-9201

Wheat Straw
Wanted

(340-tf)

Barley, new 2020 seed, exc.  
quality, makes great cover crop,  
$5/bushel. 812-371-8168 Colum-  
bus, IN.

Do you need seed cleaned? We  
clean rye, wheat, oats, Non-GMO  
beans, and other seed. Byron  
Seeds, LLC. 765-569-3555 Rock-  
ville, IN.

KELP - Acadian Kelp Meal for  
livestock mineral & soil amend-  
ment. Multi-bag & pallet quantity  
discounts. Grazing Systems Sup-  
ply, Inc. 888-635-8588.

Open pollenated seed corn, out  
produces hybrids for silage, $67/ 
bu. 217-857-3377 Teutopolis, IL.

Classified Deadline: 
11:00 AM EST

FarmWorld 
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Fax your ad to

FarmWorld 
1-866-243-6049 
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www. farmwor ldon l ine .com

www.mitchell-fleming.,com
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450 TRACTORS

Have Something
To Sell?

Call Kelly:
Farm World 

Classifieds
1-800-876-5133

Ext. 123

Classified Deadline:
Mon. @ 11:00 AM EST

www.firstchoiceagllc.com
937-564-1877

Products
Ag Chemicals Name 

Brand And Generic
28% UAN And Other 

Liquid Products
Dry Fertilizer Products
Micro Nutrient Product And 

Starters
Services

Soil Sampling Services
Custom Application

(360-tJune10)

Buy with FCA and save corporate markup 
without sacrificing services you need

10277 S. 250 W.
Flat Rock, IN

812-587-5187
flatrockag.com

(380-tJune10)Seed Tender Tanks/Trailers

TruAg Seed Tenders
 2 and 4 Box

Available with Scales

Enduraplas Cone Bottom 
Trailer

Enduraplas Nurse Trailers
Many Options Available

Enduraplas flat bottom
storage tanks

Many sizes available

380 FERT./CHEMICAL APPL. EQUIPMENT

440 FARM EQUIP. 
WANTED

430 IRRIGATION

NEW & USED
REBUILT
TRACTOR 

PARTS
Many late model machines

4295 Richmond • Palestine Rd.
New Madison, OH 45346-9608
(937) 548-0718

(450-tf)

Hill-T Farm
Inc.

(450-tAug.26)

OHIO’S 
LARGEST 
TRACTOR PARTS 

DEALER

(800) 298-0409
andersontractorinc.com

(450-tJune18)

Auger Replacement
Flighting

Helicoid, Sectional & 
Cupped

For: Grain augers, mix-
ers, combines, grain 
dryers, carts, sweeps 
& stirring machine 
down augers.

No minimum.
Same day shipping.

PERRY EQUIP., INC.
3 mi. N. of I-74 on SR 231

Crawfordsville, IN
765-362-4495

1-800-433-8783
www.perry-equip.com

(480-tJune 24)

Specializing in
Application . . .

Focused on Service

SUNNY MEADE
FARMS

Urbana, Ohio
937-652-1110 (380-tfx)

®®

Want better weed control? Use a  
highly concentrated anti-foaming  
NIS. See how Wex works for you.  
Call 931-802-1458 Guthrie, KY.

360 FERTILIZER & CHEMICALS

2012 GP sprayer, 660 gl., 60’  
hyd. boom & fold, hyd. pump, high  
clearance, same as new, retired,  
$21,000. 812-934-3728 Bates-  
ville, IN.
2015 Farm King 1410, 11 knife,  
28% applicator, 1000 gal. tank,  
38” rubber, Raven 440 flow con-  
trol monitor, around 500 ac. use,  
$15,000. 765-265-9662 Brook-  
ville, IN.
3000 gl. Bourgault liq. fert. trail-  
er, new pump, exc. cond., call for  
details/pics, $6250. 765-993- 
4250 Liberty, IN.
Bestway Fuel Pro II, 1000 gal.,  
60’ boom, w/440 Raven monitor,  
$5000. 937-402-0878 Leesburg,  
OH.

Bestway III sprayer, 1000 gal.,  
60’ boom, foam marker, rinse  
tank, chem. inductor, Raven 440,  
field ready, $12,500. 317-474- 
3364 Franklin, IN.
Clark 28% applicator, 700 gl.,  
11R injection, John Blue pump,  
$3000. 812-327-1333 Blooming-  
ton, IN.
Hagie 280 sprayer, 800 gal., 60’  
3 section boom, dsl., Raven con-  
troller, front air ride suspension,  
runs gd., $11,000 obo. 513-417- 
3303 Rising Sun, IN.
New stainless steel Kirkwood  
lime & fertilizer spreaders. 2, 3 &  
5T models. Call for prices & liter-  
ature. 330-695-2208 Frederick-  
sburg, OH.

Warehouse pricing on Mayrath  
swing-aways, roll-aways, inline  
drive, top drive, large selec-  
tion, many sizes on hand.  
Prompt delivery available. Call  
877-846-5381 days, 419- 
303-6881 eves. Delphos, OH.

Westfield 8x56 elect. motor  
drive auger w/single ph. 7.5HP  
motor, $1300; Westfield 10x61  
swing away auger, $4500. Both in  
very gd. cond. 317-797-2779  
New Palestine, IN.

1500 feet alum. irrigation or ma-  
nure pipe, hook & latch, 30’ sec-  
tions. 765-886-1508 leave mes-  
sage. Greens Fork, IN.

Burkley B3JOBM irrigation  
pump, like new cond., $2000;(2)  
Vermeer irrigation travelers, soft  
hose, motor driven, $1500 ea.  
269-489-5109, 269-358-1027  
Burr Oak, MI.

Gear box for 125 IH spreader.  
765-284-7967 Muncie, IN.

JD tractors or combines for  
parts or repair. 812-591-2144 or  
812-525-1963 N. Vernon, IN.

Propane transfer pump to fill  
forklift tanks. 765-245-2567 Mon-  
tezuma, IN.

We Buy Damaged Tractors Not  
Worth Repairing. 937-548-0718.

450 TRACTORS

(13) front weight for 2390 Case  
tractor. 765-730-3585 Muncie,  
IN.

1968 JD 3020, gas, WFE, 3 pt.  
hitch, single hyd., 540 & 1000  
PTO, 4700 hrs., restored,  
$7750. 812-204-4587 Wades-  
ville, IN..

1990 Ford NH 946 tractor,  
5075 hrs., exc. cond. 812-569- 
4881 Madora, IN.

1993 AgCo Allis 9690, FWA,  
2716 hrs., cab/AC, 18 sp., w/ 
20x42 duals, retired, $41,000.  
812-934-3728 Batesville, IN.

1999 Ag-Co Allis 9785, 225-250  
HP, NaviStar 531 cubic inch, 8.7L  
eng., powershift, FWA, tires 95%,  
exc. cond., 4781 hrs., $65,000.  
269-489-5109, 269-358-1027  
Burr Oak, MI.

2009 JD 5085 w/JD 563 loader,  
85HP, 4 wheel drive, 16x16 par  
reverse, 540E PTO, OOS, 2 re-  
motes, exc. cond., $30,000. 419- 
347-3907 Shelby, OH.

2009 JD 6430 Premium w/673  
self-leveling loader, MFWD, rack &  
pinion rear axle, 3 outlets, 6200  
hrs., $53,000. 812-521-1746  
Seymour, IN.

2290 Case, 2nd owner, power  
shift, 4114 hrs., heat, air, front  
weights, duals, $11,800. 765- 
425-4936 Anderson, IN.

Boomer 8N NH tractor, exc.  
cond., $15,500. 937-403-6065  
Greenfield, OH.

Challenger MT655D MFWD,  
frnt./rear duals, 424 orig. hrs.,  
barn kept, exc. cond., $109,500;  
Challenger MT645C, rear duals,  
1100 hrs., exc. cond., barn kept,  
$85,000. 317-509-2457 Browns-  
burg, IN

JD 4640 open station, 4 post  
row guard, 4WD, 5700 hrs., really  
sharp; Massey Ferguson 4608,  
2WD, row bar and canopy, 490  
hrs., like new. 423-552-3697  
Greenville, TN.

JD 6405 2WD, open station, un-  
known hrs., gd. cond., $13,000.  
270-265-5823 Elkton, KY.

JD 8430, 285HP, 8600 hrs.,  
front & rear duals, 4 remotes,  
$79,500. 585-943-1206 Batavia,  
NY.

NH 9030E bi-directional loader,  
PTO 3 pt. on both ends, new tires  
3265 hrs., $40,000. 419-302- 
0267 Elida, OH.

www. farmwor ldon l ine .com

470 FARM TIRES
(2) Firestone 18.4xR42 on 42”- 
38” Unverferth yellow step down  
rims, fit any JD factory cast wheel  
using wedges, $2200/pair. Text  
John Sr.: 260-336-4960 Kendall-  
ville, IN.
(2) JD 420x34 rims & tires off  
8360R, $2000. 765-993-4250  
Liberty, IN.
24.5x32 Armstrong tractor tire,  
12 ply, 90% tread, sm. weather  
cracks, $200. 317-402-3939 Ma-  
nilla, IN.
Used rear tractor tires, avail. in  
many sizes. If you don’t get our  
price on new Goodyear, Firestone  
& Titan rear tires, you’re going to  
pay too much. (IN) 1-800-382- 
9958, (others) 317-462-4421.

480 GRAIN BINS &  
DRYING EQUIP.

10 grain binss, 4-17,000 bu.,  
some w/2 & 3 auger Stirators, LP  
gas burners, some w/squirrel  
cage fans, like new. 217-202- 
6596 Rantoul, IL.
5000 bushel Silver Shield bin,  
good shape, $500. 317-984- 
3902 Cicero, IN.
Carry over floors: 36’ cut lock  
$4896, 27’ cut lock $2650 & 15’  
cut lock blemished $800. 20%  
down holds till July 1st. Also older  
chisel cut planks avail., call. Now  
avail. (2) DMC rotary cleaners,  
call. Redelman bin Service. 812- 
663-3164 Greensburg, IN.
New & used grain dryers, G.T.,  
Delux, GSI. Call anytime 1-877- 
422-0927.
New & used Kongskilde grain  
vacs. Used Kongskilde 1000, 700  
& 500 grain vacs. New GT recir-  
culating batch dryers. Cornwell  
Equipment. 217-543-2631 Arthur,  
IL.
Wanted: Used perforated & cor-  
rugated grain bin flooring. 765- 
702-9696 Muncie, IN.

490 COMBINES &  
PICKERS - HEADS

1994 Case Int. 1644 combine,  
AFX rotor, rock trap, yield moni-  
tor, third spinner, 30.5x32 drive  
tires 80% or better, very depend-  
able, very well kept, must see,  
$30,500 obo. 937-538-0728  
New Knoxville, OH.

2005 JD 9660, high capacity un-  
load, 20.8x42 duals, looks very  
gd., 2935 eng. hrs., 2075 sep.  
hrs. 812-444-9269 Odon, IN.

2015 Claas 740, exc. machine,  
Sunny Brook cylinder and impel-  
ler, 1000/700 hrs., always shed-  
ded and waxed, $165,000 obo;  
MacDon head also avail. 765-585- 
0223 Williamsport, IN.

490 COMBINES & 
PICKERS-HEADS

9600 JD 1992 combine, rebuilt  
reverse, cold AC, 18x42 duals,  
single point attachment w/hooks  
for newer series heads, monitor  
w/2 cameras, $27,000 obo. Also  
avail. 8R CH, $12,500; 630 bean  
head, $8500. 812-583-5681 Bed-  
ford, IN.

CIH 1688, Cummins eng., 4800  
EH, exc. cond., $18,500. 317- 
294-6442 Sheridan, IN.

500 WAGONS

150 bu. J&M auger wagon,  
$650. 765-425-4936 Anderson,  
IN.

BEST PRICES in Tri State on  
new J&M, Killbros and Mayrath  
wagons, grain carts and au-  
gers. Also Maurer & J&M com-  
bine bin extensions. Delivery  
avail. anywhere. Call for best  
deal. 877-846-5381 days,  
419-303-6881 eves. Delphos,  
OH.

510 TILLAGE (PLOWS,  
DISCS, ETC)

12’ JD disc, new blades on front,  
new hyd. hoses/fittings, stored in-  
side, $1000 obo. 317-852-5964  
Brownsburg, IN.

2015 McFarland 4145 reel  
disc, rebuilt w/Cobra blades, call  
for details. 765-993-4250 Liber-  
ty, IN.

3 pt. Landoll Sub-Soiler, 3 shank,  
gauge wheels, gd. cond., $1500;  
IH 18’ 475 disc, w/pipe drag, 7  
1/2” spacing, 400 ac. on new  
bearings & blades, $2700; 26’  
Brillion cultimulcher, gd. cond.,  
400 ac. on new bearings, $7800.  
765-425-4936 Anderson, IN.

Brillion WFP 40’ cultipacker,  
very gd. ductile rolls, X-fold,  
$14,900. 585-943-1206 Batavia,  
NY.

Case 3900 30’ disc, narrow  
spacing, 20” blades, rear hitch,  
no welds, $10,500. 317-752- 
0559 Mooresville, IN. 

JD 970 21’ hyd. flat fold culti-  
mulcher, danish tine, solid packer  
wheels, rear hitch, exc. cond.,  
$12,500. 419-733-3412 Celina,  
OH.

JD 980 30’ field cultivator with  
3R spike harrow and rolling bas-  
ket, $15,000. 317-431-0936  
Franklin, IN.

Krause 24’ disc, stored inside,  
new blades, field ready, $5900.  
937-539-0950 DeGraff, OH.

Landoll 6230 29’ disc, hyd. fore  
& aft, gauge wheels, oscillating  
axles, light kit, rear hitch never  
used, always barn kept, $55,000  
new, asking $32,500. 317-509- 
8872 Brownsburg, IN.

Noble 6R/N danish/tine cultiva-  
tor. 765-366-2257 Crawfords-  
ville, IN.

Sunflower 5135 36’ field cult.,  
spring reset shanks, rear hitch  
pipe leveler, $6000. 585-943- 
1206 Batavia, NY.

Sunflower 6332 Land Finisher,  
exc. cond., rear hitch, 20’,  
$12,000. Delivery avail. 937-302- 
0874 Midland, OH.

520 PLANTERS - DRILLS

(16) 3 bushel boxes w/lids, fits  
JD 1770 or 1780, asking $1100.  
Call or text 765-860-5545 Koko-  
mo, IN.

3 pt. hitch planters, JD & Kinze, in  
stock or custom build, many plant-  
er parts avail. Tanner Equipment.  
815-573-3394 or 815-791-4074  
Kankakee, IL. 

7240 Max Emerge JD planter,
6/11, finger pickup, corn & bean  
units, no-till coulters, heavy duty  
down pressure springs, w/moni-  
tor, $12,800. 765-425-4936 An-  
derson, IN.

Deere 7000 4R, replant planter,  
3 pt. hitch, ground driven, $3000.  
812-371-2689 Columbus, IN.

JD 7000 planter, 8RN, corn me-  
ters orbean cups w/Sorghum  
plates, $5500. 270-265-5823  
Elkton, KY.

JD 750 no-till drill, 15’x7.5” spac-  
ing, 96 model, SI belt meters, Yet-  
ter markers, asking $12,500.  
812-204-4587 Wadesville, IN.

Kinze 3700 24R-20” front fold,
no-till coulters, row cleaners,  
markers, cast closers, $59,000.  
585-943-1206 Batavia, NY.

DRILLS
FOR RENT

$14.00/acre
J.D. 750

DELIVERY
PROVIDED

CRAIG COOK
937-725-7351
SABINA, OH

(520-tMay27)

520 PLANTERS-DRILLS
Planter parts and attachments.  
Complete planters and soybean  
splitter bars., Lots of parts. 217- 
397-2404 Rankin, IL.
Row marker arm complete for a  
Kinze 3600 40’ planter. 317-428- 
7252 Lebanon, IN.
Wanted JD straight bar or manu-  
al fold 7000 corn planter w/fert.  
765-426-5524 

530 HAY EQUIPMENT

(2) Pequea 710 hay tedders; NH  
163 hay tedder. 765-265-3253  
Milton, IN.

2007 Haybuster 2564, bale pro-  
cessor, self loading, discharge  
blower, gd. cond., $12,000 obo.  
317-695-2573 Franklin, IN.

2008 NH BR7070 rd. baler,  
twine, always shedded, $12,500  
obo. 317-695-2573 Franklin, IN.

2018 Titan hay tedder, 4 basket,  
stored inside, field ready, low  
acres, $4100. 765-977-6564  
Richmond, IN.

853 NH rd. baler, recent new  
chains, air bags & chain bearings,  
$4200. 937-533-8398 Eaton,  
OH.

Claas 160 rd. baler, 4x5 bales,  
exc. cond., low number of bales,  
no belts, one owner. 812-267- 
5944

EHE spinner hay tedder, brand  
new, All American made, all parts  
interchangeable. Delivery avail. in  
Indiana. For info. & brochure call  
Kings Repair 765-597-2015 Mar-  
shall, IN. 

Fiberglass hay wagon beds.  
812-257-9700.

Gehl 418 8 wheel rake, w/kicker,  
stored inside. 812-667-7438 Dills-  
boro, IN.

Hay baler knotters repaired on  
your farm. All makes & models.  
New & used baler parts in stock;  
also repairs on NH rakes & mow-  
ers. NH rakes for sale. Kings Re-  
pair 765-597-2015 Marshall, IN.

Hesston 1120 haybine, exc.  
cond.; (2) H&S 7+4 16’ tandem  
axle forage wagons; Hesston  
7155 chopper, 8 knife cutter, all  
exc. cond. 260-997-6747 Bryant,  
IN.

IH 3309 discbine, new blades,  
rubber rolls, gd. cond., $4500.  
217-213-1164 Potomac, IL.

JD 275 disc mower, kept inside,  
$7500. 317-431-3736 Shirley,  
IN.

JD 336 baler, field ready,  
$2900; JD 662 rake w/o dolly,  
gd. cond., $1200. 812-259-4678  
Montgomery, IN.

JD 337 wire baler, exc. cond.,  
used last year, asking $5500.  
937-609-3541 Mechanicsburg,  
OH.

JD 338 twine baler, one owner,  
total of 19,073 bales ran through  
baler, $13,000; (2) hay wagons  
w/JD gears, $1000 ea. 317-371- 
1420 SE Indianapolis.

JD 5830 self-propelled forage  
harvester, w/3 heads & proces-  
sor, $38,000 obo. 419-265-5771  
Pemberville, OH.

JD 920 discbine, impeller, gd.  
shape, $6500. 317-431-0936  
Franklin, IN.

New & used 8’, 18’ hay wagons  
on 8T gears, new, $3150, used  
$2200. 217-251-7298 Oakland,  
IL.

NH 310 baler, field ready, gd.  
cond., $2900; NH 275 baler,  
$1600; NH 268 baler, $1150; NH  
258 & 260 hay rakes; JD 1209  
haybine, $1600. 765-597-2205  
Marshall, IN. 

NH 492 haybine, like new cond.,  
hyd. tongue shift, well maintained,  
stored inside, $8500. 989-471- 
2123 Ossineke, MI.

www.flatrockag.com
www.seat-warehouse.com
www.andersontractorinc.com
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Balzer

Lease - Rent - Trade - Buy
New, Used, Reconditioned

Liquid Manure Equip.
Parts Warehouse

Balzer Pride of the Farm
Better-Bilt TrojanTrojanT
LB White Fairfield
Gallagher Aerovent
Chore-Time Osborne
Mirafount Ritchie

Parts Shipped Out Daily
Hoop Buildings at Wholesale $

Sales, Service and Parts

MATNEY AGRI-PRODUCTS
1-800-992-8918

info@matneyagri.com
www.matneyagri.com

(540-tFeb3’21)

FARMERS
We Rebuild Liquid

Manure Tanks
Vacuum - Top Fill

Any Make - Any Size

Du-Mar 1350 vac.
Balzer Lapoon Pump 48”

Dryhill 528 Pump
Dryhill DH400 Lagoon 

Pump 52”

Balzer Inc.
Manure Equipment

New Cloverdale Vertical 
TMR Mixers (Call)

DU-MAR WELDING
2858 E. 650 N.

Rochester, IN 46975
574-223-9889

(540-tf)

560 MISC. FARM EQUIPMENT

570 TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY

BUSH HOG • SCHULTE • J&M • M&W • WESTFIELD

M&W • WESTFIELD • HUTCHINSON • WHEATHEART
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West Lafayette Agri Sales
Leasing program available

Now Carrying Wheathear Augers: Many Sizes In Stock!

West Lafayette Agri Sales
703 EAST BENTON STREET, OXFORD, IN 47971

800-201-2062 • www.wlagrisales.com

NEW EQUIPMENT
Bush Hog 215 5’ rotary cutter, 3 pt. . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,550
Bush Hog RT84 84” rotary tiller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,000
Bush Hog RT84GR 84” reverse tiller . . . . . . . . . . . $  3,150
Bush Hog RT72GR reverse tiller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,750
Bush Hog 3308, 8’ 3 pt., chain guards. . . . . . . . . . $ 5,950
Bush Hog 2815 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 18,700
Bush Hog 2215 15’ 8 wheel chains . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 14,900
Bush Hog 2308 8’ 3 pt.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4,900
Bush Hog 14815 1000 RPM 8 Airplane tires . . . . . $ 22,800
Bush Hog 12815 1000 RPM 8 Airplane tires . . . . . $ 19,800
Bush Hog 1812 12’ flexwing, 540 RPM . . . . . . . . . $ 11,600
Bush Hog 217 7’ 3 pt. hitch 540 RPM . . . . . . . . . . $ 4,100
Bush Hog BH216 6’ cutter,  chains . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,050
Bush Hog 181 10’ rear blade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 6,200
Bush Hog BH5 5’ rotary cutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,700
Bush Hog BH6 6’ rotary cutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,900
Bush Hog BH16 6” 540 RPM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,900
Bush Hog BH26 6’ rotary cutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,700
HDRG84 84” heavy duty road grader . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,200
HDRG96 96” heavy duty road grader . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,500
Bush Hog DSP-12 12 dirt box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5,900
Bush Hog ARV72 72” aerator  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 990
Rhino 1540 10’ rear blade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4,900
Rhino 3500 14’ rear blade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 11,500
Rhino 4155 1000 RPM 8 Rhino Trax tires . . . . . . . $ 21,650
Rhino MDB130 mech. arm mower  . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8,950
Rhino TS12 12’ flex wing cutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 11,100
Rhino MBS456 bale splitter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7,300
Loftness XBL 10 grain bagger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 36,000
REM VRX grain vac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 26,900
Schulte FX1800 15’ flex wing, 1000 RPM . . . . . . . $ 19,600
Schulte XH1500 15’ flex wing, 1000 RPM . . . . . . . $ 24,900

NEW J&M
385 bu. w/used 425x22.5  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 10,100
755 bu. w/used 425x22.5  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 17,900
750-18 w/new 30.5x32  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 29,300
812-18 w/used 66s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 30,600
875-18 w/new 30.5x32  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 32,700
1000-20 w/new 900/60R32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 40,400
1000-20 w/used 73x44x32  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 39,000
1112-20 w/new 1050s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 51,400
1112-20T 36”x116” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 79,100
1312-20 w/new 1250/50R32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 61,500
1312-20T 36x146” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 94,600
1326-22D w/520/85R42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 59,800
1326-22T 36”x146”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 93,300
1522-20 w/1250/50R32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 98,900
EC270 seed tender w/8” poly auger  . . . . . . . . . . . $ 17,200
C450 w/conveyor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 23,400
390ST w/8” conveyor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 27,000
290ST w/8” conveyor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 25,500
Header carts  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ CALL
Double roller harrow  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ CALL

NEW WESTFIELD
8”X31’ PTO drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4,300
8”X31’ EMD (less motor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,800
8”X41’ PTO drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4,800
10” electric drive transfer hopper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,500
10”x31’ EMD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4,800
10”x31’ PTO drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5,000
10”X36’ PTO drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,600
10”X36’ EMD (less motor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,400
10”x41’ EMD less motor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5,650
13”x31’ EMD drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7,350
13”x36’ PTO drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8,150
13”x41’ EMD drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8,300
MKX 10”x63’ swing-away  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 10,900
MKX 10”x73’ swing-away  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 11,500
MKX 10’x83’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 13,500
MK100-36 10”X36’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7,800

MKX130-74’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 18,700
MKX130-114 13”x114’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 33,200

NEW TILLAGE
Kuhn Krause 4830-530 Rigid 3 pt.  . . . . . . . . . . . . $ CALL
Kuhn Krause 4860-7 sh. disc ripper, 24” centers  . $ CALL
Kuhn Krause 4855-9 sh. disc ripper, 18” centers  . $ CALL
Kuhn Krause 8005-30, 30’ vertical till  . . . . . . . . . . $ CALL
Kuhn Krause 8050-20, 20’ high speed disc . . . . . . $ CALL
Schulte SRW800 3pt rock rake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8,700
Schulte SMR800 w/ Hyd Rotation, 4” Teeth  . . . . . $ 10,300

NEW BATCO
1232TD EMD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5,900
1232TD Hydraulic drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 6,500
1515LP transfer conveyor hyd. drive . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5,950
1515LP transfer conveyor elec. drive  . . . . . . . . . . $ 5,750
1539TDFL hydraulice drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 10,900
1539TDFL EMD (less motor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 10,500
1544TDFL PTO drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 12,900
1549TDFL hydraulic drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 11,950
1549TDFL EMD (less motor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 11,500
1585 85’ belt conveyor PTO drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 21,900
2045TDFL EMD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 22,700
PS2400 hyd.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 18,700

NEW HUTCHINSON
10”X63’ swing-away  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 11,850
10”X73’ swing-away. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 12,650

NEW WHEATHEART (GALVANIZED AUGERS)
13”x31’ PTO drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7,200
13”x36’ PTO drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7,600

USED AUGERS
Sukup drive over pit electric drive no ramps . . . . . .  $5,900
Wheatheart 13” drive over pit EMD w/motor . . . . . $ 7,500

USED TILLAGE
11’Kuhn Krause 4850-11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 25,000
Landoll 1200 Soilmaster 5 shank  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,500

USED ROTARY CUTTERS
‘17 Schulte FX107 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5,800
Rhino 172 6’ DEMO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,000
18” Rhino 4150 1000 RPM, 8 airplane tires  . . . . . $ 15,900
‘07 Bush Hog 2715 1000 RPM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9,000
‘10 Bush Hog 2715 1000 RPM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8,500
‘06 Bush Hog 2615 8 airplane tires, 1000 RPM  . . $ 9,900
Bush Hog 2615 1000 RPM, 8 airplane tires  . . . . . $ 6,500
Bush Hog RDTH84 84” finish mower  . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,800
John Deere MX8 540 RPM 3 pt. hitch . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,000

USED GRAIN CARTS
Brent 974 w/tarp & 35.5x32 tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 17,000
Brent 880 Scales, tarp, 30.5X32 tires . . . . . . . . . . $ 22,000
‘12 J&M 1000-20 w/tarp, 900/60R32 tires . . . . . . . $ 34,000
‘14 J&M 1311-22 w/tarp, 76x50x32 tires . . . . . . . . $ 45,000
‘98 J&M 750-16 w/tarp, scales, 66x43x25 tires . . . $ 15,000
‘06 J&M 750-16 w/tarp, scales, 66x43x25 tires . . . $ 15,000
‘97 J&M 750-16 w/tarp, 66x43x25 tires . . . . . . . . . $ 13,000
J&M 385 wagon w/tarp, 11Rx22.5 tires . . . . . . . . . $ 4,000
J&M 385 wagon w/tarp, 11Rx22.5 tires . . . . . . . . . $ 4,000
‘12 J&M 1000-20 w/tarp, scales, and 900s . . . . . . $ 34,000
‘05 J&M 1050-18 w/tarp, 73” floaters . . . . . . . . . . . $ 25,000
‘08 J&M 1150-20 w/tarp, 76” floaters . . . . . . . . . . . $ 32,000
‘09 J&M 1150-20 w/tarp, 73” floaters . . . . . . . . . . . $ 34,000
‘09 J&M 1151-22, tarp, 76x50x32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 35,500
‘14 J&M 1501-22 w/tarp, scales, tracks . . . . . . . . . $ 65,000
‘12 J&M 1501-22 w/tarp and tracks . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 60,000
J&M 1520-22 scales tarp, tracks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 65,000
J&M 750-14 w/tarp, 66” floaters  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 14,000
‘08 J&M 620-14 w/tarp and 30.5’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 17,000
J&M 525-14 23.1x26 tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 10,500
Killbros 1400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 13,900
Unverferth GC5000, 23.1x26s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 12,000
Unverferth HT-12 25’ header cart  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,900
Parker 500 bu. wagon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 6,500

(560-tf)

Pride of the Prairie self-unloading  
gooseneck rd. bale transports,  
10R12 bale, dual tandem, avail.  
now; Maneuverable 26R32’ fast &  
cost effective units. 812-569- 
3105

Vermeer (new) in stock. 504R  
Premium 4’x5’ baler, net & twine;  
MC 3700 & MC 3300 mower con-  
ditioners; 3 pt. disc mowers; 7’ &  
9’ cuts; R2300 V bar rake; V  
wheel rakes, 8 & 10 wheel. Abbott  
Farm Products. 812-256-4358  
Memphis, IN.

14’ cultipacker, $950; NH 351  
grinder mixer, $2500. 765-597- 
2205 Marshall, IN.

2013 Scott land leveler, 16x60’,  
spring loaded blades, exc. cond.,  
$25,000. 812-621-2070 Holton,  
IN.

Grade 8 bolts, nuts, washers,
1/4” to 1” diameter. $1.50/lb.  
270-734-9672 Leitchfield, KY.

IH 183 8R folding cultivator, new  
gauge wheel tires, fenders, exc.  
cond., $1500; 15’ JD 400 rotary  
hoe, gd. cond., $1000; Antique  
McCormick deering, 1 horse drill,  
always shedded, exc. orig. cond.,  
$650. 765-661-0116 Fairmount,  
IN.

JD 40 wide front, original paint,  
$2750; 3 point 2 bottom plow,  
$250; 3 point carry all, $125; 3  
point 5’ rotary mower, $250; 3  
point 7’ 9 shank ripper, $250; 3  
point Ford 501 6’ sickle bar mow-  
er, $375; 3 point post hole dig-  
ger,  $275. 812-614-4753  
Greensburg, IN.

JD 404 eng. parts; IH 360 diesel,  
ready for 966 tractor, $3500; IH  
414 & 436 parts; IH MCV valves;  
Dutez 4L 912, rebuilt, $2900.  
814-349-5671 Madisonburg, PA.

Koker loader fits Case 970 or  
1070, $1750. 765-296-3241  
Frankfort, IN.

Post drivers: New Extreme post  
drivers, 3 pt. skid steer trailer &  
self-propelled; also Wheatheart  
drivers. Walker Seed Farms. 937- 
403-3554 Hillsboro, OH.

Top soil shredder & gravel ma-  
chine, 510 PowerScreen, w/con-  
veyor, $50,000. 513-753-9175,  
513-218-2730 Amelia, OH.

Triple plows double row cultiva-  
tors; 7’ finish mower; 6’ drag top  
bush hog. 606-899-9522 East KY

Unverferth 33’ rolling baskets,  
$6000; markers for JD 750 drill,  
$500. 614-530-9969 Delaware,  
OH.

540 MANURE  
EQUIPMENT

Hagedorn 5290 manure spread-  
er, vertical beaters, flotation tires,  
used very little, $24,000. 765- 
914-7074 Connersville, IN.

550 GRINDER - MIXER
NH 352 model w/unloading ex-  
tension with scales and extra  
strings, in good working cond.,  
$2000. 502-552-0323 Charles-  
town, IN.

ANGUS
STEWART SELECT ANGUS. Bulls, 

cows, heifers. Performance tested.  
Annual Bull Sale 1st Mon. in Apr. 
Greensburg, IN.  800-722-8557 
www.stewartselectangus.com

WILLER TIMBER RIDGE. Greencastle, 
IN. (765) 653-2364. Bulls, Heifers, 
cows, embryo, semen.  
Visit us at www.wtrangus.com

PEDRO’S ANGUS, Easy calving high 
growth Registered Black Angus 
Bulls. DNA Tested, excel. EPDs & 
gentle disposition. Closed herd, 
annual health testing, comp. vacc. 
program. Free delivery. 513-839-
0656. www.PedroAngus.comwww.PedroAngus.com

OESTERLING ANGUS, Annual Bull 
Sale 3rd Sat. in Jan. Bulls & Females, 
Performance Tested & strict herd 
health. Visitors always welcome.  
Batesville, IN   (812) 934-4574.  www.
oesterlingangus.com

KIATA FARMS. Reg. Angus yearlings 
& 2 yr. old bulls, show heifers & cows. 
Every generation is AI bred. Sells 
Privately and in Sales. Call Dave 
Long (513) 383-4077(513) 383-4077. Hamilton, OH.  
Kiatafarms@aol.com 

CHAROLAIS
THOMPSON CHAROLAIS FARM.

Performance tested Charolais bulls & 
heifers. 1 mi. E. of Knightstown, IN. 
(765) 345-2630.

LIMOUSIN
LEFFLER’S LIMOS, (765) 963-6856. 

Seed stock & club calves. Home of 
reg. gentle cattle. Tipton, IN

CLONCH LIMOUSIN
Performance AI bred Limousin cattle for 

over 25 years. Bulls & females for 
sale year-round. Call Clonch Farms 
today (513) 875-2448 mobile (513) 
405-3245. Seed Stock always for sale 
on the farm. Fayetteville, OH.

DWAYNE SPORLEDER FAMILY
 North Vernon, IN (812) 614-7154
 Bulls for sale, free delivery.

POLLED HEREFORD
LARRY KENDALL, 6002 N. Happy 

Hollow, Osgood, IN 47037. (812) 689-
4340. Reg.  breeding stock.

BECK POWELL. Bainbridge, IN. 765-
522-3235 or 765-522-3396. Bulls & 
heifers.

ABLE ACRES. Wingate, IN. (765) 275-
2650. Performance tested bulls 
& females. (765) 918-2297

 www.ableacres.com

CATTLE

             BREEDERS DIRECTORY
PAID IN ADVANCE. 1 line – $63.62 per year; $36.68 for six months; $27.82 for three months.

Each additional line – $43.32 for 1 year; $30.92 for six months; $21.88 for three months.

Mute Swans, Black Australian Swans, 
Trumpeter Swans, Whoper Swans, 
Bewick, Tundra & Black Neck. 219-
677-7803 Cedar Lake, IN.

SWANS

ANGUS
PEDRO’S ANGUS, Easy calving 

high growth. DNA excel. EPDs, 
gentle. Closed herd, OH health 
tested. 513-839-0656. Free de-
livery.   PedroAngus.com

(ANGUS CONTINUED)
2600 THE FARM. Reg. Black Angus, 

performance bulls, heifers & show 
cattle. Strict herd health in George-
town & New Richmond, OH (513) 
553-0056. www.2600thefarm.com

STEWART SELECT ANGUS. Bulls, 
cows, heifers. Performance tested. 
Annual Bull Sale 1st Mon. in Apr. 
Greensburg, IN. 800-722-8557 
www.stewartselectangus.com

(ANGUS CONTINUED)
OESTERLING ANGUS, Annual 

Production Sale, 3rd Sat. in Jan. 
Selling Bulls and Females. Per-
formance tested. Visitors always 
welcome. Batesville, IN (812) 934-
4574. www.oesterlingangus.com

WILLER TIMBER RIDGE. Green-
castle, IN. (765) 653-2364. Bulls, 
Heifers, cows, embryo, semen. 
Visit us at www.wtrangus.com

(ANGUS CONTINUED)

KIATA FARMS. Reg. Angus 
yearlings & 2 yr. old bulls, show 
heifers & cows. Every genera-
tion is AI bred. Sells Privately 
and in Sales. Call Dave Long 
(513) 383-4077. Hamilton, OH. 

 Kiatafarms@aol.com

CHAROLAIS
THOMPSON CHAROLAIS FARM. 

Performance tested Charolais 
bulls & heifers. 1 mi. E. of Knight-
stown, IN. (765) 345-2630.

FULLBLOOD
LIMOUSIN

LEFFLER’S LIMOS, (765) 963-6856. 
Seed stock & club calves. Home of 
reg. gentle cattle. Tipton, IN

POLLED HEREFORD
LARRY KENDALL, 6002 Happy 

Hollow, Osgood, IN 47037. (812) 
689-4340. (812) 662-5062.

BECK POWELL, Bainbridge, IN 
765-522-3235 or 765-522-3396, 
Bulls & heifers.

CATTLE
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10,000 bushel Brock bin w/dry-  
er, 8” unload, un assembled,  
$3500. 574-532-2589 Roches-  
ter, IN.
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Truck Sales,
Inc.

THE BEST RECONDITIONED
USED TRUCKS IN THE INDUSTRY!!

Still Your Chrome Bumper Headquarters
Stop in and See MOOSE at

1200 W. Troy, Indianapolis, IN
800-722-0488

www.fosterstruck.com

2010 INTL PROSTAR, CUM ISM 385HP, 10SPD, AIR 
RIDE SUSP, P/S, A/C, POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS, 
154WB 11X22.5 ALUM BUDDS, 509,025 MILES . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21,500

2013 INTL TERRASTAR, CREW CAB, INTL MF7 300HP 
AUTOMATIC TRANS, SPRING SUSP, P/S, A/C, 203WB 
NEW RUBBER ALUM BUDDS, APPROX 16,000 ON A 
NEW ENGINE WITH PAPER WORK  . . . . . . . . . . $19,500

(4) 2011 KW T660, CUM, ISX, 450HP, ULTRASHIFT TRANS, 
AIR RIDE SUSP, P/S, A/C, JAKE BRAKE, POWER WINDOWS, 
LOCKS, 180WB, 11X22.5 ALUM BUDDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 351,774 & 398,846 MI   $47,500 EA
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 474,462 & 481,068 MI   $45,500 EA

2011 FRT M2 CIM ISB, 220HP, ALLISON AUTOMAT-
IC TRANS, AIR RIDE SUSP, P/S, A/C, 234WB, 11X22.5 
READY FOR A BODY, 258,868 MILES . . . . . . . . . $19,500

2008 INTL 4300, CREW CAB, INTL MFDT, 225HP ALLI-
SON, 3000HS TRANS, AIR RIDE SUSP, P/S, A/C, 277WB 
11X22.5, 293,170 MILES READY FOR A BODY . . . 11X22.5, 293,170 MILES READY FOR A BODY . . . 11X22.5, 293,170 MILES READY FOR A BODY $21,500

2013 FRT CASCADIA, DET DD15, 475HP, 10SPD, 46,000, 
AIR RIDE SUSP, P/S, A/C, JAKE, 14,600 FRONT AXLE, 
3:91 RATIO, 185WB, 11X22.5 ALUM BUDDS, 485,488 
MILES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39,500

2013 FRT CORONADO, CUM, ISX, 450HP, 10SPD, AIR 
RIDE SUSP, P/S, A/C, JAKE BRAKE, 224WB, DUAL 
STACKS, 11X22.5, ALUM BUDDS, 425,125 MILES FROM 
MAJOR LEASING CO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,500

2013 FRT M2, CUM, ISB, 250HP, ALLISON, 2500RDS 
TRANS, AIR RIDE, SUSP, P/S, A/C, 5:29 RATIO, NEW 11’ 
DUMPBED/HOIST, TRAP PINTLE HITCH, 11X22.5 ALUM 
BUDDS,  205,586 MILES  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,500

(2) 2011 & (2) 2012 INTL 4400, MFDT OR 9 270HP OR 
210HP ALLISON AUTOMATIC TRANS, AIR RIDE SUSP, 
P/S, A/C, 158WB, 11X22.5, 100,000 THRU 145,000 
MILES . . . . . . . . . . . 2011 $27,500 EA   2012 $28,500 EA

2005 INTL 9200, CUM, ISX, 435HP, 10SPD, AIR RIDE 
SUSP, P/S, A/C, JAKE BRAKE, 14,000, FA 197WB HIAB 
XS 144 B-3 CRANE, 11X22.5, 386,857 MILES . . . $39,500

474,462 & 481,068 MI   $45,500 EA474,462 & 481,068 MI   $45,500 EA

2013 KW T680, CUM, ISX, 450HP, 10SPD, 46,000, AIR 
RIDE SUSP, 14,600 FRT AXLE, P/S, A/C, JAKE BRAKE, 
4:11 RATIO, 188WB, 11X22.5, ALUM, 681,971 MILES 
FROM MAJOR OIL CO.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $38,500

2012 & (2) 2014 INTL 4300, CREW CAB, INTL MFDT 230HP 
ALLISON AUTOMATIC TRANS, SPRING SUSP, P/S, A/C, 
4:63 RATIO, 24’ FLATBED, 11X22.5 UNDER CDL . . . . . . . . .4:63 RATIO, 24’ FLATBED, 11X22.5 UNDER CDL . . . . . . . . .4:63 RATIO, 24’ FLATBED, 11X22.5 UNDER CDL
14 88,489 & 93240 MI  $55,500 EA   12 107,755 MI $45,500

(2) 2006 & 2007 MACK VISION MAC, 330HP ALLISON 
AUTOMATIC TRANS, AIR RIDE SUSP, P/S, A/C, 138WB 
11X22.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 07 261,047 MI $23,500
. . . . . . . . 06 360,733 MI $21,500   06 409,924 MI $20,500

(2) 2013 KW T800 PAC MX, 485HP, 10SPD, AIR RISE 
SUSP, P/S, A/C, ENGINE BRAKE, 178WB 11X22.5 ALUM 
BUDDS, 491,125 & 491,636 MILES FROM MAJOR FOOD 
DISTRUBOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45,500 EA

1995 FRT FLD120 CUM M11, 330HP, 10SPD, SPRING 
SUSP, P/S, A/C, 20’ ALUMINUM DAKOTA GRAIN BED 
HOIST, 11X22.5 ALUM BUDDS ,405,500 MILES . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $37,500

www.fosterstruck.com
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Ohioan finds success with feed business he started through FFA
By Celeste Baumgartner 

Ohio Correspondent

OXFORD, Ohio – In 2019, his 
junior year at Talawanda High 
School, Justin Beckner started his 
business, In Pursuit Show Feeds, 
as an FFA Supervised Agriculture 
Experience (SAE). In 2020 that 
business helped him place second 
in the Ohio FFA Agricultural Sales 
Entrepreneurship competition.

Next year, Beckner, the son of Jason 
and Stephanie Beckner, will study 
business at Miami University with 
an emphasis on entrepreneurship to 
help him further his company.

Beckner was eager to join FFA in 
his freshman year. During his four 
years at Talawanda, he took full 
advantage of FFA opportunities, 
Kari Roberts said. Along with Mike 
Derringer, she was Beckner’s advisor 
at the Talawanda High School/
Butler Tech FFA.

“My freshman year, I was elected 
as Greenhand president,” Beckner 
said. “I started early getting 
involved in the leadership aspects 
of FFA. In my sophomore year, I 
was a greenhouse manager. We put 
together an aquaponics system, and 
I headed up that effort. It was an 
amazing process to see the different 
ways of agriculture.”

Beckner was the vice president of 
the FFA chapter his sophomore to 
junior year, Roberts said. During his 
junior to senior year, he was Ohio’s 

State Sentinel. Then he served as 
chapter president in 2019-20. He 
was also the 2020 winner of Ohio’s 
FFA Extemporaneous Speaking 
contest.

“Justin had a great FFA 
experience, and he is on track to 
earn his American Degree,” Roberts 
said. “I think he will apply for that, 
and his feed business is helping him 
achieve his goal. Justin has been an 
enormous help with the aquaponics 
system. I am going to miss him next 
year.”

Beckner said the feed business 
“all started by somebody asking me 
if I wanted to sell a couple of bags 
of feed. I said, sure, why not? I went 
to my ag advisor, and he said, ‘This 
would be a good opportunity to 
start something for yourself.’ It has 
turned into something bigger than 
what I imagined, but I have enjoyed 
the entire learning process and being 
able to become a salesman myself.”

Beckner visited a lawyer, 
registered his business name 
and trademark, and became a 
legitimate Ohio business with sales 
throughout Warren, Preble, Butler 
and Montgomery counties.

“I’ve done more business in the 
first four months of 2020 than I 
did entirely in 2019,” he said. “I’m 
working to establish a website – that 
is exciting. I’m ready to rock and 
roll!”

But life is not all farming for 
Beckner. His church, Shandon 

Congregational, has a children’s 
program. He was going to present 
the Easter Sunday Children’s 
Moment until COVID-19 canceled it. 
Beckner decided to do it online. He 
was pleased with how it turned out 
and with the excellent feedback he 
received. 

He’d like to do another Children’s 
Moment. In addition to attending 
college and continuing to promote 
his business, he plans to return 
to his FFA chapter as an alumnus 
to help coach some of the Career 
Development Events he was involved 
with.  

Above: In 2019, his junior year at Talawanda High School, Justin Beckner started a 
business, In Pursuit Show Feeds, as an FFA Supervised Agriculture Experience (SAE). 
He’s done more business in the first four months of 2020 than he did in the entire year 
of 2019.

www.krautcreek.com 
info@krautcreek.com 

Greenville, OH 
 

Premium Non-GMO Feeds 

NON-GMO/ORGANIC INGREDIENTS 

  (833)466-6466  (4NONGMO) 

Chick Starter 21% 

Chicken Grower 18% 

Chicken Layer 17% 

Whole Grain Layer 17% 

Soy Free Chick Starter 20% 

Soy Free Chicken Grower 18% 

Soy Free Chicken Layer 16% 

A Kraut Creek brand 

A Kraut Creek brand 
Chicken Grower Crumbles 18%  

Chicken Layer Crumbles 17% 

Soy Free Layer Crumbles 16.5% 

Rabbit Pellets 18% 

Crumbles and Pellets 

The Spring Drive sales event is up and running. We’ve got great deals on New Holland 
tractors—from the 25-hp WORKMASTER™ sub-compact to our higher-horsepower 
machines, like the new GENESIS® T8 with PLM Intelligence™. Make the most of the season 
with savings on select haytools, too. But hurry in! Just like spring, 0% FINANCING* 

and CASH BACK OFFERS won’t last long. Stop in or visit nhoffers.com for details.
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Spring is here and the drive is on for savings.
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Used Equipment
Gehl 2345 discbine ..........$  7,800.00
NH BR740A .....................$ 15,250.00

NH BR7060 silage ...........$ 17,900.00
NH BR7070 silage ...........$ 18,900.00

Skid Loaders
NH L-216 ......................... $  18,500.00
NH L-218 ......................... $ 17,900.00

Gehl 5635 ........................ $ 11,500.00
Case SV280 .................... $ 25,900.00
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Rural roads, bridges show deficiencies, high fatality rates
By Doug Schmitz 

Iowa Correspondent

America’s rural roads and bridges are 
in need of repairs and modernization to 
support economic growth and improve 
traffic safety in the nation’s Heartland, 
according to a new report released by 
TRIP, a national transportation non-
profit research group. 

“This report reinforces what many 
rural Americans already know – our 
country’s rural infrastructure is 
crumbling,” said Todd Van Hoose, 
president and CEO of the Farm Credit 
Council. “The competitiveness of our 
farmers and ranchers relies on an aging 
network of roads, bridges, waterways 
and railways that need an immediate 
infusion of investment dollars.”

The report said addressing the 
nation’s rural transportation challenges 
will require a significant increase in 
investment “since the tremendous 
decrease in vehicle travel that has 
occurred due to the COVID-19 
pandemic is estimated to reduce state 
transportation revenues by at least 30 
percent – approximately $50 billion – 
over the next 18 months.”

An analysis of the Status of the 
Nation’s Highways, Bridges, and Transit, 
23rd edition, submitted by the United 
States Department of Transportation 
to Congress in 2019, indicated the 
nation’s annual $28 billion investment 
by all levels of government in rural road, 
highway and bridge rehabilitation and 
enhancements should be increased by 
28 percent, to approximately $36 billion 
annually, to improve their condition, 
reliability, and safety.

However, the report said the U.S. faces 
a $211 billion backlog in funding for 
needed repairs and improvements to the 
rural transportation system – especially 
now with increased rural transportation 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The report, titled Rural Connections: 
Challenges and Opportunities in 

America’s Heartland, evaluated the 
safety and condition of the nation’s 
rural roads and bridges, and found the 
nation’s rural transportation system is 
in need of immediate improvements to 
address deficient roads and bridges, high 
crash rates, and inadequate connectivity 
and capacity.

The report said, “The importance 
of the rural transportation system as 
the backbone of the nation’s energy, 
food and fiber supply chain has been 
heightened during the response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.” 

Moreover, the report found the nation’s 
rural roads and bridges have significant 
deficiencies: 13 percent of U.S. rural 
roads are rated in poor condition, while 
21 percent are in mediocre condition. 

While 16 percent of the nation’s 
rural roads are in fair condition, and 
the remaining 50 percent are in good 
condition, eight percent of the nation’s 
rural bridges are rated in poor/
structurally deficient condition, meaning 
there is significant deterioration to the 
major components of the bridge, the 
report said. 

In addition, poor/structurally deficient 
bridges are often posted for lower 
weight or closed to traffic, restricting 
or redirecting large vehicles, including 

(Rural Roads continued on page 3B)

According to the American Road 
and Transportation Builders Assoc., 
there are over 47,000 structurally-

deficient bridges in the United 
States, most of which are located in 

rural areas

Sale Calendar

The Sale Calendar lists dates, nearest town 
or location, owner, auctioneer and type of sale. 
The page numbers refer to ads in this week’s 
paper. Listings without page numbers either 
had ads in previous issues, or will have ads in 
a future issue of Farm World. Auction listings 
are only made available to those who have 
placed a paid ad in Farm World. Ads will only 
be published two times in the Sale Calendar: 
The week of the actual auction and the week 
prior if the auction ad is received in time to 
include in the Sale Calendar.

May 27 Springfield, Ohio: Farm Auction — 
Sherican & Assoc.. Western Clark Col, 84 
acres in 5 tracts.. 4 pm 

May 30 Marion, Indiana: Rescheduled Auction 
— Price-Leffler Auctioneers. Guns, ammo, per-
sonal property.. 10 am 

Jun 4 Hamilton, Ohio: Wirtz Trucking & Rigging-
Corp. — Myron Bowling Auctioneers. Website 
only, trucks, equipment.. 10 am ET 

Jun 6 Yorkville, Illinois: The Estate of Mark Coff-
man — Brian DeBolt Auction Service. Real es-
tate.. 10 am 

Jun 6 Aurora, Indiana: Robet & Peggy Clinger 
— Owings Auction Service. Real estate and per-
sonal property.. 10 am 

Jun 17 Sullivan, Indiana: Bryan & Beth Myers — 
Johnny Swalls Auction. Real estate.. 2 pm 

Jun 20 Markleville, Indiana: Consignment — 
Jeff Boone Auctions. Farm machinery, other.. 
9 am EST 

Jun 25 Muncie, Indiana: Donald R. Johnson 
Estate — Schrader Real Estate & Auction Co., 
Inc.. Real estate.. 6 pm SEE AD ON PAGE 9B      

Laurie    FWCareyPrecastConcrete 2x2½ 6302         E-MAIL PROOF TO BILLIE

3420 Township Hwy. 98,
PO Box 129, Carey, OH 43316
www.careyprecast.com
(800) 852-3987

Cattle Feedbunks Bunk Silo WallsAg Products

Feedbunks
Cattleguard
Hog Slats

Cattle Slats
Pen Dividers

Fuel ContainmentFenceline & H-Bunk
T-Walls

T-Wall Divider

CK10 Model shown

Deferred Payments*
90 DAY

Financing* Months
0%    84FOR$0 Down*+ +

Purchase a CS, CX, or CK10 Series KIOTI tractor and receive 0% financing for 84 months and make no payments for 90 days.*

WE DIG DIRT

*Offer available April 13, 2020 – May 31, 2020.  Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in USD dollars.  Additional fees including, but not limited to, 
taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the program 
period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Program not available for consumer use transactions involving Kentucky consumers. Offer valid 
only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details.

6 Year Warranty for Non-Commercial, residential use only. 6 Year Warranty applies to CS, CK10, DK10 and NX model KIOTI tractors and must be purchased and registered between September 1, 2016 – June 30, 2020. Offer valid only at 
participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2020 KIOTI Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.

Apple Farm Service
Botkins, OH

937-693-3848
West College Corner, IN

765-732-3081

Wellington Implement
Wellington, OH
440-647-3725

Ashland, OH
419-289-3610

Medina, OH
330-725-4951

Utica, OH
740-892-2831

Lisbon, OH
330-222-1521

Evolution Ag
Plain City, OH
740-478-2004

Spear Chardon
Tractor Sales
Chardon, OH

440-286-7141

Haltom
Equipment Co.
Mooresville, IN
317-831-4985

Triple 6 Outdoor
Stryker, OH

419-267-5196

Miner’s
Tractor Sales

Rootstown, OH
330-325-9914

www.careyprecast.com
www.kioti.com
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agricultural equipment, commercial 
trucks, school buses, and emergency 
services vehicles. 

What’s more, 47 percent of rural 
bridges are rated fair, indicating a 
bridge’s structural elements are sound, 
but minor deterioration has occurred 
to the bridge’s deck, substructure or 
superstructure, the report said. (The 
remaining 45 percent of rural bridges 

are rated in good condition.)
In fact, according to the American Road 

and Transportation Builders Assoc., 
there are over 47,000 structurally-
deficient bridges in the United States, 
most of which are located in rural areas. 

The TRIP report also found traffic 
crashes and fatalities on rural non-
Interstate roads are disproportionately 
high, occurring at a rate more than 
double that on all other roads. 

In 2018, non-Interstate rural roads 
had a traffic fatality rate of two deaths 
for every 100 million vehicle miles of 
travel, compared to a fatality rate on 
all other roads of 0.88 deaths per 100 
million vehicle miles of travel. 

The report said rural roads are more 
likely to have narrow lanes, limited 
shoulders, sharp curves, exposed 
hazards, pavement drop-offs, steep 
slopes, and limited clear zones along 
roadsides.

“You cannot stock grocery stores, 
resupply medical facilities and rebuild 
our economy on the backs of broken 
roads and aging bridges,” said Stephen 
Sandherr, CEO of the Associated General 
Contractors of America. 

Zippy Duvall, president of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, said 
farmers and ranchers depend on rural 
roads, highways, and bridges to move 

their products to market, “and so does 
the integrity of our food supply chain.” 

“Unfortunately, due primarily to lack 
of investment over several decades, 
America’s infrastructure is in a dire 
state of rapid deterioration, and recent 
events show even more the importance 
of guaranteeing food arrives where it 
needs to be,” he said. 

“Investment in rural infrastructure 
going forward is paramount to ensure 
farmers and ranchers can continue to 
reliably supply the safe and wholesome 
food Americans need into the future,” he 
added.

Dave Kearby, executive director of 
TRIP, said improving and modernizing 
the nation’s rural transportation system 
will require addressing the significant 
reduction in state transportation 
revenues, including motor fuel taxes and 
tolls, as a result of a significant reduction 
in travel caused by the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

He said this also ensures the current 
federal surface transportation program, 
which expires Sept. 30, be reauthorized 
at funding levels that are adequate and 
reliable.

“The health of the nation’s economy 
and the safety and quality of life in 
America’s small communities and rural 
areas ride on our rural transportation 

system,” he said. “The nation’s rural 
roads and bridges already faced a 
significant funding shortfall, and that 
will only be exacerbated by the looming 
reduction in state transportation 
revenues as a result of decreased vehicle 
travel due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

“The economic recovery from the 
pandemic could be hastened by 
significant investments in our nation’s 
transportation system to support 
job creation, while making needed 
improvements to our roads and bridges 
that will serve our economy and enhance 
quality of life for all Americans for 
decades to come,” he added.

Mike Steenhoek, executive director 
of the Soy Transportation Coalition in 
Ankeny, Iowa, said, appropriately, a 
significant percentage of the federal 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic 
has been designed to provide quickly 
accessible resources to address sudden 
and unexpected needs.  

“The goal, in short, has been to allocate 
immediate resources for immediate 
needs,” he said. “Infrastructure 
investment, in contrast, is designed 
to allocate immediate resources in 
exchange for future benefit. The 
profitability of our nation’s farmers, 
small businesses, manufacturers, and 
others can be significantly impeded or 
facilitated based on the condition of our 
multi-modal transportation system.  

“In addition to the job-creating and 
maintaining the impact of constructing 
roads, bridges, locks, ports, and 
other infrastructure projects, having 
a well-maintained and capitalized 
transportation system is one of the 
best ways the federal government can 
advertise how “the United States is the 
best place to do business” – a message 
we will want to adamantly convey as we 
recover from these challenging times,” 
he added.

Dennis Slater, president of the Assoc. 
of Equipment Manufacturers, said 
manufacturers depend on the roads, 
bridges, and highways in rural America 
to supply the equipment the economy 
relies on “and that infrastructure 
is in desperate need of repair and 
modernization.” 

“This is especially true today as our 
nation fights the COVID-19 pandemic 
and hopefully looks to rebuild the 
economy in the weeks ahead,” he said. 
“That’s why we need our lawmakers 
to prioritize policies that support the 
movement of essential people and goods 
now more than ever.”

Sandherr said, “Without new federal 
funding, we will miss this unique 
opportunity, with traffic at record 
lows, to repair our rural roads, protect 
countless construction jobs and restart 
our stalled economy.”

That’s why the Farm Credit Council 
has partnered with more than 250 
national, state and local organizations 
through the Rebuild Rural Coalition, 
Van Hoose said.  

“Previous funding opportunities have 
overlooked our rural infrastructure in 
the past,” he said. “We must invest in 
the transportation network that drives 
the base of our economy. We must invest 
in all aspects of rural infrastructure – 
and we must do it before we lose our 
competitive advantage.. 

Above: America’s rural roads and bridges 
are in need of repairs and modernization 
to support economic growth and improve 
traffic safety in the nation’s Heartland, 
according to a new report released by 
TRIP, a national transportation non-profit 
research group (photos courtesy of Joseph 
L. Murphy, the Iowa Soybean Assoc.)

ARMSTRONG AG &
SUPPLY LLC

269 Cove Rd., Jackson, OH 45640 • (740) 988-5681

Livestock Equipment

ARMSTRONG
AG. & SUPPLY LLC

Offering American Made,
Unmatched Craftsmanship for the

Practical Farmer and Rancher

Dean Armstrong - 740/357-3367
Tom Conner - 614/332-2223
Andy Farley - 740/352-0123

Levi Matthews - 740/988-8191

Edon, OH   •   (419) 664-7017 
reitzelagequipment@gmail.com

www.reitzelagequipment.com

Edon, OH 
 (419) 633-2950 Kenny
(419)-272-2680 Shop

NatioNwide delivery available!
always buyiNg Premium equiPmeNt!!!

Have equiPmeNt to sell aNd Need CasH Fast? 
give us a Call - we CaN HelP!

Farm Credit exPress & ag direCt FiNaNCiNg available!

LAND PRIDE AFM4216 16” cut Great 
Shape ready to work!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11,950

bb38jm

BUSH HOG SQ172-2 72” width, 540 
PTO, Slip Clutch, Still has the original 
paint on stump jumpers  .  .  .  .  .  .  $2,950

bd75mn

COUNTYLINE RC72 72” Like new very little 
use!! If your looking for a good mower this 
is it!!   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$950

be23kb

2017 JOHN DEERE 5075E 231 hrs ., Like 
New!! 75HP!! ready to go to work for you  .
$20,250

bb38jj

2005 JOHN DEERE 6320L 5,047 hrs ., 100 
hp,powerquad 16/16 & Left hand reverser! 
$22,500

bb38js

2016 JD 9370R. 3,131 hrs ., 370 hp, 4WD 
deluxe light package, 5 rear remotes, 3 
point hitch!!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$142900

bd17sr

MACK CL700 Camel Back, Full 
DF,wet kit, T2090 Maxitorque 9 speed 
transmission,New Rubber!!   .  .  .  . $42,500

ba57vw

1998 JOHN DEERE 1008 3 pt mount 10 
ft rotary cutter 540 pto, quick hitch ready, 
good straight cutter  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,750

be23js

2012 BUSH HOG 2615L Really nice 15ft 
rotary cutter small 1000 pto front and rear 
safety chains   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11,950

be23jm

2005 JOHN DEERE 5303 835 hrs ., 64 
hp,Beautiful! Fender mounted radio, 
Chrome Exhaust, suspension $19,950

be10qr

2017 LAND PRIDE RC2515 540 RPM ro-
tary cutter New!! Never Been Used! Super 
sharp condition   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $13,950

bb09sd

2017 BOBCAT E50 1,900 hrs . Cab Heat/AC, 
Aux Hyd . JRB Auto QC, Long Arm  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .$49,500

ba13ym

10 CAT 312D 4,502 hrs ., 97 hp, Cab Aux 
Hydraulics, Quick coupler, Good UC 28” 
pads  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $81,500

ax94br

2017 KUBOTA M7-151 PREMIUM KVT only 
700 hrs .,540/1000 pto Premium cab with 
suspension,  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $89,500

bd17sb

2-2011 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR+ 
Automatic!! 430 hp, 
CLEAN TRUCKS!!   .  .  .  .  .  . $21,500/25,900

bd90yh

2018 JD 6120M only 891 hrs .  24/24 pow-
erquad transmission, Loaded 3 remotes . 
Like New!!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $71,500

bd17tz

16 JOHN DEERE 8245R powershift, 4600 
display & auto trac,big pump,New 50” 
Firestones   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $119,500

bd17sz

JD MX7 84” 7 foot rotary cutter with 3 
point mount with 540 pto .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,250

be23jr

CASE IH 485 ONLY 519 hrs ., 53 
hp,Super Clean tractor, 1 rear remote, 
Ready to go to work!!  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $14,750
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MAHINDRA MD72 72” width, New 3 pt 
rotary cutter 540 pto great mower for the 
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Clever Cows And 
Brainy Bovines

It’s the PItts

By Lee Pitts

I admit I’ve never run cattle 
where it snows. If that makes me 
any less of a man in your 
eyes then so be it. But I 
have compensated for my 
deficiencies in extremely cold 
weather by ranching in places 
where it NEVER rained. 
Still, I was fascinated by 
a study I read about cows 
eating snow. Or do they 
drink it?

It seems Don Adams 
of the Range Research 
Station in Miles City, Mont., 
identified all the cows in his study 
with electronic identification so that 
their coming and going from the 
water trough could be recorded. Don 
found that 65% of the cows came to 
water daily, some came every second 
or third day, while some never drank 
out of the water trough at all during 
the four month study. Don assumed 
that some cows were eating snow 
thereby saving themselves the long 
daily trek to the trough. Clearly these 
were intellectually remarkable cows.

My friend Skinner once told me 
about a set of Nevada calves that 
were consigned to his auction in 
Famoso, Calif., home to some of the 
most clever and cunning cows in 
America. Skinner took pride in the 
fill he could get on cattle but this 
set of calves refused to drink. He 
had the yard crew splashing in the 
water trough and the dumb calves 
still didn’t get it. So Skinner got a 
backhoe and made an artificial river 
through the pen just so the calves 
wouldn’t die from dehydration before 
he could collect a commission. Yes, 
those were some stupid cattle. As the 
old cowboy vet Ben Green would say, 
“They didn’t have as much sense as a 
weak minded west Texas jackrabbit.”

It did not surprise me that the 
calves came from Nevada because 
it’s the home of the dumbest cows 
I’ve ever met in an alley. I don’t know 
why this is so because Nevada is 
home to some of the smartest people 
I know. Perhaps their cows merely 
lack socialization skills from living 
out in the boonies so far away from 
civilization.

While Nevada is home to the 
dumbest cows, the highest IQ cows 
call Arizona home. There are cows 
and steers there that have evaded 
capture for 20 years. I’ve been on 
an Arizona gather where we pushed 
cattle down off steep slopes all day 
only to find at the end of the day, 
when our dogs were lost and our 
horses exhausted, that all the 
cows we thought we kicked off the 
mountains into the valleys, were 
laughing at us from the mountain 
tops. Yes ma’am, those were some 
brainy bovines!

Now that I’ve made the cows 
of Nevada mad, let’s see if I can’t 
get under the skin of some breed 
associations. In my opinion, I’ve 
found Brahmans are the smartest 
breed. I owned five Brahman bulls 
once and they were smarter than 
I was, which I admit, isn’t saying 
much. I know it’s a small sample size 
but if all Brahmans are as smart as 
those five, the breed goes to the head 
of the class. I swear, they knew what 
I was going to do before I did. They 
were gentle too.

As for the dumbest breed I’d go 
with Holsteins. In my experience they 
are dumber than sheep and have 
mush for brains. Most of my fence 
posts had more brains than a set of 

half Holstein chucklehead cows I 
made the mistake of buying once 

who didn’t even recognize 
their own offspring after 

they gave birth to it. I swear, 
they got an incredulous look on 
their face when they first saw 

their calf and then ran from 
it with their bag swinging to 
and fro. If it weren’t for the 
fact that they are unexcelled 
in producing two of the most 
glorious feedstuffs on earth, 
milk and veal, I’d say the 

only other things they’re good for 
is making cow pies, chewing their 
collective cud and fantasizing about 
getting bred by a real bull at least 
once in their pathetic lives. Still, I 
feel for them for as John Wayne once 
said, “Life’s tough – it’s even tougher 
when you’re stupid.”

• Note to residents of Nevada and 
Holstein dairymen... please send your 
angry letters to MENSA for Cows, 
Bullpucky, R.I. Please be advised, 
it’s a very small organization and 
you may not hear back from them.

THE HEMP HAWK
Ideal for Hemp and Other 
Organic Crops Adjustable 
for 30” to 40” row centers

Adjusts for up to 
3.5’ crop height

Individual operator control 
cutting depth

Available in 1 through 4 
row models

Individual operators control 
cutting depth

CONTACT ED ORT: 574-532-8467
ogmequipment@gmail.com

FIND US AT FACEBOOK: ED ORT (OGMEQUIPMENT)

Get your 
business noticed!

WE CAN HELP!

www.martinequipment.net
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Celebrate Dairy Month by giving the family a dairy treat

Mielke Market 
Weekly

By Lee Mielke

I have written June Dairy 
Month columns for more than 
30 years and always celebrated 
its background and meaning. 
It apparently started in 1937 
when a grocery organization 
began to promote milk and 
dairy products at a time 
of year when milk was 
available in abundance.

I regularly pointed out 
how easy it is to assume 
that we will always have the 
milk, cheese, butter and ice 
cream that we all love and never be 
concerned about shortages. Then came 
2020 and something called COVID-19, 
something that has changed America, 
the world, and everyone in it, forever. 
Is the unthinkable now possible? 
We’ve witnessed shortages of toilet 
paper, hand sanitizer and other items, 
and the latest is meat, but could it 
happen to dairy? What a difference a 
pandemic can make.

Plummeting milk prices will sadly 
mean the end of some of our dairy 

farms but I believe the dairy 
industry will survive because, 
just as dairy farmers have been 
there for the consumers who 
know the value dairy products, 
those consumers will be there 
for dairy farmers as well.

Last year, I wrote that June 
was DAIRY month, not “fake 
milk month.” I talked about 
consumers who think that a 
beverage which comes from 
a plant is healthier than one 
which comes from a cow, even 

though they’re still called traditional 
dairy names.

I repeat my challenge this year 
to read the package label and know 
what’s in these products to make 
them at least taste good, but also ask 
if they even approach the wholesome 
nutritional package that dairy offers, 
and do they have a carbon footprint 
that has actually shrunk like dairy’s 
has.

Dairy still is facing challenges in a 
crowded beverage marketplace. Per-

capita fluid milk consumption in the 
United States is down by a quarter 
in the past 20 years, according to the 
National Milk Producers Federation 
(NMPF). The number of U.S. dairy 
farms dropped 6.8 percent in 2018.

But the NMPF said, “A more 
accurate picture of the health of the 
dairy industry is much brighter than 
the doom and gloom conjured from 
selective use of data. No matter what 
critics may say, attempts to craft a 
‘death of dairy’ narrative are mistaken. 
Looking more broadly than milk in a 
glass, per-capita dairy consumption 
has been on the rise since the 1970s, 
according to USDA data. Last year’s 
level, 646 pounds per person, was the 
most popular year for dairy in the U.S. 
since 1962.

“Cheese per-capita consumption has 

tripled since 1971,” the organization 
stated. “Butter is at its highest per-
capita use since 1968. Contrast that 
with nose-diving sales of margarine, 
the longest-established ‘plant-based’ 
dairy alternative, which in 2010 was 
at its lowest per-capita consumption 
since 1942. After that, the federal 
government stopped tracking it 
altogether.”

Fluid milk consumption may be 
down but even it is certainly not 
out, nor is the dairy industry. Mark 
Twain said it best when reacting to an 
erroneous news story: “The report of 
my death was an exaggeration.”

Dairy is very much alive and on the 
rise. U.S. dairy farmers have supported 
us. We will support them. Give your 
family a dairy special treat this June 
Dairy Month.

Call Melissa At:
 1-800-876-5133, Ext. 222 
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May is National BBQ Month and 
Memorial Day weekend kicked off the 
official start of summer picnics and BBQ 
events. No matter what meat you choose 
to put on the grill, you need some sides to 
go with it. This week the menu includes 
a choice of macaroni salad, potato salad 
and baked beans.

I have never been a big fan of macaroni 
salad until I tasted this recipe. It is easy 
and tastes good.

Macaroni Salad
Combine in a large bowl
2 cups raw macaroni cooked to 

package directions
1 cucumber peeled, cubed and 

deseeded
1 green pepper (can also use red for a 

splash of color) cut into small pieces
2 stalks of celery, diced

1 pimento chopped
2 hard cooked eggs chopped

Dressing
Combine
1 cup mayonnaise
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon celery seed
1/3 cup apple cider vinegar
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard

Mix well and pour over macaroni, 
eggs and vegetables. Mix well and adjust 

seasonings if needed.

Picnic Bean Casserole
2 15 ounce cans of Pork and Beans
1 16 ounce can of kidney beans, 

drained and rinsed
1 15 ounce can of lima beans, drained 

and rinsed
1 medium onion chopped and cooked 

until tender
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup ketchup
6 strips of bacon, cooked and crumbled
Combine the onion and bacon; cook 

until done. Combine with beans, brown 
sugar and ketchup in a greased 2 1/2 
quarter casserole. Cover and bake at 350 
degrees for 1 hour. Uncover and bake for 
30 minutes longer.

I like the flavors in this potato salad 
and it is easy to make.

Herbed Potato Salad
1 pound baby red potatoes, cooked
1/3 cup red onion, finely chopped
1 stalk of celery, finely chopped 

Dressing
Combine
1 teaspoon minced garlic
1 cup mayonnaise
1 Tablespoon Dijon mustard
1 lemon, juiced
1/2 cup fresh cilantro or dill, finely 

chopped
Salt and pepper to taste
Cook potatoes until tender. Drain, cool 

and cut into chunks. Combine potatoes, 
onion and celery in a large bowl. Add 
dressing and adjust seasonings if needed. 
Chill at least 1 hour or overnight to allow 
flavors to mix together. Serve and enjoy.

Stay safe. Until next time, cook simply.

Cook

Simply
BY SUSAN MYKRANTZ

Side items to enjoy with BBQ and other summer meats
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Raise a frosty mug to the growing of hops for craft breweries
By DOUG GRAVES

Ohio Correspondent

XENIA, Ohio — Now is a great time 
to be a producer of barley and hops. 
Just ask any of the 300 craft breweries 
in Ohio.

In 2011, the Buckeye State was 
home to just 32 craft breweries, and 
at the time growing barley and hops 
was considered a risky venture. The 
worry was whether the demand for 
hops would be high enough. Then, 
many wondered about the success of 
so many craft breweries.

According to the Ohio Craft Brewers 
Association’s latest economic impact 
report, the 300 breweries in Ohio 
produce 1.3 million barrels, which 
results in an economic impact of nearly 
$1 billion annually.

One might not think of Ohio’s 
agricultural industry when drinking 
a craft-brewed beer, but you should. 

Four basic ingredients comprise beer 
making: grain (principally barley 
but also other grains such as corn, 
rye, wheat, rice and oats); hops (to 
bitter and add flavor); yeast (for 
fermentation); and water.

At Little Miami Farm in Greene 
County in Ohio, Jamie Arthur was 
already raising corn and soybean, but 
added hops because he had the space 
and wanted to specialize in another 
crop.

 “We did a lot of research but didn’t 
want to invest in a lot of time or 
money,” Arthur said. “We visited a few 
breweries to see if they were interested 
in buying hops grown in Ohio, and we 
looked into the varieties they wanted.”

Of the craft brews in this state, 
just five percent of the hops used are 
grown in Ohio. This has raised a lot of 
eyebrows over the years and producers 
are still looking to invest and cash in.

“Hops can be a challenging crop to 

grow,” Arthur said. “Just growing an 
acre of crops can cost between $13,000 
to $15,000. One acre will produce 
about 1,000 plants. At maturity, or 
three years, you can harvest one 
pound of dry hops per plant.”

According to the Ohio Hops Growers 
Guild, most growers start out with one 
acre. A few will attempt five-acre plots, 
but never larger on the first attempt.

In 2013, Matt Cunningham of 
Marysville, Ohio, experimented with 
100 hop plants.

“We grow corn and soybean, and 
a little wheat,” he said. “I was just 
looking to stay on the farm but do 
something else. I saw all these craft 
brewers popping up everywhere, so I 
started growing hops.”

More than 100 years ago the crop 
was grown in Ohio, but moved out 
to the Pacific Northwest, where there 
weren’t as many problems with insects 
or mildew. But the crop has made a 
comeback in Ohio, and there’s room for 
more producers to accommodate the 
rise in new and established breweries.

“I wanted to start small and get my 
head wrapped around it,” Cunningham 
said. “My third year was my first year 
for a full crop. The first challenge was 
that I couldn’t use any of our farm 
equipment for the hops. It’s a lot of 
hand work, like hand pruning, hand 
spraying and hand harvest. It’s a lot 
of work.”

Cunningham admits that disease is 
a challenge and spraying is a necessity. 

“Some people cut the bines (a part 
of the hop plant) and take them to the 
harvesters,” he said. ‘I pick by hand 
but to get any bigger, I’d have to get a 
harvester or take the bines to one. It 
takes a person 30 minutes per bine to 
harvest, and the harvester can to it in 
30 seconds.”

The Ohio Hops Growers Guild 
reports that 50 hop growers in the 
state tend to more than 100,000 hop 
plants, and the numbers are rising 
due to the extraordinary resurgence 
of locally-produced beers and their 
consumers.

Growing hops and barley may help 
farmers achieve the diversification 
needed in today’s challenging 
agricultural business landscape. 
Rustic Brew Farm, located near 

Marysville, grows barley and coverts 
the grain to malt in its malt house. A 
malt house is a structure where cereal 
grains are placed, water is added 
to induce sprouting, and then the 
sprouting is stopped by drying out the 
grain.

In addition, many craft breweries 
work with local livestock farmers to 
recycle their spent brewing grains as 
livestock feed or compost the spent 
grain to augment soils.

The Ohio Hops Growers Guild states 
that barley and other small cereal 
grains offer additional benefits beyond 
a brewed beverage. Collectively, these 
small grains can serve as cover crops 
in field rotations. 

Rotating barley, planted in the fall 
and harvested early, helps future 
plantings of corn and soybeans 
because it improves soil quality. 
Adding a small cereal grain like barley 
into rotation also helps truncate weed 
life cycles. And small grains establish 
roots quickly, which improves soil 
infiltration.

Above: A climbing hops plant is known as 
a bine, not a vine. (photo submitted)

Above: Greene County hops farmer Jamie Arthur grew traditional crops but ventured into 
growing hops simply because he had the space to grow them. (photo submitted)
 
Below: Hops harvest season is when the cones have had some time to dry out on the 
vine, usually August or September. (photo submitted)

Brad Dora Guardianship
Online Only Auction

May 19 thru May 29 @ 6:30 p.m.
Auction Preview: May 28th 4-6:00 p.m.
Auctioneer’s Note: This is an online only auction for the Brad Dora Guardian-
ship. This auction is full of nice, clean and usable items that you don’t want to miss 
out on! An Auction Preview will be held May 28th from 4-6:00 p.m. and the auction 
will begin to close the 29th at 6:30 p.m. Pick up of won auction items will be June 
1 & 2nd from 10-5:00 p.m. Visit www.harmeyerauction.net to bid on this auction 
packed full of great items that can be taken home and put right to use!

JD Tractors w/Loader & Mower, Loader Attachments, Polaris Ranger, Mod-
ern, Antique & Horse-Drawn Farm Equipment, Shop Items & Tools, Vintage 
& Primitive items, Indian Artifacts, Ammunition, Reloading Items, Furniture, 
Household items and Collectables!

      Auctioneers Note:  We will be having our 2nd annual con-
signment auction at our Hartford City location w/ all items being 

sold via online auction!  We will accept farm, equipment and 
tool type consignments for this auction.  Bidding will start on 

December 26th, 2019 w/ the online auction beginning to close at 
11:00 am on Saturday, December 28th, 2019.  Items will be 

available for inspection the week prior to the auction. Check the 
website for complete details & for updates on invento-

ry.   Trucks & Cars: 1979 International 2275 Truck w/ 18’ 
Steel Grain Bed, VIN: DF227JGB22292; Chevrolet C70 Grain 
Truck;  2006 Ford F250 Ext Cab Short Bed; 1998 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee. Farm Equipment: 27’ Ber-Vac Field Cultivator, 

DMI Nutri-Placer 3200 NH3 Bar, Yetter Disk Closers, Parker 
Gravity Hopper Wagon 250bu, J&M 350 Gravity Wagon, (2) 

Bin Sweeps, End Snouts for JD Grain Head (new), Wobble Box 
off 900 Series JD Grain Head, Field Cultivator Shelves, Bush 
Hog SM60 Ditch Bank Mower, JD Hay Spear off 600 Series 

Loader, JD Pallet Forks off 600 Series Loader, JD Hay Spear off 
400 Series Loader. Tools: Milwaukee Hand Tools, Long Han-

dled Tools, Jacks, Engine Hoist (new jack), Drill Press, Supreme 
Hydraulic Press, Port-A-Powers. Misc:  Homelite Chainsaw; (2) 
Intek Briggs Engine w/ Pacer Fertilizer Pump; Tires, Pro Comp 
18” Aluminum 8 Lug Rims & BF Goodrich All-Terrain Tires 

(off Ford);  Tebben 3pt Grader; Aluminum Diamond Plate Truck 
Toolbox; J&M Seed Auger, Poly Cup Auger; JD Press Wheels; 
18.4 x 34 Duals w/ Pressed Steel Rims, Steel Truck Fuel Tank, 

Steel Diamond Plate, Pallet Racking, Gas Powered Steamer.  

December 26-28, 2019 @ 11:00 a.m. 

*Auction day announcements take precedence over printed material.*  

Rusty Harmeyer:  

765.561.1671, AU10000277  

Scott Shrader:         
765-348-6538, AU10300105  

Frog Alley Sales & Service                 
2812 W 500 N Hartford City, IN  

Harmeyer Auction & Appraisal Co.
Russell “Rusty” Harmeyer

AU10000277
www.harmeyerauction.net or 765-561-1671

Farm Eq. Retirement
ONLINE AUCTION ONLY!

BIDDING ENDS JUNE 10, 2020

Tractors & Sprayer:Tractors & Sprayer: White 2-155 C&A, 
Red Stripe, 3,150 hrs; White 2-110 C&A, 
FWA, 4,750 hrs; Oliver 1855 5,900 hrs, 
O/H @ 4,000 hrs, w/Duals; Melroe Spra-
Coupe 220 50’ Electric Booms, 1,738 hrs, 
200 Gallon, Foam Kit, Tow Bar; Com-
bine /Heads/Cart: ’90 John Deere 9500 
4300 Eng /2900 Sep hrs, Straddle Duals, 
w/9510 Updates; JD 643 Lo-Tin CH; JD 
920 Fore/After, Full Finger, GH; Smyth 20’ 
Header Cart; Equipment:Equipment: JD #7000 6RN 
Conservation Planter, Dry Fert, Yetter No-
Til & Cleaners, Cross Auger; JD #750 15’ 
7.5” No-Til Drill w/Yetter Markers & Dolly 
Wheel; Taylor-Way #580 19 ½’ Rock Flex 
Disk; Case-IH #4600 24’ Field Cult w/Har-

row; Minn Moline 10 Shank Chisel Plow; 
Westfi eld MK-80-71’ Swing Away Grain 
PTO Auger; Westfi eld TFX-80-41’ Auger 
w/7.5 hp Electric; Killbros #375 Gravity 
Box & #1280 Gear; Killbros #375 Box & 
Farmers Pride Gear; (2) Univerferth #325 
Gravity Boxes & G-13 Gears; 125 Bu Fert/
Seed Box & Gear w/10’ Hyd Auger; Pacer 
2” 110 GPM (2hp 110V) Transfer Pump; 
Snyder 35 Gallon Chemical Mixer; Pr 200 
Gallon Saddle Tanks; Blu-Jet 12 Row 3pt 
28% Anhydrous Applicator; Yetter 1600 
Gallon All-Wheel Steer Cart; Grain Bins:
(2) 2,400 bu 16’ Diameter w/Air Floors, 
Center Pits, 8” Augers, Stairs, Remove by 
Sept 1.  

Bidding Information, Terms, & Pictures:

www.colsteinkerealty.com

Preview Date & Location: Saturday, June 6 (9 am – 1 pm) at 1685 N. 550 E. Angola, 
IN. 46703 From Angola go north on #827 to 200 N, turn right (east) 6 mi to 550 N, 
turn right (south) to fi rst farm on west side.
Pick Up Date:Pick Up Date: Saturday, June 13 (9 am to 1 pm) Loader available.
Note: Mr. & Mrs. Funk have retired from farming and having rented their farm out 
will sell the above quality equipment to the highest bidder via online auction. 
Auction Info: Shane Sumner 419-212-3448 * Eq Info: Colin Funk 260-667-8875

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. COLIN FUNK
Auctioneer: Shane Sumner AU11300034

www.harmeyerauction.net
www.colsteinkerealty.com
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The Inside On The Outside; Keep Wildlife Wild 

Spaulding OutdOOrS

By Jack Spaulding

 Now is the time of year when 
you may notice nests and dens 
occupied by young wildlife 
around your home. If you 
do, help keep wildlife wild 
by remembering the following 
if you encounter a young animal 
alone:

• Adult animals rarely 
abandon their young. 
Parents often leave young 
unattended for long periods 
of time to gather food and 
may only return a few times a day. A 
nest or den without a parent present 
does not necessarily mean the young 
have been abandoned.

• Do not stay close by to see if a 
parent has come back to its young. An 
adult animal will not return if people or 
pets are close to the nest or den. Give 
the young space, and only check back 
periodically. If you can’t tell if a parent 
has checked on a nest; place straw or 
grass over the nest, and return later to 
see if it has been disturbed.

• Young wildlife should not be 
handled. Human scent is unlikely 
to cause parents to abandon their 
young; however, handling young 
wildlife and disturbance of a nest may 
alert predators to the young animal’s 
presence. Young may also carry 
disease or parasites they can transfer 
to people or pets, and are capable of 
biting or scratching. 

Rescuing young wildlife is legal, 
but keeping them is not. Rescued 
wildlife must be given to a permitted 
wildlife rehabilitator within 24 hours. 
For a list of wildlife rehabilitators or 
more information on orphaned and 
injured wildlife, visit: on.IN.gov/
keepwildlifewild.

DNR Signing Up Paddler Spies
Quietly paddling and drifting down 

stream on Midwestern Rivers is a great 
way to observe wildlife. Knowing this, 
the Indiana DNR is asking kayak and 
canoe paddlers to report their wildlife 
observations while paddling Indiana 
waterways from June 1 to July 31.

Paddling is a great way to enjoy 
Indiana’s natural beauty, observe 
wildlife, and connect with nature, 

and DNR is hoping to collect 
more information about the 
wildlife frequenting Indiana’s 
waterways. Hoosiers who 

paddle can collect information to 
help Indiana manage wildlife 
for future generations.

The Indiana Paddlecraft 
Wildlife Index compiles wildlife 
observations from people who 
use canoes, kayaks or other 
non-motorized paddle-craft 
around the Hoosier state. 

Volunteer paddlers can help by signing 
up to complete paddling trip postcards 
documenting the wildlife they observe 
while on the water.

The collected information will allow 
wildlife managers to estimate changes 
in key wildlife populations over time. 
With paddlers’ help, DNR may also 
gain insight into new locations where 
species live.  

Kayak and canoe enthusiasts 
interested can learn more or sign up 
to volunteer by visiting on.IN.gov/
Paddlecraftindex.

New Nature Preserve
The Indiana Natural Resources 

Commission (NRC), during its May 
19 meeting, approved the creation of 
Dilcher-Turner Canyon Forest Nature 

Preserve in Greene County. The nature 
preserve protects 68 acres containing 
1.6 miles of moderate trails, as well 
as upland forests, scenic ravines with 
large sandstone outcrops, intermittent 
creeks and several waterfalls.

In action regarding the Division 
of Fish & Wildlife, the NRC approved 
the Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) response to a citizen petition to 
allow the 28-gauge and .410 shotguns 
for hunting wild turkeys, as well as No. 
9 tungsten super shot. The DNR will 
now move forward with creating rule 
language that will be brought to the 
NRC at a future date for consideration 
for preliminary adoption.

The NRC approved a request from 
another citizen petition to amend the 
rule governing muzzleloaders used 
for deer hunting by removing the 
sentence limiting the definition of a 
muzzleloading gun to one capable of 
being loaded only from the muzzle, 
including the powder and the bullet. 
The DNR will now move forward with 
creating rule language to be brought 
to the NRC at a future date for 
consideration for preliminary adoption.

Also regarding hunting with 
muzzleloaders, the NRC did not 
approve a citizen petition request to 

add a primitive muzzleloader deer 
hunting season.

Shooting Ranges Reopening
As of May 18, most DNR Division 

of Fish & Wildlife-owned shooting 
ranges have reopened. All facilities 
will be following COVID-19 social 
distancing and cleaning requirements. 
Restrictions will reduce the number of 
recreational shooters on the shooting 
ranges at a given time. 

Atterbury Fish & Wildlife Area’s 
shooting range resumed normal 
operating hours the week of May 
18. Shooters wishing to schedule an 
appointment should call 812-526-
6552. All other FWA shooting ranges, 
except the one at Willow Slough FWA, 
reopened as of the week of May 18. 
Shooting range hours differ between 
ranges. Check open days and hours 
before visiting. Willow Slough FWA’s 
range will remain closed until further 
notice. Shooting range hours and 
information can be found at wildlife.
IN.gov/3648.htm.

‘till next time,
Jack

Readers can contact the author by 
writing to this publication, or e-mail at 
jackspaulding@hughes.net

Advertise with

Out of 
sight

Out of 
mind

Don’t let this
happen to you!

2020 Spring - ONLINE ONLY - Consignment Auction
Bidding opens May 25, 2020 and runs through May 30, 2020

Items begin ending on Saturday, May 30, 2020 at 9am eastern
Register & Bid at: www.rolloandbrad.com

ITEMS LOCATED THROUGHOUT NW OHIO AND SE MICHIGAN

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: In an effort to keep our customers and staff as safe as possi-
ble due to the Covid-19 pandemic, yet still offering our buyers an amazing line-up of 
merchandise to purchase, we have decided to make our Spring Consignment ONLINE 
ONLY.  Bidding runs from Monday 5/25 until Saturday May 30, 2020 with items starting 
to end at 9am.  You can view items, register and bid at www.rolloandbrad.com 

STILL ACCEPTING QUALITY CONSIGNMENTS 
LARGE ITEMS CAN SELL FROM YOUR LOCATION OR OURS, NO NEED TO BRING THEM LARGE ITEMS CAN SELL FROM YOUR LOCATION OR OURS, NO NEED TO BRING THEM 
TO OUR LOCATION FOR US TO SELL!!! VERY LIMITED SPOTS FOR SMALL ITEMS! All 
items being consigned are by appointment only! items being consigned are by appointment only! CALL NOW to reserve your spot and 
schedule an appointment. To consign your items and receive FREE PREFERRED AD-
VERTISING CALL (734) 439-7939.  Consignor checks mailed out 10 business days from 
auction (6/12/20). 

TO CONSIGN YOUR ITEMS: Contact our sale site phone (734) 439-7939 to schedule an ap-
pointment to drop off item(s) or to schedule any items remaining at YOUR location.  There will 
be NO open consignment days/times, ALL CONSIGNMENTS MUST BE SCHEDULED! 
OUR CONSIGNMENT CUT OFF IS 5/20/20 at 12pm.OUR CONSIGNMENT CUT OFF IS 5/20/20 at 12pm.

ITEMS ALREADY CONSIGNED: 2000 John Deere 9650 STS 4wd Combine; ‘99 John Deere 
930F 30’ Grain Table w/ Wind Reel; John Deere 4630; Ford 2120 4x4 w/Loader; Ford 2120 
4x4; ‘99 Chevrolet Suburban 2500 4x4 w/ Plow; Harley Davidson Motorcycles; Fruehauf 7500 
gal. Tanker Trailer; LOTS OF NEW SKID STEER EQUIPMENT *SELLING NO RESERVE* - 
Brushogs, Blades, Broom, Tiller, Grapple Buckets, Forks, MORE; NEW SHIPPING CONTAIN-
ERS; NEW Hot Water Pressure Washers; NEW Fabric Buildings; NEW Iron Driveway Gates; 
New TOOLBOXES & WORKBENCHES; New Traffi c Cones; TOOLS; Farm Toys; Custom 
Case Farm Machinery Outdoor Bench; NEW 16’ & 18’ OAK WAGON BEDS; (2) IH 1206’s; IH 
1456; IH Suitcase Weights; IH 966; IH 574 w/Loader; JD 7200 6R No-Till Planter; Schaben 60’ 
Sprayer; Landoll 850-22 Mulcher Finisher; 2016 New Holland 488—Looks like it was never in 
a fi eld; Case IH 496 24’ Disk—EXCELLENT; Unverferth 28’ and 24’ Rolling Harrows; Blue Jet 
Sub Tiller 2; 28’ Tender Trailer; ‘99 Sterling Semi-tractor; Century 60’ Sprayer; Landpride 10’ 
Rear Blade; Drop Deck Trailer; Woods 8100 3pt. Chipper—LIKE NEW; Parker Hydraulic Hose 
Crimping Station; Hobart Gas/Gen. Welder; Nissan Forklift; MUCH MORE STILL COMING!!! 

CALL US TODAY TO SELL YOUR ITEMS
TO A WORLDWIDE AUDIENCE (734) 439-7939

See Pics & Info at: www.rolloandbrad.com

TERMS: Cash day at pickup  or acceptable check with proper ID.  Property settled for BEFORE removal.  NOT RESPONSIBLE for accidents.  Not responsi-
ble for “No Shows”. Auctioneers/Clerks assume NO liabilities or  guarantees.  Statements made day of sale take precedence of any other matter.  3% Buyer 
premium in effect. See website for any other terms of sale. 

www.rolloandbrad.com
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Temperatures rise one degree for every four days during June
Before the roses and the longest 

day – When garden-walks and all 
the grassy floor With blossoms 
red and white of fallen May And 
chestnut - flowers are strewn – 
Matthew Arnold

The Second Week of Early 
Summer Astronomical Data 
and Lore 

The Corn and Soybean 
Planting Moon, waxing into 
its second quarter on May 
29 at 10:30 a.m., reaches perigee (its 
position closest to Earth) at 10:38 
p.m. on June 2. Three days later, on 
June 5, it becomes completely full at 
12:13 p.m. Rising in the middle of the 
day and setting in the middle of the 
night, this moon passes overhead at 
dusk, making that time the best time 
for angling and eating, especially as 
the cold fronts of May 29 and June 2 
approach. This week’s lunar position 
is perfect for last-minute summer 
planting.

Just before dawn, Venus rises in 
Taurus to be the brightest Morning 
Star. Jupiter comes up before 
midnight in Sagittarius and travels 
along the southern horizon. Saturn 
follows in Capricorn, also close to 
the horizon. Mars follows Saturn in 
Aquarius.

Weather Trends
The cool fronts associated with 

early summer typically cross the 
Mississippi on or about June 2, 6, 10, 
15, 23 and 29. Major storms are most 
likely to occur on the days between 
June 5-8, June 13-16 and June 24-
28.

New moon on June 21 increases 

the slight chance of freezing 
temperatures along the 
Canadian border and at higher 
elevations. Full moon on June 
5 so close to perigee (on the 
2nd) could cause unstable 

meteorological conditions and 
a surprise frost to the Middle 

Atlantic area.
Normal temperatures 

rise at the rate of one 
degree every four days this 
month throughout most 

of the United States. In the Lower 
Midwest, average highs move from 
the upper 70s on June 1 to the middle 
80s by the beginning of July. Lows 
climb from the mid 50s into the lower 
60s. The average temperature for the 
entire month is usually in the low 70s, 
up about ten degrees from May.  A 
typical June temperature distribution 
looks like the following throughout 
the Lower Midwest: four days in the 
90s, twelve days in the 80s, twelve 
days in the 70s, two days in the 60s, 
with a slight chance for one of those 
cooler days to be in the upper 50s.

The Progress of the Year
The last part of May offers the best 

of Honeysuckle Blooming Season and 
Sweet William Season. It’s Multiflora 
Rose Blooming Season, Privet 
Blooming Season, Yellow Poplar 
Blooming Season and Spiderwort 
Season.

Along the bikepaths, it’s Blackberry 
Blooming Season and Black Raspberry 
Blooming Season and Wild Grape 
Flowering Season. It’s Fledgling Robin 
Season in the yard, Young Groundhog 
Season in the fresh grass along the 

highways.
Daddy longlegs are all over the 

undergrowth, partial to clustered 
snakeroot and its pollen. Wild 
strawberries wander though the 
purple ivy and the sticky catchweed. 
Wild iris blooms in the wetlands.

Deep Summer’s wood nettle is 
past knee high by now. Wild lettuce, 
wingstem and dogbane have grown 
up hip high. Grasses along the river 
bank are waist high. Poison hemlock 
reaches chin high, angelica over your 
head.

Tadpoles become toads and frogs 
and finally move to land. Cricket song 
grows louder. Mosquitoes become 
peskier. Dragon flies appear along the 
river. The earliest fireflies come out to 
mate.

Fawn births peak as the wild roses 
fade. Elderberry bushes and panicled 
dogwoods reach full bloom. Bottle 
grass is fresh and sweet for chewing, 
and a few mulberries are ready to 
pick. Black walnuts, silver olives, and 
oaks become the other major sources 
of pollen.

In the Field and Garden
Early cut flowers and garden greens 

should have been ready for your 
roadside stand before Memorial Day.

By this time of year, slugs 
are usually roaming the garden. 
Flies are bothering the livestock. 
Bean leaf beetles are common in 
the fields. Alfalfa weevil and leaf 
hopper infestations become more 
troublesome. White-marked tussock 
moths attack the elms; May beetles 
find the oaks; scurfy scale comes to 
the lindens. 

Pickle planting typically ends 
throughout the Lower Midwest, and 
farmers are harvesting zucchini 
and squash. It’s pruning time, after 
flowering, for forsythia, quince, 
mock orange and lilac. As warmer 
weather changes the growth patterns 
of bacteria around the farm, keep 
udders neatly clipped, and be sure to 
disinfect them before milking.

The new canopy of leaves is almost 
complete, reducing the danger of 
sunburn on goats, shorn sheep and 
unprotected picnickers. 

Almanack Classics
Deserted in the Outhouse
By Edith Koppes, Shelby, Ohio

It took my husband and I a number 
of years to find our niche in life, and 
so we moved from place  to place quite 
a bit. One place we lived was in a 
cheap upstairs apartment, which had 
one water faucet in the kitchen. And, 
of course, there was no bathroom.

But there was an outhouse at the 
far side of our small yard behind a 
neighboring building. That building 

was the village fire station, and every 
Saturday at twelve noon, the siren 
would sound the exact time.

Our three children were pre-
schoolers, and the youngest one 
was just out of diapers and learning 
to be a “big boy.” Big brother was a 
dependable “go-fer,” so when little 
brother had to go potty, I sent big 
brother down to the outhouse with 
him, not paying attention to the time.

While they were out there, the 
fire siren began to sound out its 
earsplitting loud wail, and big brother 
quickly ran upstairs, forgetting little 
brother sitting there on the outhouse 
seat frozen with fright. When the siren 
died down, I heard the most desperate 
scream from the outhouse I have ever 
heard and realized little brother was 
still down there.

I immediately dropped what I was 
doing and ran down the stairs as fast 
as I could and across the yard to the 
outhouse to rescue my poor little son. 
As soon as he saw me, he slid down 
from the seat and flew into my arms, 
relieved to be safe and secure again.

To this day, loud noises bring 
back memories to him of that awful 
situation of being deserted in the 
outhouse.

Poor Will is running out of stories! 
Send yours to him at 316 South 
High, Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387 or 
to poorwill@poorwillsalmanack.com. 
You’ll receive $5.00 payment if your 
story appears in this column.

Answers To Last Week’s Sckrambler
In order to estimate your Sckrambler 

IQ, award yourself 15 points for each 
word unscrambled, adding a 50-point 
bonus for getting all of them correct. If 
you find a typo, add another 15 points 
to your IQ.

TERCENDROBA     CENTERBOARD
DROCERPRE          PRERECORD
REUNDOSCDER     UNDERSCORED
GERNIFAOBDR      FINGERBOARD
SICHHARPDRO      HARPSICHORD
DELORPLXEUN      UNEXPLORED
ARFSDBRUO           SURFBOARD
DAROBNGIS  SIGNBOARD
JORFD  FJORD
RRDAOE  ROARED

This Week’s Rhyming Sckrambler
TORCA   
TORCAF   
OARTCTR   
ROTFACENEB  
ELAMCAFROT  
TORPACCOM   
CROTARTCON  
ROTCARTED  
AAOORTCFL  
FERCARROT  

Copyright 2020: W.L. Felker

Poor Will’s AlmAnAck

By Bill Felker

HRES IN Auct. Lic. #AC69200019, IL Lic. #417.013288 MI Lic. #6505264076 
AUCTIONEER: RUSSELL D. HARMEYER, IN Auct. Lic. #AU10000277, IL Auct. Lic #441.002337 & OH Auct. Lic. #2001014575

FEATURED LISTINGS

Bartholomew County, IN: 60.25+/- Acres  
Contact: Dave Bonnell 812.343.4313 or Michael Bonnell 812.343.6036   
Decatur County, IN: 80 +/- Acres • Contact: Dave Bonnell 812.343.4313 
 or Michael Bonnell 812.343.6036

Delaware County, IN: 295.51 +/- Acres • Contact: Chris Peacock 765.546.0592 
or Lauren Peacock 765.546.7359

Marshall County, IN: 31.72 +/- Acres • Contact: Julie Matthys 574.310.5189

LaPorte County, IN: 60 +/- Acres • Galena Township 
            58.26 +/- Acres • Coolspring Township         
               30.22 +/-Acres • Springfield Township              
            Contact: Julie Matthys 574.310.5189

Porter County, IN: 92.30+/- Acres • 4 Tracts  
Contact: Julie Matthys 574.310.5189

Vermillion County, IN: 979.89 +/- Acres • Contact: Todd Litten 812.327.2466 

or Pat Karst 260.563.8888

   “My experience with this virtual online auction, I had a great 
experience with it. The instructions were clear and bidding was 
straight forward and not complicated like other sites. The website 
was very well laid out and easy to understand. Thank you for 
the wonderful experience and I hope I see more sites like this.”                  

- Fred Groth

halderman.com
CALL FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE #AC63001504ONLINE BIDDING AVAILABLE

SELLERS: Donal R. Johnson Estate and Joanne E. Troutner & The Purdue
University Foundation • SALE MANAGER: Mark Smithson

offered in 10 Tracts

PROPERTY LOCATION: TRACTS 1-7: From I-69 and SR 28/SR 35 interchange:  Travel east on SR 28/35 approx. 3 miles 
to CR 600 West, turn left (north) & travel about 6¼ miles, passing through Gaston, to the farm. TRACTS 8-10: From I-69 
and SR 28/SR 35 interchange:  Travel east on SR 28/35 approx. 3 miles to CR 600 West, turn left (north) & travel about 
6 miles, passing through Gaston, to CR 600 North, then turn right (east) & travel about ¾ mile to the Eaton-Wheeling 
Pike (also Jonesboro Rd.), turn right (south) and travel approx. ½ mile to the farm on the right (south side).

AUCTION LOCATION: Delaware County 
Fairgrounds - Heartland Hall Building, 
1210 N. Wheeling Ave., Muncie, IN.

East Central Indiana • Delaware County

AUCTIONAUCTIONAUCTIONAUCTION
Important Land320320±±320±320320±320320±320320±320±

Thursday, June 25th at 6 pm

INVESTMENT QUALITY CROPLAND • Beautiful Country 
Home • 293± Tillable Acres • Quality Soils • County Legal 

Drain Access • Attractive Homesite Building Tracts

AcresAcres320Acres320320Acres320320Acres320320Acres320320Acres320320Acres320320Acres320320Acres320Acres

Great location between Gaston and Matthews • Just 20 minutes to Muncie or Marion and
60 minutes to Ft. Wayne • Harrison-Washington Schools (Wes-Del)

765-744-1846 • 800-451-2709 • SchraderAuction.com

INSPECTION DATES: June 4 & 11 from 5-7pm & 
June 6 & 20 from 9-11am

www.halderman.com
www.schraderauction.com
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Comfort food can soothe the soul
For weeks now 

our people who 
work in the medical 
field have been 
fighting the battle 
with COVID-19. My 
granddaughter is a nurse, working 
in the Emergency Room at a local 
hospital, where she has taken care of 
patients who are positive with the virus. 
I received a call from her a few days ago 
as she drove the hour home from work 
after her long shift. I could tell from her 
tone of voice that she was exhausted 
both physically and emotionally. The 
ER had been extremely busy, not only 
with virus patients but also numerous 
other health problems. She had cared 
for patients who could not speak 
English and, although there was an 
interpreter, it was hard for them to 
understand what was happening to 
them. A patient had begged her, “Please 
don’t let me die, please don’t let me die!” 
 As I sat alone, being one of those older 
people who were “staying at home,” how 
could I help her? I couldn’t have her stop 
in so I could hold her close and give her 
a hug. I could only listen to her, hope 
to find the right words to say to make 
her feel better and tell her I loved her. 
The next day I felt like I needed to do 
something for her. Then an idea came 
to me. Comfort food! It is the hugs and 
kisses we can’t give in person. Comfort 
food soothes the soul and makes people 
feel better. Comfort food can be different 
things to each person. After a long, 
hard day of farm work, so much done 
by hand, comfort food for my dad was 
a meal of fried ham, mashed potatoes, 
gravy, fresh corn from the garden, a slice 
of bread covered with apple butter and 
a big glass of cold milk. My dad never 
drank coffee or tea. The food not only 
nourished his hard-working body, it let 

him relax, enjoy 
and put aside 
the problems 
for a while. 
For my husband, 

“Lum”, all food 
was comfort food. As a child in a 
large family there wasn’t always an 
abundance of food, so just being able 
to sit down and enjoy a full meal 
was comfort food for him. And he 
enjoyed it! His favorite comfort food 
was homemade bread, cinnamon rolls 
and black raspberry pie. In our many 
years of marriage he enjoyed a lot of it. 
Everyone has a different idea of what 
gives them comfort in times of stress. 
Usually comfort food is a carbohydrate 
or something that contains sugar.  Foods 
like macaroni and cheese, pizza, French 
fries, donuts, cookies and more. There 
are many who in times of stress reach 
for chocolate!  Although it is unusual, 
for some it can be fruit, a vegetable, 
or even just a cup of coffee or tea. For 
children who fall and skin their knees 
or receive “ouchies” in other ways, the 
comfort food is usually a cookie given 
with a hug and kiss. Comfort food can 
be anything that eases stress and makes 
a person feel better regardless of age.      
So what did I do?  I made brownies 
for her and her family, put them in a 
container, left it in the mailbox, called 
her and told her to pick them up on her 
way home from work. I was hoping they 
would help her feel better and baking 
them for her made me feel better! So, 
if you cannot be on the front fighting 
the virus, send comfort food to someone 
who is or to an elderly person who is 
“staying at home” and all alone. If you 
don’t know anyone to give to, leave 
something in a stranger’s mailbox. 
Just think how surprised they will be 
and how it might change their day!          

BarBwire
BY BARB LUMLEY

Online for over 
a decade.

It’s a seller’s market – traffic on our website is up 
considerably, prices are trending above market-value, and 

our online platform is safe and easy for buyers to use.

Call 1-800-937-3558 
for help selling your 

equipment. 
www.bigiron.com

Check our website for online bidding, listing, photos, 
PREVIEW DATES & PICK UP TIMES IN ILLINOIS

IL # 441.002128

www.polkauction.com

ALL ITEMS SELLING ABSOLUTE!

Auction is  now ONLINE ONLY
Revised Auction Schedule  

THIS IS AN AUCTION YOU WILL NOT WANT TO MISS!
40+ years of gathering & collecting!

1.877.915.4440

0% ONLINE 
BIDDING FEES

0% BUYER’S PREMIUM

DAY # 1 = Tuesday, June 9 @ 10AM CST
LIVE VIRTUAL ONLINE AUCTION selling TRACTORS, Implements, Trailers  

& M & W Dyno
DAY #2 = Wednesday, June 10 @ 10AM CST
LIVE VIRTUAL ONLINE AUCTION selling Signs, Clocks,  

Pedal Tractors, Original Case Eagle, Hit & Miss Motors,  
Corn Shellers & Primitives

DAY # 3 = Thursday, June 11 @ 10AM CST
LIVE VIRTUAL ONLINE AUCTION selling All Pallets of Tractor Parts  

& Small Tractor Parts
DAY # 4 = Friday, June 12 @ 10AM CST
TIMED ONLINE AUCTION selling Toys, Collectibles & Literature

Online Catalog 
is Posted

Register & Bid 
NOW

Ebbersten
Darrell & Lorene 

Auction

COLLECTOR

www.polkauction.com
www.bigiron.com
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Social Distancing and a Friend Who Sticks Closer Than a Brother

Verses from mama

By Sandra Sheridan

Proverbs 18:24 “A man of many 
companions may come to ruin, 
but there is a friend who sticks 
closer than a brother.”

Isolation really stinks! Who 
would have ever dreamed a 
year ago that we would be 
hunkered down in our houses 
avoiding contact with those 
we love? Today’s proverb 
takes on new meaning in 
light of COVID-19. Wisdom 
for today says, “Those who 
meet with any of their companions 
may come to ruin . . . but thank the 
Lord there is a friend who sticks 
closer than a brother.”

We have all experienced times of 

loneliness. Certain seasons 
of life lend themselves to 
disconnection and lack of 
close companionship. These 
past weeks have been one 
of those times. While it is 
a blessing to have social 
media, Zoom meetings, 
and FaceTime, nothing 
can really take the place 
of face-to-face physical 
interaction. But for the 
sake of protection we 

choose to discontinue any regular 
large meetings. It’s helpful to slow the 
spread of germs, but it really stinks!

Yet no matter how bad this 2020 
pandemic gets we never have to 

be in complete and total isolation. 
There is a friend who can override 
the 6-9 foot rule. This friend sticks 
closer than a brother even when you 
need to quarantine from other family 
members. He is never affected by the 
coronavirus or any other results of 
sin, and He promises to never leave 
us or forsake us. This friend is Jesus. 

In John 15 Jesus called His 
obedient disciples His friends and 
made known to them all He heard 
from His Father. And He still shares 
the secret of the Lord with those who 
fear Him while continually keeping 
His covenant of faithfulness. After all, 
He laid down His life for us so we can 
be sure He will not forsake us now.

Are you feeling alone and isolated? 
Then reach out to the best friend you 
will ever have. Listen to His secrets as 
He speaks through the Bible. Talk to 
Him in prayer while taking your daily 
walks. Memorize His words as you 
sit eating your meals. Stretch your 
hands upward as you praise Him for 
His constant faithfulness. Soon you 
will experience His gentle touch as 
He makes you aware of His very real 
presence. 

Isolation really stinks! But maybe 
during this time of social distancing 
we will discover a friend who sticks 
closer than a brother. Maybe the 
coronavirus will reintroduce us to 
Jesus!

www.farmworldonline.com
2-DAY NO-RESERVE 
DEALER & FARMER 

AUCTION
Thurs. & Fri., June 25 & 26 @ 9:00 A.M.

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: Tractors, combines & heads, planters & 
drills, tillage equipment, hay & livestock equipment, trucks & 

trailers, construction equipment & much more.    
ABSOLUTELY NO BUYER FEES!  

(We will be paying all the internet fees until further notice.)   
Easy online registration & catalogs will be on our website soon. 

If you need assistance registering, call (844) 847-2161.

SULLIVAN
AUCTIONEERS, LLC

www.SullivanAuctioneers.com
(844) 847-2161

(844) 847-2161 • sold@sullivanauctioneers.com 
We offer national advertising, trucking, detailing, competitive commission and more.

CONSIGNMENTS WILL BE  
ACCEPTED AT BOTH OUR INDIANA 

& ILLINOIS LOCATIONS:
11996 N Goshen Road 

Huntington, IN 46750  
(260) 437-2771 

1066 E. US Hwy. 136 
Hamilton, IL 62341  
(844) 847-2161 

www.ttgequipment.com
 (B) Bluffton  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 888-876-9351
 (FL) Flora  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 800-873-0295
 (FK) Frankfort  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 800-974-9098

 (H) Huntington   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 888-876-9352
 (LA) Lafayette L&G  .  .  .  .  . 765-607-4500
 (LO) Logansport  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 800-635-7488

 (SA) Swayzee Ag  .  .  .  .  .  . 800-732-6575
 (SL) Swayzee L&G  .  .  .  .  . 765-922-7924
 (W) Wabash  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 888-876-9353

(B) ‘15 Deere 326E, Stock 
#48384, 866 hrs, 14x17 .5, cab, 
AC, foot controls, 2 spd, std hyd . 
quick tatch, air seat, rev fan

$33,900

(B) ’16 JD 8345R, Stock #50355, 
595 hrs ., E23 Trans, ILS, Premi-
um Cab, Leather, (5) SCV, Elec-
tric Mirrors, Radar, Foot Throttle

$264,500

(B) ‘18 JD 6110M, Stock 
#51497, 163 hrs, MFWD, PS, 
540/1000 PTO, 85” bucket

$82,900

(FL) ’14 JD 8295R, Stock 
#97785, 727 hrs ., (5) SCV, 
Premium Cab w/active seat, 
leather, power shift trans

$224,500

(B) ‘14 JD 8310RT, Stock #47863, 
811 hrs, 18” tracks, power shift, 
leather cab, 5 SCV, HID lights, 22 
frt wts, 60 GPM hyd pump

$229,500

(H) ‘18 JD 5090M, Stock #51028, 
163 hrs, 18 .4x38, cab, 16/16 pwr 
quad, 2WD, air seat, corner ex-
haust, 3 SCV, 2 spd PTO, warranty

$49,900

(SA) ‘18 JD 8345RT, Stock 
#101740, 253 hrs,  18” tracks, prem 
cab, 6 SCV, swinging drawbar, 
prem lights, leather, 22 frt weights

$319,900
(LO) ‘15 CAIH 4440, Stock #100140, 
551 hrs, 90’ boom, Accuboom sec-
tion control, auto height, AIM com-
mand, Viper, float & row crop tires

$234,900
(W) ’12 JD 8260R, Stock 
#46445, 999 hrs, (4) SCV, Ra-
dar, (8) front weights, cat III 
drawbar

$169,500

(W) ’17 JD 8295R, Stock 
#48532, 625 hrs, MFWD, PS, 
5 rear remotes

$237,700
(L) ‘12 JD 9560RT, Stock 
#48461, 2,708 hrs, 30” tracks, 
P/S, leather, PTO, 5 SCV, hi 
flow hyd

$234,900
(B) ‘14 Deere 333E, Stock #51121, 
1812 hrs, cab, air seat, AC, 2 spd, 
ISO controls, power quick tatch, 
std hyd, keyless, pre-cleaner

$49,500
(B) ‘17 Deere 35G, Stock 
#50460, 810 hrs, short arm, 
blade, cab, AC, thumb, quick 
attach, less buckets

$46,550

0% FOR 24 MONTHS ON THESE 6 ITEMS
PLEASE CALL FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS

(W) ‘14 NH T8.360, Stock #50465, 
1,201 hrs, 480/80R50, MFWD, 
front axle susp, auto command, 5 
SCV, leather, high flow hyd, frt wts

$154,500

(H) ‘13 JD 4730, Stock #47546, 1,492 
hrs, 100’ boom, 15” spacing, SS wet 
boom, SS tank, hyd tread adjust

$162,500
(SA) ‘12 JD 8335RT, Stock 
#90239, 2,075 hrs, 25” tracks, big 
hyd pump, leather

$199,500
(SA) ‘03 JD 9520T, Stock 
#92274, 3,535 hrs, 36” tracks, 
Bareback, std pump

$123,900
(H) ‘16 JD 8295R, Stock 
#45737, 597 hrs, 480/80R50, 
power shift, 5 SCV, LED lights

$229,500
(W) ‘14 JD 8245R, Stock 
#45523, 284 hrs, 480x50, 
susp cab, power shift, 5 SCV

$194,900
(B) ‘14 JD 8295R, Stock #44744, 
1,286 hrs, 480/80R50, ILS, power 
shift, prem radio, 60 gal hyd pump

$209,900

www.sullivanauctioneers.com
www.ttgequipment.com
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Chad Metzger
Auctioneer & Realtor
N. Manchester, IN
260-982-9050

Larry Evans
Auctioneer
Warsaw, IN
260-982-0238

Rod Metzger
Auctioneer & RE Agent
Ossian, IN
260-982-0238

Tim Holmes
Auctioneer
Churubusco, IN
260-580-5473

Brent Ruckman
Auctioneer & R.E. Agent
Larwill, IN
260-609-2155

Tim Pitts
Auctioneer
Fort Wayne, IN
317-714-0432

Jason Conley
Auctioneer
Warsaw, IN
574-527-2247

Rainelle Shockome
Auctioneer & Realtor
Columbia City, IN
260-341-4801

Gary Spangle
Auctioneer & Realtor
Claypool, IN
574-551-1768

Brian Evans
Auctioneer
Wabash, IN
260-571-8732

Tiffany Reimer
Realtor & Office Man.
N. Manchester, IN
260-982-0238

  WWW.METZGERAUCTION.COM

Thinking AUCTION? Think METZGER

Dustin Dillon
Auctioneer
Warsaw, IN
574-265-9215

www.MetzgerAuction.com

AUCTION

Tues., Oct. 2  6:30 pm

190Acres
Offered in 

5 Tracts

Auction Location: Claypool UMCMetzger
Property Services, LLC

Real Estate  •  Auctions • Appraisals
AC31300015

Chad Metzger, CAI • Larry Evans • Rod Metzger
Tim Holmes • Brent Ruckman • Tim Pitts • Jason Conley 

Brenda Rose • Rainelle Shockome • Gary Spangle
Brian Evans • Dustin Dillon • Michael Gentry

260-982-0238

Quality 
Cropland
Country

Home
Building Sites

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

Dodie Hart
Auctioneer
Shipshewanna, IN
260-463-1717

John Burnau
Auctioneer
Leesburg, IN
574-376-5340

Sat., May 30 10 am
79 E. Old Wabash Rd. E., N. Manchester, IN

www.Metzger Auction.com

VEHICLES - TRAILERS - FORKLIFT - SKIDLOADER
TELEHANDLER - SCISSOR LIFTS - EQUIPMENT

 2013 Chevy 3500 HD Crew Cab 6.6 Diesel Duramax, 4x4, LT Truck, 
85,431 mi.; 2007 Freightliner Sprinter 2500 Cargo Van, 73,869 mi.; 
Ford Econoline 350 Diesel White Bus, No Title; Haulmark Enclosed 
8x24’ Cargo Trailer, 7k lb., Tandem Axle, 1-Side Door w/ Rear Drop 
Door; 20’ Flatbed Tandem Axle Tilt Trailer, 14k lb.; 2007 Porta Fram-
er 3500 lb Trailer; Small Box Trailer; Roadmaster 12’ Enclosed Trail-
er w/ Fold Down Back Door & Hinge Side Door; Case Construc-
tion King 584 Forklift, Diesel; New Holland L170 Skidsteer; Kelley 
Skidsteer Backhoe Attachment, 18” Bucket; 6’ Skidsteer Bucket; 
Skidsteer Backhoe Buckets, 24” & 12”; Skidsteer Forks; Fork Exten-
sions; Gradall 5324B Telehandler; Genie GS-3268 RT 4x4 Scissor 
Lift; JLG 2032E2 Scissor Lift; JLG 2932E2 Scissor Lift; 
BUILDING MATERIALS - TOOLS - SCAFFOLDING

2-Scaffolding; 4’ x 16’ Metal Platform; Aluminum Walk Planks 2-24” 
and 1-20’; Harris Cutting Torch Set; Bosch Brute 3611COA010 Jack 
Hammer; Bosch 11240 Hammer Drill; Crown CS14 Concrete Cutter; 
Stihl TS420 12” Concrete Saw; Stihl 16” Concrete Saw; Croncrete 
Bull Float; Lincoln 225 Welder; Senco PC0969 Air Compressor; Rol-
Air Air Compressor; Troybilt Power Washer; Husqvarna E-Series 
235 Chainsaw; ICS 613GC Concrete Chainsaw; Seeders; Spread-
ers; Wheelbarrows; Lg. Asst. Brooms, Shovels, Spades, Post Hole 
Diggers & Asst. Garden Tools; Billy Goat 5HP Floor Sweeper; Edco 
Tile Shark; Insulation Blower; Insulation Board & Insulation; Wagner 
Md. 770 Paint Sprayer; Brand New Makita #5402NA Circular Saw 
16”; Milwaukee 8” Metal Cutting Saw; Metal Cut-Off Saws; Bosch 
Metal Nibbler; Chicago 3 3/8” Flush Cut Saw; Drill Press; Air Nail 
Guns: Roofing, Stick Coil; Paslode Nail Guns; Senco Joist Hanger 
Nail Gun; Powers Trak-it Nailer Cordless; Air Trim Nailers: Hitachi, 
ET&F, T-Air; Cordless Drills: DeWalt, Hitachi, Cyclone, Ryobi; Sock-
ets; Wrenches; Nails; Screws inc. Polebarn/Siding; Fasteners; Nuts; 
Washers; Masonry Tools; Seal Tape; Lg. Asst. of Hardware; Grab 
Bars; Suction Lifters; Drywall Jack; Drywall Stilts; Spring Clamps; 
Asst. HD Ext. Cords; Wire; Electrical Hardware & Supplies; Or-
ganizers; Jack Stands; Sawhorses; Fiberglass Ext. Ladders: 24’, 
28’; 12’ Fiberglass Ladder; Heat Star 250k BTU LP Heater; Day-
ton 220V Elec. Heater; Portable Air Tanks inc. Central Pneumatic; 
Steel Racks; 14x16’ Tube Gates; 9’ Log Chains; 4x6 ft. Rolling Cart; 
Work Lights; Fire Extinguishers; Safety Harnesses; BUILDING MA-
TERIALS: Structural Steel; Steel Studs; Steel: Square, Angle I & 
Round; Steel Grate & Ballard; LVL Cutoffs; Scrap Steel; Masonry 
Block; Bricks; Face Brick; 2-Roll-Up Doors; Overhead Door; Gutters 
& Downspout Steel, Coil Stock 42” Wide; Gutter Hangers; Down-
spouts 14’x4”x5”; Gutter Accessories; Alum. Soffit & Trim; Assorted 
Lumber: 2x8, 2x6, 2x2, 1x4, 1x6; Plexi Glass 47”x113” and Misc. 
Nudo Board 7/16”; Plywood; Plastic Ceiling Grates; Roof Bracket 
Guardrail System; Doors, Door Seals, Thresholds, Door Closure 
Hardware & Frames; Panic Door Hardware; Rubber & Steel Door 
Frame Brackets; Drywall Bead; Asst. Trims; Foam Bumpers; Plas-
tic Netting; Ceiling Tiles, Grid & Vents; Ridgevent & Foam Closure 
Strips; Rubber Seal; Flex Duct; Floor Tile; Light Bulbs; Restroom 
Hardware; HVAC Accessories & Wires; Joist Hangers; Truss Spac-
ers; Alum. Coil Stock; Roof Flashing; Quicrete; Driveway Sealant; 
Liquid Bonding; Paint & Caulking; Craftsman Shop Vacs; Clarke 
Vacuum; Eureka Vacuum; Cleaning Supplies; Wooden Barricades; 
Jobsite Blueprint Stand; Pedestrian Crossing Signs; Caution Cones; 
2-Fuel Tanks; Porta Pot; Slot Wall w/ Inserts; Plastic Storage Cabi-
net; Desks; Desktops; School Desks & Stack School Chairs;

Metzger
Property Services, LLC

Real Estate  •  Auctions • Appraisals
AC31300015

Chad Metzger, CAI • Larry Evans • Rod Metzger
Tim Holmes • Brent Ruckman • Tim Pitts • Jason Conley 

Rainelle Shockome • Gary Spangle • Brian Evans
Dustin Dillon • Michael Gentry • Tiffany Reimer • Dodie  Hart

260-982-0238

Metzger
Property Services, LLC

Real Estate  •  Auctions • Appraisals
AC31300015

Chad Metzger, CAI • Larry Evans • Rod Metzger
Tim Holmes • Brent Ruckman • Tim Pitts • Jason Conley 

Rainelle Shockome • Gary Spangle • Brian Evans
Dustin Dillon • Michael Gentry • Tiffany Reimer • Dodie  Hart

260-982-0238

D-T CONSTRUCTION AUCTION

Auction  May 30
Bidding Closes

    4 PM

2005 Granite Ridge by 
Jayco RV, 32,000 Miles

 

www.MetzgerAuction.com

2013 Harley
Dyna Fat Bob

Online  Only

2018 Harley Heritage Classic

Online Restaurant Equip.  Auction
Bid Now Thru May 30th 

Items Located 
in Goshen & 
Syracuse, IN

ANTIQUES - GLASSWARE - POTTERY - FURNITURE
HOUSEHOLD - OFFICE FURNITURE - TOOLS

DOLL COLLECTION -  APPLIANCES - BOX LOTS

w w w. M e t z g e rA u c t i o n .c o m

AUCTION
Real Estate June 6 10 am (CST)

Sat.,

1155 E. 700 S. N. Judson, IN

www.MetzgerAuction.com

Country Home on 
5.75 Acres offered 

in 3 Tracts
3 BR, Pole Barn, 

Building Sites
Personal Property

Auction to 
Open House:
June 2 
5:30-6 PM CST

Metzger
Property Services, LLC

Real Estate  •  Auctions • Appraisals
AC31300015

Chad Metzger • Larry Evans • Rod Metzger • Tim Holmes
Brent Ruckman • Tim Pitts • Jason Conley • Rainelle Shockome 

Gary Spangle • Brian Evans • Dustin Dillon
Michael Gentry • Tiffany Reimer •Dodie Hart • John Burnau

260-982-0238 www.MetzgerAuction.com

Open House: 
June 4 
5:30-6 pm

AUCTIONReal 
EstateJune 13  Saturday,

2497 Southway 31, Rochester, IN

10 AM

NICE RANCH 
HOME & GARAGE!! 
3 BR, Kitchen, Dining 
Room, living room, Full 
basement and a 2+ car 
Garage! Situated on a 
spacious 1.44 Acres in 
the country just minutes 

from Roch-
ester!

Personal Property 
Auction to follow the 

real estate inc.: Mowers, 
Tools, Antiques, Glass, 

Household, Milk Bottles 
& More!

AUCTION
ABSOLUTE - NO RESERVE

June 13 10 am
Sat.,

208 W. US HIGHWAY 24, IDAVILLE, IN 

www.MetzgerAuction.com

Metzger
Property Services, LLC

Real Estate  •  Auctions • Appraisals
AC31300015

Chad Metzger • Larry Evans • Rod Metzger • Tim Holmes
Brent Ruckman • Tim Pitts • Jason Conley • Rainelle Shockome 

Gary Spangle • Brian Evans • Dustin Dillon
Michael Gentry • Tiffany Reimer •Dodie Hart • John Burnau

260-982-0238

Vehicles, Trailers, Forklif , JD ZTR Mower, Tools,

4 Wheeler, Shop Equip., Tons of Auto Parts,
Tool & Die Equip.!

Open House:
June 3 
5:30-6  PM

Commercial Real Estate, 

Garages, Project Home

• Commercial
  Real Estate
• Tools
• Vehicles
• Shop Equip.

offered in

4 Tracts
Real Estate 

Sells At 
1 PM

AUCTION

Metzger
Property Services, LLC

Real Estate  •  Auctions • Appraisals
AC31300015

Chad Metzger • Larry Evans • Rod Metzger • Tim Holmes
Brent Ruckman • Tim Pitts • Jason Conley • Rainelle Shockome 

Gary Spangle • Brian Evans • Dustin Dillon
Michael Gentry • Tiffany Reimer •Dodie Hart • John Burnau

260-982-0238
MetzgerAuction.com

June 14  Sunday, 1 PM

13520 N. Eastshore Dr., Syracuse, IN

Open House: 
June 5 5:30-6 pm

LAKEFRONT HOME 
& POLE BARN!

Move-In Ready Home on Boner Lake with Large 
Pole Barn! This home features 3 BR, 2.5 baths, 
Large Eat-In Kitchen, Hardwood Floors & a Full 

Basement! There’s also All-Season Family Room!

Boner

Lake
RealEstate

www.metzgerauction.com



